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New City Commission Organizes,
Boone Named Mayor Unanimously
At the organizational
meeting of the new City
Commission Tuesday morning, Courtney C. "Dan"
Boone was named mayor and
chairman. John R. Brandt
wasnamed first vice-mayor.
Both were voted in unanimously.
Commissioner
William
Herbold was named second
vice-mayor, alsobya unanimous vote,
AfterBoone took the chair,
a motion was made to reappoint Leon Weaver as city
attorney and P. J. Brannen
as municipal judge. Both
were approved.
The new commission adopted the rules of order of
the previous commission.
Commissioners Hal Dane
and John Flancher stepped
down as their terms expired.
Sworn into office Tuesday morning were two new city commissioners, Courtney
Commissioners Joe DeLong,
C. "Dan" Boone, left, and John R. Brandt, center. City Clerk Jacob Heidt is shown
Al Rueb and Herbold will
administering the oath of office. Boone was then elected mayor and Brandt first
continue on the commission
vice-mayor. --Boca Raton News Photo.
with newcomers Boone and
Brandt.
Prior to the organizational
One of the Jalbert balloons used in a project at Cape Canaveral last week is shown above as Domina Jalbert of
meeting, the old commission
Boca Raton, center in the dark shorts, directs a crew in preparing the balloon for anascent to 2, 000 feet where, with
took upunfipished business.
a companion balloon, it was held stationary for radiation tests.
A revised deed to Lot 8,
Block 15, Boca Raton Square
Boca Raton and Delray
Unit 3, for a fire sub-station Beach Police apprehended a
was received with a five- man reportedly attempting
When Boca Raton voters go
year revertible clause from tosteala car through a closed
Howard T. Keating Sales garage door of Miracle Mile to the polls in the state and
Company. The lot was Motors on Federal Highway county primary May 3, they
previously offered with a between Boca Ratonand Del- will vote for a long list of
offices, it was revealed this
Confirming the news pub- department now is awarding
Discussing the streamlining
Domina Jalbert of Boca two-year revertible clause ray Beach early Sunday.
The Boca Raton Chamber
lished last Thursday in the contracts for new postal fa- of postal services, Summer- Raton, with long experience and the commission asked
Investigator Carl Stucki of week by Circuit Court Clerk
J.
Alex
Arnette.
of
Commerce
announced this
Boca Raon News, Postmaster cilities at the accelerated field said that "marl users in building and flying bal- for a longer period.
the Sheriff's Substation in
GenErai Arthur E. Summer- rate of over five buildings will find mail service in the loons, spent last week at
At the request of the Boca week it is joining with '.the
A letter was read from Delray Beach identified the
field announced this week every working day. To years ahead improved through Cape Canaveral showing Samuel A. McDonnell re- man as Walter P. McGilli- Raton News, Arnette prepared Chambers of Pompa no Beach
that a contract had been achieve complete moderni- an unprecedented five-year personnel of the Pan-Ameri- questin
ir)'7 a four-month leave - cuddy, 25, of 624 Avenue :L, a list of the positions which: and Deerfield Beach to hold
signed for the construction zation of the postal plant, a program oi scientific postal can, World Akv,ays:-hC!w to of absert
sence as a. member of . soutrif of- the\ Delray Beach will be on iflje^baUot for Boca a Coffee Club meeting at the'1
and leass to the Post Office total of 12, 000 post offices research and engineering. "
the
Civil
Serviqfe Board. TrUsf city |imia.'S •:•.:; •' ;;V •. .Raton! vpters^ ;/Y\L'••£' ?:..'•
; ^yalP.ate.Yachtand^untry
place two balloons carrying
Department of a new Post must be modernized or rewas
referred
to
the
new
comStuijki
saidiMcGillieuddy^
,
^
" The Post Office Depart- a 185-pound load into the mission for action.
Office building in Boca placed due to lack of space
•• . • was arrested/at 5 a.nii by' residents,; will vote:/.for,.twp,| tixeArvida Corporations sy';
air and hold them steady at
ment
has
under
developand obsolescence."
Raton.
A letter of resignation Boca Raton Patrolman Joseph representatives/tcahe State -V The meeting will befteid.
2, 000 feet.
Ground breaking and con- Summerfield pointed out ment", he said, "a machine
from
William L. Sayre as a Jodrey and Delray Beach Pa- Legislature, one each from at 9 a. m. Wednesday, March
The feat, part of the study
struction is expected to begin that the postal facility to be that actually reads addresses and research into radiation, director of the Palm Beach trolman Mike Knapp after he Group One and Group Two. 1Q,
soon, Summerfield said, built in Boca Raton is typical on letters and then sorts the was a University of Chicago County Resources Develop- had backed a 1959 Cadillac
There will also be two
Individual invitations will
with completion due about of many others going upelse- mail in special slots, ready project. The university call- ment Board was read. Sayre sedan through the closed door divisions for Criminal Court be sent to members of all
Sept. 1. The successful bid- where throughout the country. for dispatch. Another ma- ed on Pan-American, which saidpressing personal reasons of Miracle Motors.
judges and the vote will be three Chambers and the
"These new post offices, " chine separates rapidly movder was Harry N. Forman.
for both divisions.
Chamber said it anticipated
caused
him
to
resign
and
he
Police
said
a
plate
glass
has had balloon experience,
The new Post Office is to he said, "contain not only ing mail according to ad- and Pan-American in turn suggested that the cornmis- window was broken in the
Arnette said local citizens thatmore than 1,000 Chamdresses
by
pushbutton
keybe built on the south side of the modern patron-service
called in Jalbert of the Jal- sionappoint someone to take rear of the building, papers will vote for three county bermemberswill be present.
N. E. Second Street between counters and eye-saving board. Still another cancels bert Aerology Laboratoryof his place on the RDB.
Lyle Weaver, Pompano
tossed around and the cash commissioners, one each
mails
at
speeds
of
30,
000
fluorescent lighting, but profrom
Districts
1,
2
and
3.
Beach
Chamber manager,
First and Second avenues.
This was referred to the register lay on the floor. :
letters an hour. Now being Boca Raton.
There will also be two is in charge of the arrangeCommenting on the pro- vision is made for patron considered for use is a new
new
commission.
The
suspect
had
$1,114
in
Jalbert balloons, both No.
service after regular busiments, assisted by Chamber
ject, Summerfield said:
Harold J. Schmidt resigned his pocket on arrest, Stucki membejs of the School managers Frank Parker of
compact customer-operated J9-AD-60 made of nylon
Board
to
vote
for,
from
"Thisis another important ness hours. "
The Postmaster General 'Postal Substation' with me- carded fabric, were used. from the Boca Ratonlndustrial said.
Deerfield Beach and Ed MelDistricts 2 and 4.
step in the Post Ofiice Dechanical devices that sell
Commission. In his letter he
Arnette said the general vin of Boca Raton.
partment's modernization also pointed out that the stamps, envelopes, money Each balloon was 14 feet in said his resignation' was Two Parcels of Land
election will be held Tuesprogram authorized in the last new post office in Boca Ra- orders, accepts parcel post diameter and 35 feet long.
On Ocean Blvd. Sold
Under Jalbert's direction, prompted by the recent deday, Nov. 2. His list of the Quick Thinking
session of the Congress to ton, one of 1, 400 new post and makes change.
F.
Byron
Parks,
Boca
Rathe balloons were flown side cisionofthe City Commission
offices
to be filled in the
improve postal services for offices to be built in fiscal
ton
realtor,
reported
this
"Mail-handling on the by side with lines leading to to deny a building permit to a week the sale of two parcels 1960 election is as follows: Averts Accident
the public by providing new year 1960, will remain under
concrete mix plant. He said
Governor.
buildings and equipment, de- private ownership while workroom floors of our larger the 185-pound weight below the commission used its of Ocean Boulevard frontage
Quick thinking of a friend
them.
From
this
weight
a
post
offices
is
rapidly
being
leased
to
the
Federal
Governsigned for efficientand ecoSecretary
of State.
to
the
Arvida
Realty
Comriding
with him when Joseph
"heart
instead
of
its
head.
"
ment, and hence will pay mechanized, which will end single line led to the ground
nomical mail-handling.
Attorney General.
Govan, 69, of Miami, sufThe City Commission re- pany.
the
old-fashioned
methods
where
it
was
held
steady
for
local
real
estate
taxes
to
"Under the Post Office
One parcel is 400 x 400 State Comptroller.
fered a fatal heart attack
Jalbert cently denied the permit
Department's unique Com- bear its share of the cost of ofhand labor, and the resul- the experiment.
feet
at the corner of Via
State Treasurer.
while driving his car Monday
after the Industrial Commistant
clutter
and
confusion."
showed
the
Pan-American
local
Government.
mercial Leasing Program, the
Cabana directly opposite the
State
Superintendent
of
noon
prevented an accident.
personnel what was necessary sion recommended granting
Boca Racn Cabana Club. The Public Instruction.
Frank W. Darby of 45 N. W.
to accomplish this and they it.
other is 200 x 400 feet at the
Commissioner of Agricul- 65th Street, Miami, told
left the balloons in the air
The resignation was re- corner of DeSoto Road.
ture.
Boca Ratrnpolice that Govan
forabouttwohours to demon- ferred D the new commisslumped at the wheel while
Arvida owns the intervenSupreme Court Judges.
strate the success of the sion for action.
driving on Camino Real, a
methods used.
A request from Pelican ing property and now owns
BY BEATRICE LANDRY
Commissioner, Railroad throughfere. Darby reached
the blockfront of 1000 feet
From.now
on,
Pan-AmeriEnterprises
for
the
paving
of
One of the more rare and
and Public Utilities Com- over and turned off the igcan peconnel will fly the N.E. Third Avenue between on Ocean Boulevard opposite mission.
unusual pets in the communeBoca
nition, bringing the car to a
Raton Hotel Cabana
balloonsto conductthe radi- N. W. 46th and 51st streets t
nitybelongsto George Stamsafe stop, then notified police.
club
ation
experiments.
(Continued
to
Page
18)
was
also
referred
to
the
new
den of 51 N. E. 51st Street.
Jalbert on his return to commission.
It is a seven-month-old
Boca Raton this week said he
Weaver presented an Finders Not Keepers
ocelot, a kitten temporarily
thought
some
people
had
a
amended
ordinance permitcalled Baby, The ocelot,
mistaken notion about Cape ting telephone exchanges in
about twice the size of a
Canaveral.
a B-l business area and the
house cat, is a playful creature and makes friends easily.
"Cape Canaveral is not a public hearing was set for
A Long Island visitor realtor (who will recall the Deerfield Beach Police Chief
project center, it is a tes. March 22 at 7:30 p.m.
The grace and swiftness of
st0
City Engineer Alfred Ams- PP e d a t the main inter- incident) ha dhastily endorsed Arthur Cole approaching in
center", Jalbert said. "All
the ocelot is almost unbethe tesfi we read about, in- ler presented a linen plat of section of U. S. 1 and Hills- a check to spare Blank em- a city vehicle. He flagged
lievable and has to be seen
down the officer, handing
cluding
the missile tests, are the second section of Lake boro Avenue in Deerfield barrassment, v
to be appreciated. Baby
him
the wallet.
Blank
spied
the
nearby
Beach
last
Thursday
to
make
just that - - tests. No one Fbresta Park, which was
moves from object to object
phone booth. He placed a
a
phone
call
from
the
red
expects
them
all
to
succeed.
approved.
"It's
got the owner's
with unequaled grace and
call to an in-law to come driver's license inside", he
Once
they
lick
the
problems
and
white
public
booth
at
The
next
meeting
of
the
an unending curiosity. He
at Cape Canaveral, they put commission was set for 7:30 the gas station there. Then push him home. Not till he said. "You should have no
enjoys water for drinking,
that project aside, because p. m. Tuesday, March 8.
she drove off, leaving in the was about to leave did he difficulty returning i t . "
bathing, playingand especiit's
their
job
to
see
that
they
f
booth a bright red wallet notice the bright red wallet.
Later, when informed that
ally swimming.
His lip purse d a t sight of the the visitor (who remains unwork, not to keep on making
containing $100 in cash.
Building
Gains
His voice is a long rolling
large bills.
them work time after rime."
heard from) was staying at an
growl used conversationally
At 1:45 p. m. a male white
Total building permits
expensive Fort Lauderdale
He
now
had
a
nickel
left,
Jalbert
said
the
record
of
rather than in warning. At
for the month of February resident of Deerfield Beach
success in Cape Canaveral amounted to $1,117,750, (who asked that his name not enough to phone the po- establishment, Blank obtimes, he will sound like a
lice and report the find. He served thoughtfully: "I extests was excellent.
deep-voiced Siamese cat
according to the office of not be published) drove his stepped outside and told the pected nothing more than a
Another
firm
which
is
thathas become hoarse. He
City Engineer Alfred Ams- 10-year-old car eastward gasstationattendant, instead. word of thanks.
making use of Jalbert's exalso makes this sound when
ler.
through the same intersec"I wish,now, however, I'd
Then he returned to his old
perience and know-how with
awakening, when hungry,
There were 52 single tion. Justashe crossed under car to wait. The car was so tucked a note inside the
**»•
balloons is the Electro-Mewhen greeting, when dissatfamily residences, $1, - the traffic light the old car decrepit the floor had rusted wallet, askingthatshe repay
chanics Company of Austin,
isfied and for reasons known
060,300; two businesses, gasped and quit.
out completely in spots and me by selecting a church -Texas. The Texas firm has $30, 000, and 18 additions
only to himself.
Mr. Blank had 15 cents Blank had brought hone a any church, so long as it
just published a manual en- and alterations, $27, 450.
As Baby grows to maturity,
in
his pocket. In fact, the piece of heavy tin from the preached the Gospel of
titled
"Balloon
Handling
two years old, his reckless
Total for the month of
Baby, the pet ocelot of George Stamden of 51 N. E, 51st
day
before he had mistakenly city dump to repair the larger Christ - - a n d attending it
exuberance will disappear Street, likes to play and is friendly and affectionate. - -Boca Technique" which credits
February last year was
overdrawn
his bank account holes when time permitted, for the next three consecuJalbertas
the
source
of
much
$768, 200.
(Continued to Page 18) Raton News Photo.
anda well-known Boca Raton
As he sat there he saw tive Sundays. "
of its information.

Police Arrest Long List of Of f ices

Summerfield Says Post Office
To Be Completed About Sept.7

"Jalbert Puts
Up Balloons
At Canaveral

Theft Suspect

©

On Ballot May 3

Chambers Will
Join »n Coffee

Ocelot Trained by Boca Man

More Important Than Money
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New Officers
Are Installed
By Auxiliary

•

MEHOMAM
Mrs. Hatty Ferdufa

ROBERT F. DAY
As far as the records show,
Robert F. Day is the first
Boca Raton resident in the
city's history to seek State
office. Day has entered the
race for the Florida House of
Representatives to succeed
Ralph Blank Jr.
Day came to Boca Raton
14 yeas ago after a threeyear service inthe Navy and
has lived here since. He is
associated with his father,
William Day Sr., in the
real estate business.
John J. Welch, local accountant, was announced this
week as treasurer of the Day
campaign.

Mrs. Hatty Long Ferdula,
62, a pioneer resident of
Boca Raton for 60 years and
daughter of the city's first
mayor, died Monday while
visiting in Utica, N. Y.
Mrs, Ferdula's father, the
late George A. Long, brought
his family to Boca Raton in
1900 and was the second white
settler here.
A surveyor by profession
and employed by T. M.
RLckards of Palm Beach,
Long is credited with having
laid out the first subdivision
in Boca Raton.
MB. Ferdula was a m e m berof St Joan of Arc Catholic Church in Boca Raton and
lived at 26 S. E. Fifth Street.
She is survived by two sons,
A. W. Deyo, Delray Beach,
• and George Deyo, Ft. Campbell, Ky.; a sister, Mrs.
Helen M. Blake, Miami; a
brother, F. V. Long, Shreveport, La., and three grandchildren.

New officers were elected
and installed at the annual
meeting of the Bethesda Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
held last Friday afternoon at
the Delray Beach Playhouse.
Mrs. Gordon Lollar of Ft.
Pierce, president of the Association of Florida Hospital
Auxiliaries, was the installing officer.
Installed were Mrs. Olav
R. Teigesen of Boynton
Beach, president; Mrs. William Rabbins Jr. of Boca Raton, first vice-president;
Mrs. Charles R. McConnell,
Delray Beach, recording secretary; Mrs. L. L. Tazewell,
Boca Raton, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. H. Anderson
Hubbard,
Delray Beach,
treasurer, and Mrs. F. W,
Geehr, Delray Beach, assistant treasurer.

PAUL BEBOUT JR.

Bebout Seeks
State Office

Paul Bebout Jr. announced
his candidacy this week for
the position of State Representative of Group Two as a
Republican.
Bebout told the Boca Raton
The slate of officers was News he will work to accelepresented by Mrs. H. R. rate the progress of the proThe body will lie in state
posed university in Boca RaReid of Boca Raton.
at 11 a . m . Saturday at St.
MB. Tergesen then pre- ton and for an equitable reJoan of Arc Church with the
sided and introduced as a apportionment plan in the
Rev. M. Kissane of Corpus
interests of the people of
The first mayor and city commissioners of University Park, the new city northwest of Boca Raton, are shown above guest Mrs. Michael Sake of
Christi Catholic Church in
Palm Beach County.
Ft.
Pierce,
public
relations
with State Sen. Fred O. "Bud" Dickinson during the grand opening of University Park last weekend.
Miami officiating.
chairman for the Memorial
Bebout, 42, is associated
Left to right are Sen. Dickinson, Milton N. Weir Jr., mayor of University Park; A. T. Knight, A. D. Beveridge,
Burial will be in Boca RaHospital in that city.
with his father, W. P. BeWilliam
Bailey
and
Otto
Yark,
city
commissioners.
ton Memorial Cemetery.
Mrs. Walter Perry, parli- bout Sr., in the real estate
Dickinson cut the ribbon to open the city to visitors, and others present included Congressman Paul G. Rogers; Tom
Pallbearers will be W. Hugh
mentarian
and chairman of and insurance business. He
Lively, president of the Centex Construction Company which is building the city; officers of the Arvida Corporation,
' Brown, Charles Hill, Carl
by-laws
committee,
read is a former City CommissionDouglas, F. V. Long, C. C. and city and county officials.
the proposed revisions of the er, secretary of the Boca
Centex representatives estimated the crowd at between 4, 000 and 5, 000. Six model homes were inspected by the
Blake and J. P. Lambert.
by-laws which were adopted. Raton Republican Club, a
visitors. All six had been decorated by C. Tony Peretia of Los Angeles, a member of the National Society of InKraeer Funeral Home is
Following the meeting re- member of the American
terior Decorators.
in charge of local arrangefreshments were served in Legion, is active in Boy
John F. Kirk, now serving ments.
Visitors to University Park may participate in a drawing for a 15-foot Marlin Panther boat complete with a 35Scout work in the Methodist
the playhouse lobby.
his fourth term as sheriff of
horsepower Evinrude motor and trailer.
Mrs. Gaylen Goodwin was Church and is also a memJohn
M.
Fitzgerald
Palm Beach County, this
University Park is open from 10 a . m . until dark each day and can be reached by turning west off Federal Highway
general chairman in charge ber of the Boca Raton Capital
week announced his candiin Boca Raton either at Palmetto Park Road or Camino Real.
John Morton Fitzgerald,
of arrangements for the an- Improvement Committee.
dacy for re-election.
82, retired top executive of •
nual meeting.
He is a veteran of World
Sheriff Kirk, a native of several railroads, died last
War II and served in the
Missouri, moved to Pahokee, Thursday. He lived at 400
Los Angeles Dodgers
Army Air Corps as an elecFla., in 1928. He was ap- N. E. 24th Street, Boca RaTrain at Vero Beach
tronics officer in the Europointed a member of the ton.
Spring training has begun pean area.
Pahokee Police force the
A toel of 1, 011 visitors
He was vice-president of
for the Los Angeles Dodgers
He and his wife, Irene,
same yearandhas beenactive the Pittsburgh Terminal Railwere clocked on one day,
and their two children, Keith
in law enforcement since.
Sunday, at one of the six in Vero Beach.
road and Coal Company,
Exhibition games have and Elizabeth, live at 335
He served as deputy sheriff president of the Western
model homes shown at Fanand constable until 1944 Maryland Railroad and vicetasy Homes in Country Club been scheduled and the N. E. Fourth Street, Boca
when he ran for sheriff of chairrnanof the Eastern RailVillage last weekend, Hen- Dodgers will play Kansas Raton.
Palm Beach County, taking road. He began his railroad
drix Construction Company City at Vero Beach Saturday, Originated in Evanston
March 12, at 2 p. m. They
office Jan. 2, 1945.
officials said this week.
service in 1891 as a workman
Although some historians
will play Kansas City again
Traffic was so heavy the
on the Philadelphia, Harrissaysundaesoriginatedin Two
Sunday,
March
13,
at
the
parking lot overflowed with
burg and Pittsburgh Railway.
Rivers, Wis., or Pittsburgh,
cars and a call was put in to Connie Mack Stadium in most agree Evanston, III.,
Besides
his
career
in
rail
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin W.
West
Palm
Beach
at
1:30
police for help in directing
was the authentic birthplace.
Smith have as their guests transportation, Mr. Fitzgerald
p. m.
traffic.
was
prominentin
safety
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Watt of
The six complete ly furPhiladelphia, Pa. Expected He was a director of the New
nished homes built by Hendrix
to arrive today for a two- York Safety Council, chairwere shown, with Hendrix'
week stay are the Srniths'son, man of the Association of
Traffic
Clubs
and
a
trustee
own
interior decoration that
daughter-in-law and chilproved to be the hit of the
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred of the American Safety
show.
F. Smith and Gordie and Museum.
He was a member of the
Florida Power and Light
Andrine. The Smiths have
Visitors are shown as they lined up to see one of the six Hendrix models at Fantasy
Company had a representaentertained at several cock- Episcopa 1 Church in CatasauHomes in Country Club Village during the weekend. The large man in the center
tive on hand to demonstrate
tail parties recently for their qua, Pa. He came to Boca
of the group is a "genie" who goes by the name of "Little John" and whose height
Raton
last
September
from
the electronic oven that
guests and have more planis "five feet and 24 inches. " He assisted in receiving visitors.
New
York
City.
cooked muffins in two sened.
He is survived by his wife,
" conds and hot dogs in five
Mt and Mrs. David Oberg
H
Camera Club to See
Eleanor, a son, Col. Herbert
seconds.
of Stratoliner Estates have as
Color Slide Travelogue
Fitzgerald of Boca Raton;
Another feature was an
their guests their daughter,
two grandchildren and two
A color, slide travelogue electronic secretary hooked
Mrs. Jack Reynolds, and her
great-grandchildren.
daughter, Christine. They
"The Golden Fleecing", will be featured at the next up to telephones installed
Privae services were held
flew here from Diahne MarBroadway comedy hit, will meeting of the Deerfield by the Southern Bell Teleat 11 a . m . Saturday at the
ino, Italy, for the visit.
bring comedian David Wayne Beach Camera Club at 7:30 phone and Telegraph ComHenderson Funeral Chapel
and Nancy Olson to the Royal p. m. Wednesday, March pany. Each Hendrix house
in
Pompano Beach with the
Turnpike Revenue Up
Poinciana Playhouse next 16, at the Deerfield Beach provides three phone outlets
Rev. Thomas W. Louks, asWomen^s Club on Hillsboro as standard equipment.
To Near Record Level
week.
sistant pastor of St. MartinGross revenue and traffic
Playhouse producing di- Boulevard.
in-the-Fields, officiating.
Mrs. Doris Wuster will
on the Sunshine State Parkway
FHAHKJ.HALE
rector Paul Crabtree will also
Burial was in Boca Raton
President
in January were the second
make his initial appearance show part two of a world
cruise show covering Port
largest in the three years the Cemetery.
PAUL CBABTSEE
as special guest star.
Producing Dir.
Florida Turnpike has been Power Output Raised
Although Crabtree has Said, Suez Canal, Karachi in
in operation.
neverpreviouslyactedat the Pakistan, Delhi, Agra and
Norwegian hydro-electric
Thomas B. Manuel, chair- plants boosted their output
Playhouse, heappearedmany the Taj Mahal.
All interested parties are
man of the Florida State Turn- by 90 percent inthe last 10
times at the old Palm Beach
pike Authority, said that years.
Playhouse. On Broadway he invited D attend. There is no
charge for the showing.
March, 1959, figures were
ftarredin "Oklahoma!",
Canada's population inthe only ones to exceed creased by 366, 000 in the
PLAYHOUSE
Beach
January totals.
Florida
first 11 months of 1959.
DAVID WAYNE

Sheriff Kirk
To Run Again

1,011 Visit
Model Homes

Personals

It may LOOK like fun

to Do-it-Yourself
but is it worth the risk . . .

Comedy Hit
At Poinciana

Royal

?' y ' : ^ j r * 5 ? 7 ^ r ^ s ^ ^

fiX FOR PROFITS

Barrie Barf Seascape
Captures First Prize
Barrie Bart, artist with
studio-gallery at 804 East
Atlantic Avenue, Delray
Beach, was awarded first
prize forhis seascape, "Early
Morning", at the International Boat show ArtExhibitionheld in Miami in February.
Bart is a member of the
Palm Beach Art League and
Artists' Guild, Norton Gallery, West Palm Beach and
the Boca Raton Art Guil d,
as well as several art associations in the north, t h e
prize winner is currently on
view in the window of his
studio-gallery.

March 7 thru 12

A. M. KIDDER & Co., Inc., has just prepared a
comprehensive March report on the drug industry. The report, "Prescription For Profits", analyzes.the pharmaceutical industry, with emphasis
on some of the leading companies in America. It
also makes specific investment recommendations.
If you would like to learn more about the growth
potential of these companies, their anticipated
earnings, and the possible effects of the Kefauver
Drug hearings upon the industry...simply fill
out the coupon below.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1865-MEANS SS YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

* AQUARIUMS
* FISH FOODS
* SUPPLIES
Tropical Aquarium Center
248 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano

WH 1-3048

In hilarious Navy Comedy
"The Golden Fleecing"
Special Guest Star

PAUL CRABTREE
March 14 thru 19

FREDWARING
And the Pennsylvanians
"Stereo Festival"

. , . the risk of a fall from an u n b a l a n c e d
stool? , . • the "Sk of uneven draperies because you don't have proper work tables and
tools? . . . the risk of making a wrong cut, and
wasting material? . . . the risk of wearing your
nerves to a frazzle, and then having the finished
effect look like a do-it-yourself job anyway?
There's no risk when you let KEELER take
over the Drapery job for you. Get our price . . .
you will find you can't afford to take unnecessary risks.

March 2 1 thru 26

MEMBdt NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AHO OTHtR UA0IHC OOMfSTlC AHO CANADIAN tXCHANOES

The motion picture theater now being built at Shoppers
Haven waschristened recently and a $500gift certificate
was presented to Stanley Survilas, left, for choosing the
theater's name, the Cinema at Shoppers Haven. Miss
Annette Murphy, right, a motion picture actress, made the
presentation, and David Yorra, center, developer of
Shoppers Haven, was master of ceremonies. --Horizon
Studio Photo.

DAVID WAYNE
NANCY OLSON

Pompano Beach: 2451 Atlantic Blvd.
WH 1-5731
Hollywood: 1901 Tyler Street
WA 2-8234
Fort Lauderdale: 207 E. Las Olas Blvd. JA 2-8501
J"A"MI

KiddeTXCoii Tnc!

"

! Please send rne your Free report "Prescription
1 For Profits"
I Name
'

,

Add rcss __-«___™«™_™____._«___»_____^________
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GLORIA SWANSON
"Red Letter Day"

No charge for making when full length $198
yard
and in material* from
• l
i

Co-staring Buddy Rogers

Fabulous Selection of Materials

March 28 thru April 2

KIM STANLEY
"Two for the Seesaw''

Mats. Thurs. Except Match 17
For R e s : Call
TEmple 3-8541

We service and maintain Free of Charg*
every drapery rod w« sell and install, -for
as long as you use it
DRAPING Ihr OOIO (O"W

EELER, Inc.

Open Mon. thru Sat.
9 - 5:30
Come in or Phone
BOCA 5600
- COVE CENTER Deerfield Beach
' E a s t of Federal on Hillsbon

/ , muini j , i;uu

I I1C __.,«..

New Soroptimist
Club Has Election
Electtonof officers for the is by invitation, and each
newly-organized Soroptimist member must be actively enClub in Boca Raton was held gaged in her business or proat the home of Mrs. Jack fession, maintain high stanFanciuli Thursday evening. dards ofpersona land business
Elected were Eve Miller ethics, and be a true repreof Gold Coast Homes and senta ti ve of her classifica tion.
Gold Coast Mortgage CorpoOther members oi theBoca
ration, president; Dorothy Raton group are Lorraine
Kemp, Kemp Shoe Salon, Schmucker, Lora-Mar Beauty
first vice-president; Florence Shop; Jo-Ann Squires, Squires
Trost, Florence Fashions, Hi-Fi;LeeTalmadge, Credit
second vice-president; Betty Research; Pat Moss, Colony
Fish, R. C Fish and Associ- Studio; Marjorie Jamison,
ates Inc., recording secre- Jamison Roofing Inc.; Mil•tary; Eleanor Bebout, W. P. dred Bulla, Boca Raton BlueBebout Insurance Agency, print Company; Marie Whitecorresponding secretary; Ear- house, Whitehoise Motor
lene Rhine, Kline Book- Lodge; Lorraine Mohney,
keeping Service, treasurer; Boca Realty; May McCarty,
Dee Fanciulli, Scholz Homes Marqusee Associates; Ann
Inc., and Catherine Points, Marler, Gold Key Interiors;
Ranch House Restaurant, dele- Marvel Balme, Boca Plumbgates; Roberta McKenry, Mc- ing Inc., and Winifred WalCahill and McKenry, attor- lace, capital investments,
neys, and Agnes Smith, Smith self-employed.
and De Shields, directors.
The Boca Raton group is
The Soroptimist Club is a
worldwide organization of being sponsored b y the Northprofessional and executive east Soroptimist Club of Mibusiness women with indivi- ami. The charter dinner will
dual club membership limit- held on Saturday, March26,
ed to one woman from each at the Yankee Clipper in Ft.
classification. Membership Lauderdale.

Mrs. Homer Gwinn, chairman, and Mrs. Lewis Simmonds, co-chairman of the
first annual Boca Raton Garden Club Home and Garden Tour, show one of tie floral
displays, in tie Donald Scott Sharpe home that attracted throngs of visitors Monday
afternoon. --Boca Raton News Photo.

Garden Club Meeting Ends
A heavy schedule of meetings, symposiums, a garden
tour and receptions were part
of the convention schedule
of the South Atlantic Region
of the National Council of
State Garden Clubs at the
Boca Raton Hotel Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.
The Florida Federation of
Garden Clubs, of which Mrs.
C. R. Mayes Jr. of Pompano
Beach is president, was host
to the convention. "Gardening Resources Today and Tomorrow" was the convention
theme.
Mrs. E. N. Merriwether of
Mobile, Ala., regional director; Mrs. Mayes, and Mrs.
William G. O'Donnell of
Boca Raton, convention chairman, presented a varied educational and entertainment

program.
On Sunday the President's
Council and honored guests
were the guests of Mrs. Mayes
and Mrs. O'Donnell at a tea
at the Boca Raton Cabana
The coming marriage of
dub.
Miss Peiey George, daughter
On Monday convention of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph George
membeE were guests of the of Ft, Myers, to William
Boca Raton Garden Club at Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs,
its first annual Home and William C Cox of Boca RaGarden CLub. The homes ton, is announced.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Myer
The ceremony will take '
Schine, Mr. and Mrs. James place in the bride's parents'
CaldweE and Mr. and Mrs. home in Ft. Myers on March
Donald Scott Sharpe were 12.
opened for the tour.
The bride-elect and Mr.
Mrs. Merriwether honored Cox are presently of Miami.
Region past national presidents, life members of the
National Council of State D.A.R. Sponsors Talk
Garden Clubs Inc. and pre- At Defense Luncheon
Mrs. Thorton Utz of Sarasent chairmen at the closing
sota,
Fla., will be the prinluncheon on Tuesday.
cipal speaker at the National
Defense Luncheon to be held
a t l p.m. Friday, March 11,
at tie Sea crest Hotel by the
Jonathan Dickinson Chapter,
Daughters of the American
Islands, Colombia and Vene- Revolution. Mrs. Peter C.
zuala, where she decorated Duborg, National Defense
many large homes and hotels. chairman, will be hostess.
Mrs. Chenoweth has also
Guests are invited to atbeen in the developing busi- tend the luncheon. Reservaness here, developing Avis tions can be made with Mrs.
Acres in Floresta. She de- R.L. Owens, CR8-1448, no
signed and built the Richard later than Wednesday, March
Porter home in Por La Mar.

Engagement
Announced

Informality was the order of the afternoon tea at the Boca Raton Cabana Club
hosted by Mrs. William O'Donnell, right, convention chairman, and Mrs. C. R.
Mayes Jr., center, Florida Federation of Garden Clubs president. Mrs. Thomas R.
Russell, left, Deerfield Garden Club president, chats with the hostesses. All attended
the South Atlantic Region, National Council of State Garden Clubs' 27th convention
at the Boca Raton Club this week.

Corps to Hold
Fashion Show

Avis Chenoweth, Designer,
Is Moving to Mexico City

--Colony Studio Photo.
MRS. EVE MILLER

Personals

Avis Chenoweth, the only
American woman importer
and exporter outof Haiti and
noted interior designer and
color consultant of Boca Raton, has been called to Mexico City, where she will be
associated in the same line
of work.
She has been active in her
field in Boca Raton since
1952. She is also the only
American to take first place
recognition for two years in
South America for decorating.
Mrs. Chenoweth is known
for her interior decorating of
Sun Haven, Boca Villas,
Stra to liner Estates, Villa Rica
and Homerama Homes.
Since being in Boca Raton,
she has done much work in
the Caribbean area, Virgin

Mrs. Leon Ingram enter- Mrs. William B. Groat III
.tained recently at cocktails and Janet Lee of Queens
and luncheon in honor of her Village, N. Y. Mr. Robbins
house guests, Miss Ann Tan- is now in Colombia, with
kovichandMrs. C. B. Waters his next stop mid-Europe.
of Columbus, Ohio. The He plans to return to Boca
party started with cocktails Raton Easter Sunday.
at home and luncheon at the
Mrs. Edmond Blowers has
Boca Raton Cabana Club.
Announcement is made of
as her guest her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Viola Bradfield has Clinton Schafer of Jackson- the marriage of Miss Patricia
Henrie, daughter of Mr. and
as her house guest her daugh- ville.
Murrary Schokat of New Mrs. Eli.Henrie of Delray
ter-in-law,
Mrs. Bruce
York is the guest of Mr. and Beach, to Daryl Schmidt,
Bradfield of Chicago.
Mrs. Norman Armour was Mrs. Edward Kreitman of East son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
hostess recently for an Eng- Palmetto Park Road. He H. Schmidt of Boca Raton.
lish tea party and shower for plans t> stay for several • The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Albert
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alan weeks.
Eastman, pastor of the Church
Armour of Delray Beach.
of
the Open Door, in the
Wiilards
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield
Schmidt residence Saturday
Smith and their son-in-law At CocktaiS Party
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wil- night.
Edmond Whitby,
cruised lard of Chatham Hills enterfrom the Smith dock on Lake tained at a cocktail party in Raton; Mr. and Mis. Irving
Boca Raton to the Keys to their home Monday night Schroeder, Deerfield Beach;
spend a few days aboard the honoring Mrs. Arthur OTtersky Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Fox,
Pompano Beach, and Mrs.
Jolly Roger III.
of Toledo, Ohio.
Among the guests were Mr. Charles Mensing, Toledo,
Mrs. George Robbinshas as
guests her daughter and child, and Mrs. Les Glasner of Boca Ohio.

Couple Wed
At Residence

Here's Care-Free Living in Boca!

THE

The Police Cadets Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps is completing plans for a fashion
show to beheld at7:30 p.m.
March 31 in the American
Legion Home.
Models have been chosen
to model fashions from
Marge's. Models will be
Susan Scribner, Judy Johnson,
Annette Johnson and Karen
Furhman. The girls will also
model their new uniforms for
the public. Donations will be
$1 for adults and 75 cents for
those under 16.
The corps is preparing for
the St. Patrick's Day parade.
It is rehearsing weekly in
Building 9009 at the Boca
Raton airfield.
Boys interested in bugling

invited to
to attend the Safety From Insects
Monday night drills. No ex- A device said to give conperience is necessary. Quali- stant paatection against infied teachers will instruct sects has been developed by
beginners.
a New York concern. The
The corps is also planning device weighs 5-1/2 pounds,
a splash party after the Len- is about the size of a cigar
ten season which w ill be open box, and operates on standard
to the public.
alternating current. It automatically
releases measured
Bees are blind to red
amounts of inisecticide
sha des.

Fabulous . . .

SUMMER JEWELRY
from $l.oo
Open Evenings'till 8:00 p.m.

71 So. Fed. Hwy.

New Phone N * 4824

MANAGEMENT OF THE

Pomp Hootery
SAYS: THANHS
to the hundreds of people who came
here from everywhere and
and took advantage of the great
made
savings on all their family shoe needs. Th._
3 day sale celebration the greatest event in our
The response to our new policy of Famous Name
Low Discount Prices and our pledge of a newpa
not satisfied, far exceeded our expectations

WE APOLOGIZE:

for our inabiIi ty to
For
your benefi t
serve many of you .
and the benefi t ofthe public at large...

WE REPEAT THE SAME

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-

MAR. 3-U-5

ONLY OUR LONG EXPERIENCE PLUS TREMENDOUS
PURCHASING POWER MAKES OUR OFFER POSSIBLE
MEN'S-WOMEN'ShCHILDRENS
FAMOUS NAME SHOES-ALL BEING
SOLD at WHOLESALE or BELOW

NEW POLICY
Your complete
satisfaction
or a new p0z>FREE
EXTRA BONUS SPECIAL
Men's JARMAN & FREEMAN SHOES
and other famous brands
Your family shoe store
with famous name shoes...
at discount pricesRelaxation, fun and friendly companionship are enjoyed by-residents of the Camino
Real Apartments at Boca Raton in and around the pool and patio that enhance its
grounds. Deluxe, two-bedroom, unfurnished apartments with heat, air conditioning,
range and refrigerator units provided, rent for only $135 a month on a yearly basis.
A model apartment furnished by Sterling's Gold Coast Furniture Co. is open for inspection daily from 10 a. m. to 8 -p. m. The apartments are on Camino Real, two
blocks west of Federal Highway, within five minutes' drive of beach, shopping,
churches and down-town Boca. Phone Keating ot Fla., Inc., Boca 3822 or 8516
for details.

POMP

Latest styles
Reg. to 14.95

$9.95

soonsn

2436 N. FEDERAL HWY. Poilipan© Bead!

r

Beacon Light Shopping Center
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Firemen Answer
35 Calls in Month

Gathering for the festivities of the Heart Ball Friday night at the Boca Raton Club
were, left to right, Mrs. Bruce E. Forbes, Kchard Porter, Mrs. Nelson Howe, Mr,
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weir and Mrs. Porter,

Birth Notie®s
Lt and Mrs. Edward F.
Cox of Brunswick, Me., announce the birth of a daughter, Sharon Elizabeth. Lt.
Cox is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Cox of Boca
Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert
Graham, 243 N. E. 26th
Street, announce the birth
of a daughter, Cheryl Ellen,
at Bethesda Memorial Hospital Feb. 22. Mrs. Graham
is the former Shirley Ann
Weisenbarger.

Heart Fund
Near Record
Quinton C.
Vrooman,
chairman of the 1960 Heart
Fund in Palm Beach County,
this week predicted that the
1960 Heart Fund will pass
the all-time high mark of
$132, 000 set in 1959.
He said areas showing big
gains fr>m the first reports
are Boca Raton, Boynton
Beach, Lake Worth, West
Venetian crystal fish. H. Palm Beach, Riviera Beach
Poselli of Boca Raton won a and Lake Park.
bicycle.
The Fiesta del Corazon
A painting by Vina Gould, held last Friday night at the
local artist, was won by Mrs. Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Cecile Mahoney of New was a complete sell-out. The
Jersey, visiting in Pompano Arvida Corporation underBeach. Mrs. William Reich wrote the affair so the Heart
Jr. of Boca Raton won a bi- Fund will realize more than
cycle for her granddaughter. $35, 0 0 0 . .
••
The Palm Beach Heart'Ball
Edward Schwinn of Illinois
won a gentleman's jewelry on Sunday will be a climax
box and a case of bourbon. to the Heart Fund appeal.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Cutter Cobb
Moonlight Cruise
were prize chairmen.
The entertainment was Promises Fun
headlined by the Ballet
BY TOMI TARAYOS
Espanol Ximenez- Vargas
One Moonlight Cruise
starringRoberto Zimenez and coming up! Come on, teens!
ManoloVargas. Wyntersand This Saturday is the time for
Angeline, Hotel entertainers, an evening of fun and frolic.
were featured in a Spanish We'll be coasting along the
dance number. Richard C. waterways, joking, jiving,
Porter was master of cere- and cutting the capers. The
monies.
lightofthe silvery moon will
Proceeds from the ball will provide an appropriate atbenefit the National Heart mosphere for our sentimental
Program and the Heart Asso- journey. Are you with it?
ciationof Palm BeachCounty.
Kids, be at the Teen Centerby 6:15, where our adult
chaperons will be waiting to
Japan Aids Students
The Japanese Government transport us. The dress is
gives scholarships to foreign sportswear.
More help needed! This
students.
Saturday afternoon a group
For the news,
of teens, working together,
read the News
will again venture to sell
more of the fun-ride tickets
for the "Youth Bazaar."
Teen Towners have been
busy trying to achieve their
goal of $700. But more help
is needed! Who's willing?

Pausing for a moment in the Cloister Room before the
Heart Ball Friday night were, left to right, Mrs. Al E. Watts
Jr., Mr. Watts Jr., Mrs. John Weir, L. Bert Stephens and
Arthur Vining Davis.

400 at Heart Ball,
Prizes Awarded
The Spanish fiesta spirit
reigned at the Heart Ball at
the Boca Raton Club whs re
400persons turned outfor the
social eventlast Fridaynight.
Many cocktail parties were
given in the Cloister Room
by local hosts and hostesses
prior to the ball.
The fiesta started with a
Grand March into the Patio
Jpyale, where dining, dancing and entertainment took
place in a Spanish air and
prizes were given away.
Winner of the grand prize,
a Chevrolet Corvair, was
Mrs, M. Wackenhut of 2841
N. E. 11th Avenue, Pompano
Beach. Second prize of a
cashmere sweater with a mink
collar was won by James
Duffy of the Sea Club, Hillsbora. Third prize of a Wragge
ensemble was won by Chuck
Kelley of the Shoreland Apartments, Hillsboro.
Members of the Nocturns
who play in the Polo Lounge
won three prizes.
Mrs. D. O. Pope of Delray
Beach won the AnnFogarty
dress. Robert Bayn of New
York won the Adrian Thai
sweater with mink collar.
Mrs. L. Donohoe, visiting
from Massachusetts, won two

Close Out on

Youthorama Observes
Second Anniversary
The Christian Youthorama
of Palm Beach County celebrated its second anniversary
last Saturday night at the
Y. M. C A. in West Palm
Beach.
Rev. Jim Luther, newlyappointed director of the
organization, spoke.
Luther came to his new
position from Pontiac, Mich.
He lives with his wife and
family in Boynton Beachand
is employed in West Palm
Beach.

PRICE
MANY BELOW:
COST

The Boca Raton Fire Department answered 35 calls
during February, including
fires and emergencies.
Last Friday firemen answered a call for a brush fire one
mile south of the city dump,
west of the FEC Railroad.
On Saturday they were
called out three times because of grass and brush fires.
At 10:07 a. m. there was a
brush fiis at N. E. First Avenue between 21st and 23rd
streets in Winfield Park.
At 11:50 a.m. they put
out a brush fire onlsabelle
Road, Boca Raton Park.
At 125 p.m. they were
recalled to the grass fire at
N. E, Fist Avenue. Firemen

A new subdivision of 1,100
homes c be known as Palm
Beach Square will be developed in an area west of

Club Has Talk
By Evangelist
Dr. John W. Moffat, minister and evangelist from Dundee, Scotland, addressed
the Kiwanis Club of Boca
Raton Tuesday on "Life's
Blind Spots!" Dr. Moffat
was introduced by Rev. Richard Clement, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Boca
Raton, where Dr. Moffat is
preaching atspecial services.
Col. Arnold Mac Spa d den
announced a fishing trip and
inter-club with the Marathon, Fla., Kiwanis club
March 9.
Guests attending the meeting Tuesday were:Kiwanians,
Larry Buckless of Barrington,
R. I.; Del Thomas, Sault
Ste. Made, Mich. ;AlGlahn,
Dallas, Pa.; Eugene Miller,
Hollywood, Fla.; J. M.
Moody, Columbus, Ohio;
Harolds. Dillenbeck, Johnstown, N. Y.; Charles J. Keeler, John P. Erickson, George
W. Mathews and Frank C.
Gray, all of Deerfield Beach,
forming an inter-club; Oryle
a n ( j clarence LaCourciere,
bothofMeriden, Conn., and
Dr. Harold C. Van Natta of
Lakewood, Ohio.
Attending as guests of Kiwanians were Ed Johnson,
Charles Squires, Mel Pokarney, S. E. Shupp, Karl
Kreuscher, the newly elected
mayor, Courtney C. Boone,
and Charles Allen.

School Menu
BOCA RATON SCHOOL
(Week starting March 7)

Y*

BETHESDA HOSPITAL FUND
In Memory of:
C.M.Ruffing
• » II

H

F. Earle Atkinson
Mrs. Charles Boughton
•i

n

»»

n
»i

• »
»

»•

II

Jurues Dewyer
Samuel M. Gallaher
ii

ii

ii

II

Alfred V. Osbourne
Ada Kemedv Shane
August Heikkinen
Milton Henry Fegley
Sam Pearce
F.M.Taylor
S. DeWitt dough
Gift to Hospital
R.L.Mussel white
Walter J. Brown, (Sr.)
S. A.. Henszey

Phone

County Commissioner
Foster Will Ron Again

BOCA jA
4373 &Bm

Kenneth P. Foster, West
Palm Beach realtor, this
week announced his candidacy for re-election to the
Palm Beach County Commission at the Democratic primary election May 3.
Foster, who represents District One on the county
board, was among the first
candidates to qualify for the
election.

From

WHitehall 1-1543

North Palm Beach Village
and north of Riviera Beach by
the Howard T. Keating real
estate organization, it was
announced this week in Boca
Raton.
John K. Brennan, Keating
Erecting the first CM tan d u b sign in Boca Raton were, left to right, Bob Messvice-president, said development work has begun on the
mer, Tom Bickam and Bill Chick. The sign was erected on North Federal Highway.
300-acre tract of high, _
wooded land fronting on Lake
Park West Road that was acquired by his firm from the
Bankers Lifs and Casualty
Company, Chicago, of which
Jchn M acArthur is president.
Construction of model
homes in Palm Beach Square
will be started within a few
days by Military Trail Inc.,
a building firm that has purchased 400 lots in the subdivision, Brennan said.
PalmBeach Square will be
the seventh Florida subdivision
to be developed by Keating
since the Michigan-based
firm became active in this
state about three years ago,
Kea ting's Florida headquarters are at Boca Raton.
Its other developments in
the Sunshine State are Boca
Raton Square and Boca Raton
Square Gateway on the East
When Mayor Haydon Burns of Jacksonville, candidate for Governor, stopped in
Coast; Fiarway Estates, HarBoca Raton last week for a luncheon meeting with his supporters at the Driftwood
borLake Estates; Indian Rocks
Club, he was met by City Commissioner Joe DeLong, the Boca Raton coordinator of
Village and Yacht Club
Burns' campaign. Bums is shown at left, DeLong at right, and between them is Arch
Estates, all in the ClearMcNeil, Palm Beach County coordinator for Burns' campaign. While here Burns emwater-St. Petersburg area on
phasized the need for roadbuilding by the state and he stressed his experience as
the West Coast.
mayor-commissioner of Jacksonville for 11 years.

MONDAY -- Ham salad
and peanut butter sandwiches,
potato chips, pickles, white
cake, milk.
TUESDAY -- Turkey and
noodle casserole, tossed
salad, bread and butter,
fruit cup, milk.
WEDNESDAY - Chili,
French bread and butter,
apple cobbler, milk.
THURSDAY — Braized
beef over rice, string beans,
bread and butter, jello, milk.
FRIDAY -- Sandwiches
(tuna salad, egg salad or
peanutbutterX tomato soup,
ice cream, milk.

BUY your FORD
FALCON or
Waldron Draperies THUNDERBIRD
2410 N. Federal Hwy,, Pompano Beach

On Monday they answered
an emergency call to Camino
Real and found H. J, Govan
of Miami unconscious in a
car. He was given oxygen.

Keating to Develop 7th
Subdivision in Florida

Superb fabrics, big
savings... both ore
yours in our great
sale of fabrics.

Beacon Light Shopping Center

said children had reset it.
On Sunday they answered
an emergency call to 352
N. W. Fourth Street to assist
an invalid.
At 7 p. m. there was another biush fire one-quarter
mile southwest of the city
dump.
At 7.40 p. m. they were
called to the city water
plant with a report of leaking chlorine gas. Donning
gas masks, they quickly capped the leak.

MORRIS KAY
at Earl Wallace Ford
700 N. Federal Hwy.

CR 6-5211

Delray Beach
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II
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There were 250 complaints
investigated by the Boca Raton Police Department during February, according to
a report compiled by Patrolman Norman Ellingsworth.
The report listed 26 summons issued; 17 summons
estreated; 9 cases tried in
court, with $439 collected
in fines and forfeitures.
There were no juvenile
summons issued nor any juvenile traffic cases tried in
court. Four persons were injured, none fatally, in the

Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Ruhle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A, Burns

Stewart Brown
II

Donor:
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Babkiewich
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Babkiewich
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil S. Farrar
Mr. & Mrs, Joseph Fleming
J. Phil Hoyle
Dr. & Mrs. James R. Nieder
H. Lorlng Jenkins
Thursday Morning Bridge Club
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cist
Miss Beatrice Hawkins
Mrs. Edward T. Cook Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Wylie B. Ewlng
Mrs. T.G.Rockwell & Family
Dr. & Mrs. James R. Nieder
Alpena Corporation, Aipena, Mich.
Friends in Boca Raton
Mr. and Mrs. M.S.Hutkin
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Stowe Sharp
Mrs, C.L.Frame
A.Lowell Rlnguette
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Davis
Mr. & Mrs. James I. Sinks
The Rt. Rev & Mrs. B.F.P.Ivins
Mrs. S, A, Henszey

Police
250 Complaints

Mr. & Mrs. George F, Stack
Morning Bridge Club
Helen Thompson Mayer
Firemen's AUK. of Delray Beach
Mr. & Mrs, John R. Jones
Mrs. Nell Hay Jr.

Albert Geehr
Gift to Hospital
J.L.Butler
Mrs. Ethel Foster
Neil Hay Jr.

JVJL others

23 accidents during the
month.
Property damage from
traffic accidents was $4, 865.
Police raveled 22,951 miles,
investigated 28 offense reports and fingerprinted 105
persons.
Ratts Now Compulsory
Australian ships now are
required to carry new Britishmade inflatable rafts thatcan
hold 12 people and give protection against exposure.
BewaEof "secret recipes"
for curing cancer, the
American Cancer Society

are so funny

k

H

I thought that you should know, |
•

After listening to mine
I've found that it is so ! 1

j*

My Sunday-go-to-Meeting suit 2

HI-FI at

¥s\

•CONSOLES
Stromberg-Carlson
from $359.95

•COMPONENTS
Stromberg' Carl son
Pilot
Boxah
H. H. Scott

• N e w RECORD CLUB

Really looks so well,
Even my girl friend (age 4)
Says that I look swell.

35 years experience as an Audio
Engineer has equipped as to service your stereo, hi-fi and specialized electronic repair needs.

CHARLES SQUIRESl

|W. Palmetto Pk. Rd. in Aidrich Corner!

mw)

if

*
1

But Mommy says that we
'
must shop
And really start today,
r
For a brand new Easter suit
'Cause the Bunny's on his
way.

Join our RECORD CLUB for
Boca Raton residents. Stop
in for full details.

• REPAIR SERVICE

w

?72 Boca Raton 84.
Love, TOMMY

4

1i i

*

P.S. Mom says why try the rest
when KIDDY KAMPUS has the best.

EASTER
20

DISCOUNTS
~
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watt-hours of electricity a
Paper Requires Power
y e a r - m o r e than double the
The pulp and paper in- amount used by New York
dtBtry of the United States city's homes, stores and inuses about 25 billion kilo-

i nursaay, marcn o,
Mrs. Kubik Hostess
To Tuesday Nighters

Group Told Gains
From Fluoridation

Mrs.|Chester Kubik was
hostess.to the Tuesday Nighters this week.
Joining her for cards and
refreshments were Mrs. William Day Jr., Mrs. tobert
Day, Mrs. William Ruff,
Mrs. James McGoldrick, Mrs.
Thomas Morrison, Mrs. Jack
Welch and Mrs. Herb Brown.

Garden Club
To Hear Talk,
Elect Officers
Mrs. H. G. Bolton of Miami will be the guestspeaker
at a meeting of the Boca
Raton Garden Club to beheld
Tuesday, March 8, at 2 p. m.
in St. Gregory's parish hall.
Mrs. Bolton will speak on
"Horticulture and the Cultivation of Ceberas and Day
Lilies. "
On the agenda will be the
annual election of officers.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Willard Machle, Mrs. Charles
Boas, Mrs. E. Kemp and
Mrs. A. F. Morey.
The executive board will
meet Monday, March 7, at
10 a . m . in the First Federal
Fire Chief and Mrs. John Loughery celebrated Mrs. Lougcivic room.
hery's birthday by dining out at the Sun Cove recently.
--Colony Studio Photo.
Unit Sponsors Supper

traduced to the members.
Mrs. Jo Anne Prendergast
of the social committee a n nounced that the picnic
planned for Feb. 21 was
canceled because of illness.
Report of work started xo-.
Copper was reduced from
ward
the sorority's third a n ore before recorded history.
nual spaghetti dinner was
given by Mrs. Audrey Brennan of the ways and means
committee.
The dinner will be held
Saturday, March 26, at the
J. C. Mitchell cafetorium
and will be served from 5:30
to 7:30 p . m . Tickets will
be on sale soon.
Mrs. Marilyn Mangus gave
a first leading ofnewlyrevised chapter by-laws. MemFor Welfare Program
bers discussed the articles and
there will be a second readThe Ameiican Legion Auxiliary, Unit No. 277, is
ing at a future meeting b e sponsoring a full course spagfore adoption.
Recent guests of the house guests of Mr. Edward's hetti supper to be held SatMrs. Prendergast, hostess,
Clarence Killebrews were brother and sister-in-law, urday, March 26, at the
served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller Mr. and Mrs, Marion Ed- Legion home from 4:30 to
of St. Joseph, Mich. Miller wards, and Mr. and Mrs. 730 p . m .
is president of Voice of Oliver Edwards of Detroit,
This will be a benefit supMusic. Mr. Killebrew leaves Mich., were guests of Mr. per and all proceeds Will go
soon for a three-week busi- and Mrs. JohnOlsson Wednes- to the Auxiliary's welfare
day night. Movies
were
ness
trip to Europe.
Plans are being completed
program.
shown of the Edwards family
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
for the annual Police BenevoMrs. Harry Ameris general
reunion held in Rockford,
LEARN TO
lent Association Ball to be Roma's daughter, Ann, a
chairman and may be called
111.
two
years
ago.
DRIVE
held March 12 starting at 9 recent graduate of Tufts
at Boca 4569 for further deCR 6-9888
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert tails.
p. m. i n the B oca Ra ton Ca - College, has been visiting her
Representing the
r to Door Servici
parents who are wintering Coulson have as their guests
bana Club.
Tickets are $1.25 for aHartford Fire
Auto Schoo
in
the E. O. Mackland Win- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Erny of dults and 75 cents for chilThere
will
be
entertaininsurance Company^
309 N.E. lstSt.
mentinaddition to dancing. ter residence. Mrs. Romer Cape May, N. J.
dren and may be obtained
Jack Grant, Mgr. Delray Beach
Recent guests aboard their from Mrs. William Bengle,
Ticket chairman is Sgt. is the daughter of the Mackyacht Marriotfor a three-day Boca 4234, or any member
Eugene Lynch. Tickets are lands.
Keep Your Wife $2. 50 per person and maybe
Mrs.
Charles Quirk of cruise v Nassau of Mr. and of the Auxiliary.
obtained from Lynch or any Denver, Colo., is visiting Mrs. Howard Lyon of Miami
in HOT WATEH i member of the Police De- her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. were the Rev. James Stoutsenpartment.
William McKinley of Ocean berger and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fracker of Boca RaHeights.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. ton, JohnH. Cassel of Shelly,
Mrs. Hutkin' s Party
PLUMBING
Henry Durrschmidt is Mr. N. C and A. W. Woodbury
Honors Three Visitors
26 S. Dixie Highway
of New York City.
Mrs. Max Hutkin enter- Durrschmidt's brother, EdBoca 3575
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tarantained with a Washington's ward Durrschmidt of Hunttolos have been busy enterbirthday luncheon and bridge ington Center, Conn.
Tempting, Delicious
Mt and Mrs. J. Grover taining his brother, Peter,
party in honor of Mrs. H. S.
Brown
of
Toronto,
Ont.,
are
and
his
wife,
Lillian
of
Ramboand Mrs. Frank Hunter
ofMorristown, Pa., and Mrs. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Downers Grove, III. Both
Hutkin's sister, Mrs. Gus Cecil Watson of Country Club couples are square dancing
Village.
enthusiasts.
Eskind of Nashville, Tenn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
Guests attending were Mrs.
BASKET including
FAST EXPERT FWISHINt
HENTALS - RFPAIRS
Tommy Armour, Mrs. Robert Wright were hosts at cock- John Dewees for luncheon
French Fries
SMCIDI Atfenfii To Btglinm .
tails
and
a
buffet
supper
for
recently
were
fellow
PhilaSussieck,
Mrs. Edmond
500 S. Federal Hwy.
And Slaw
WITH EQUtPHEHT PURCHASE
their
house
guest,
Mrs.
Robert
delphians
wintering
in
Palm
Blowdrs, Mrs. Fred JungOF 11Q0.0Q
L.
Parker
of
New
York
City.
OR MORE
Beach,
Mrs.
Walter
Stuart
BOCA R M O N
bluth, Mrs. Bruce Darrell,
Charco burger-29*
Mrs.
Arthur Beahm, Mrs. They will also entertain a t and Mrs. Kirby Tompkins.
DIAL 9075
PHONi §473'
cocktails
and
a
buffet
supper
House
guest
of
Mrs.
M.
;Coney Dog-25*
Margaret Smith and Mrs.
tomorrow night.
Jamison Steinbaugh is Miss
Brooks Johnston.
Root Beer - Shakes
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Wood Ann Coleman of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Eskind
of Ottawa, Ont., are the Miss Coleman will soon leave
Donuts-59^doz.
are house guests of the HutguestsofDr. and Mrs. Frede- for Andios Island, where she
kins. They came here for a
rick Matthews.
has taken a position.
CURB SERVICE
two weeks stay to celebrate
Edward Hardin of Ft. Worth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erie
J.
their 36th wedding anniver1850 N. Federal Hwy
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Ithaca, N. Y.,
sary. They were entertainJ. G. Pyke of Banyan Road. were the guests for two weeks
ed with a cocktail and dinner
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wil- of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
party at the Hutkin home.
lard of Chatham Hills had as Rittenhouse in their home in
their recent guests Mr. and Country Club Village. The
Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Mrs. Emory Bridge of Toledo, Rittenhouses left last week
Entertain Before Ball
Ohio. The guests left this and plan to spend the month
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Por- week.
311 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach
of March in Palm Beach and
ter of the Estates entertained
Mi and Mrs. Frank Edson
prior to the Heart Ball at the of Phoenix, Ariz., have Miami Beach. Presentguests
Boca Raton Club for cocktails. moved into their Boca Villas of the Millers from Ithaca,
; N. Y., are the Misses Grace
Their guests were Mr. and home.
Elizabeth Van Sweden
Ivan Y. Nickerson
; and Lidia Harvey, Mr. and
Mrs.
Adam
Hazlett,
Mr.
and
A.I.D.
Marion "Cap" Edwards a c - ' Mrs. Louis Smith, Mr. and
A.I.D.
Mrs. Nelson Howe, Mr. and companied
by
his two
Mrs. Bruce Forbes, Mr. and brothers, Oliver and Charles, 1 Mrs. A. G. Juhl, Mr. and
Glennys Motherwell
Mrs. Edwin Dodge of Boca and their wives, visited Port Mrs. J. Tracy Brookes and
Associate Decorator
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ArseRaton; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Charlotte last weekend.
naultandMr. andMrs. Frank
Prosser, Deerfield Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Keene
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Gasper of Forham, Me., are visit- Tunisonof Trumansburg, N. Y.
Miss Eva Murray of West
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert ing Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J.
Palm
Beach was a recent guest
Cove of Palm Beach.
Vaillancourt.
As the oldest firm of its kind in
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
the Boca Raton area we are well
Dessert Bridge Given
Edwards of Aberdeen, S. D., Jarrell of N. E. Fifth Avenue.

The BEST
Waytohst
the bull's-eye
with
INSURANCE
...SEE US

Dr. Harry Sorenson, D. S. D., addressed the Epsilon
Pi Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi on "General Dentistry
and Fluoridation" when the
chapter met at the Sorenson
home.
He a i d today's No. 1
health problem in the nation
is dental health and 50 percentof all two-year-olds and
98 percent of all 14-yearolds have decayed, missing
or filled teeth.
Surveys in cities across the
nation without fluoridation,
including recent surveys in
Broward County, substantiate
these statistics, he said.
Dr. Sorenson said fluoridation is the only weapon in
reducing tooth decay and results by pilot studies over a
15-year period show an amazing 65 to 80 percent actual
reduction in decay.
A question and answer
period followed the talk.
Mrs. Dorothy Tarver, a
transfer from St. Augustine
Beta Sigma Phi and new resident of Boca Ratnn, was in-

Wm

DAY

Personals

Police Make
for Ball

SIMPSON

NEW. MODERN

APARTMENTS
furnished or unfurnished
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

Rental $100 per Month.
A HOME WITH A GOOD INCOME

Ph. Boca 6988
NORTHCOURT GARDEN APTSl
North East 44th St. Bocq Raton
V/i Miles North of Boca Raton Center on Fed. Hwy.

bachelor bait.

THUR.
FRI.
SAT.
ONLY

VALUES TO $7.98

.00 OR

mm FQR
SELECTION OF STYLES
Ladies - Large Selection

DRESSES
V2SIZES to 24%
.95

^k

Values
To 22.95

$
FOR

Beautiful

Costume
JEWELRY

ENTIRE
STOCK

CHEESEBURGER

VAN SMDENS

When business men ialk

Interior Designers

qualified to solve your problems.

Mrs. H. A, Walsgott was
hostess fora dessert bridge
in her Chatham Hills homie
recently.
!
Among the guests were
Miss Elsa Jaede, Mrs. Earle
Housen, Mrs. Lee Glasner,
Mrs. C. W. Willard, Mrs.
Robert Hanna, Mrs. William
McKenzie, Mrs. Sidney
Drake and Mrs. Donald McLennan.

Our experience and knowledge can
be of great benefit to you. Examples
of this are evident in Boca Raton.

BOCA RATON 8500

2150 N.E. 1st AVE. BOCA RATON, FLA.1
DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER
WINFIELD PARK
21st DIXIE HWY*

Mmsmmrj
d®@§ii#t hawe fto b e

I

at FIRST FEDERAL
where
* your money is always
safe and available
* you e a r n our aboveaverage return from
the 1st
* you f o r g e t worries
about market fluctuation

Only seven saving days remain in March
which add up to greater earnings for you!
Funds received by THURSDAY, MARCH 10th
begin to earn as of March 1st

nasairy paint

« Beautifies in a variety of colors
« Stop ugly stains and seal water out
/
in one easj operation

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL BEAUTY AIDS
HAIR STYLING-COLOR1NG-PERMANENTS
USING ONLY THE FINEST INGREDIENTS

$1.50
CARRIER - AIR CONDITIONED
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BOCA RATON 8500

CURRENT DIVIDEND
RATE

FIRST FEDERAL

Savings § Loan Association
of Delray Beach

ENJOY OUR RELAXER CHAIR - WITH ANY BEAUTY AID

BOCA RATON 8500

-10th

BOCA RATON 8508

N I T A ' S "Beauty Salon:

STORE FRONT PARKING
OPEN YEAR ROUND

. . . its about saving

Sn Walsgott Home

W h e t h e r it be for a fine home, an
office or a bank lounge consult with
us before proceeding.

EXPERT HAIR SHAPING
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 8889

TWO LUMBER YAKDS TO S t K V I

Ft. L a u d l Fl ,
JAek*on 2-17Q6

"'

Boca Raton, F l a .
Boca g s s l

Boca Raton 601 No.FEDERAL Hwy.
Office
Phone8576
Each Account Insured By An Agency Of The Federal Government
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Think It Through

Job Safety Week Set
Aside by Gov. Collins
Gov. LeRoy Collins has

Five Peas m a Pod

urged the public, industry and
labor to greater efforts in the
program to reduce industrial
fatalities and injuries in
Florida.
In a proclamation designating this week as lob Safety
Week in Florida, Gov. Collins said the state had 209
industrial fatalities and
189, 719 injuries last

FISCUS, AtTMAN &j FISCUS, Inc.

BY E. P . HUTTON \
Your insurance Needs Are Our Business
Which is the more radical, or more conservative, of
Our Only Business Is Insurance
151 Royal palm Road
Boca Raton, Florida
the, five|Democratic Senators who want to be President?
Serving
You will Be Our Pleasure
The
average
voter
probably
thinks
Humphrey
and
Phone 3767, 3768 or 3769
Morse
are
the
radicals,
and
Johnson,
Kennedy
and
SyPublished Every Thursday
mington as considerably more conservative. This may
be due to the fact that they are known to be "well off."
Palmetto Park Arcade
Off. Ph. 6326
Halford R. Houser, Publisher
But their voting records in the Senate show they vote
131 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Res. Ph. 6327
the
same
way
on
the
key
issues.
They
are
five
peas
in
H. Clay Riley, Business and Advertising Manager
Boca'Raton,; Fla.
the same political pod.
Rodney.G.: ESrower, Circulation and Promotion Manager
Voters in both the two old parties range from "right"
Beatrice Landry, News Editor
to "left", and naturally favor candidates with the same Area Manager Named
Helen Murphy, Classified Advertising Manager
views as their own.
For Florida Chamber
For years voters on the "left" have been furnished Appointment of John H.
the legislative records of Senators and Congressmen by Golden as district manager
Entered as second class matter at the postjoffice
the AFL-CIO's political action committee", COPE and for the Florida State Chamof Boca Raton, Fla., December 1,-1955
by the Americans for Democratic Action, the A.Di-A.,
ber of Commerce in the lower
which is the left wing of the Democratic Party.
Subscription Rates: ] year $4.00; 6 months $2.50
By marking votes on each of a number of key issues east coast area has been anas "right" or "wrong", these organizations mark a Con- nounced by Harold Colee,
gressman or Senator for election or defeat at the polls. executive vice-president of
This is a useful service, but until recently conser- the organization, at Jackvative-minded voters have not had a similar source of sonville. A native of Massaclear-cut information!
chusetts, Golden now resides
The Civic Affairs Committee of Washington, D. C, at Rampano Beach.
has now summarized the recent voting records of these
five
Senators from the conservative standpoint. Or^ 13
FLOORING
A great step in the progress of the com- lized what a benefit this plant oould be to key issues, Symington, Humphrey and Morse yoted"libII you're really AS GOOD AS YOU THINK YOU ARE (and we
Plan
Your Needs Now
the
citizens
of
the
community.
munitywas taken recently with the dedicaeral" on all 13; Kennedy on 12 (absent onceV Johnson
know you can be) you can DRIVE your way to lower rates.
A great deal of work and planning has on 12, and "conservative" once.
tion of the newly-rehabilitated sewage
You can stand on your own leel. . . b e insured, and keep
FREE ESTIMATES
gone into this project and those who have
treatment plant.
insured on your own ability and driving record.
NO
OBLIGATION
Let me show you how you can benefit with a new auto
workedsohardforitshould be commended.
It is hard to visualize the change from
insurance program, called N A $ P , which is fair to all
Top officials of the Florida State Board
the old dilapidated sewage treatment plant
legally-licensed driven . . . including YOUNG ADULTS
of Health said any city that takes the proHeadquarters
AND families with young adult drivers.
to the modern streamlined plant it is today.
gressive step of treating sewage instead of
For The Modern
This improvement affects many people
dumping it into nearby waters can take its
COME IN OR CAlt ME TODAY
Fashion In
in many different ways. In other areas
place
in the sun and place a feather in its
throughout the state, where such facilities
Floors
cap.
Distribution of a circular once a month for three years
are not available, building construction
Others said Boca Raton has taken the attacking the two successful prior to the insertion of the
has been kept down due to the inability of
bestadvantage of its opportunities in solv- candidates in the recent City advertising and has a cirfinancing through government agencies.
Carpet
ing its sewage disposal problems of any Commission race in Boca culation of at least 1, 000. •»
This treatment plant and thepartialsew- city in the lastquarter century and has
*
* Resilient TOe
The law further provides that
Raton
raised
the
question
at
age system has been a dream of city offi* Sanding and
done it with the least expense to the tax- the time of Florida law political advertising shall not lVcials over a long period and has been finally payers.
Finishing
be
place
din
any
club
or
assogoverning political advertis7O!Norf|t
realized at an extreme saving to the city.
CB 8-12ia
Another large saving to the city is the ing.
ciation bulletin, program,
F«d«roi
Highway
Experts say the trea tment plant and the
118 No. Federal
policy of having developers pay for their
Because this may come up news sheet, magazine, pamexisting sewer lines that the city was for- own sewer line construction. Since the
Del
ray
Beach
PHONES: 8621 or9336
again, tie Boca Raton News phlet or hand bill.
tunate and wise enough to obtain from the
program began, approximately 80, 000 feet
Sec. 99.161(2) (d), Florihas
obtained
a
digest
of
FloArmy are well worth two million dollars
of sanitary sewer lines has been constructed
rida laws bearing, on this da Statutes, 1959, prohibits
to ihe community. The cost of the reby developers at a cost of approximately
expenditure of money for
habilitation was only $150, 000, a small
one million dollars and turned over to the subject.
political
advertising prior to
It
was
pointed
out
at
the
part of what it would cost to start the pro- city, without cost, for operation and mainthe
date
of the candidate's
time that the law requires
gram from scratch.
tainance.
that political literature, or official filing for office.
Although the complete sewer system is
Back in 1942 the Army built an air techThese are the salient points
advertising, when it is signed
a long way from being finished, the comnical school here and built the sewage
by a committee, group or of Florida law regarding
munity can be proud of the fine start that
treatment plant and system as part of its
organization, must also bear where political advertising
it has in its rehabilitated sewage treatprogram. Later when the Army abandoned
the names of the chairman may be placed and under
the airfield, farsighted city officials rea- . ment plant.
and secretary of the organi- what conditions.
BE Materials, Inc.
zation.
Sec.
104.37,
Florida Placid Lakes Sales
The Contractors Association of Boca Ra- fort, it should encourage all other contrac- statutes, 1959, states, in re- Director Appointed
lation to political advertising
_^2i
ton has adopted a Code of Ethics which
tors to join the association and make the either in newspapers or cirWayne A. Carlson of Fort
stands for the highest standards of business
effort 100 percent.
Lauderdale has been named
culars, that:
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
conduct, and members have pledged themReputable contractors have long maindirector of sales for Placid
(1)
If
the
ad
is
inserted
by
selves to conform to this code.
N.
W. 13th Street at F. E. C. R. R.
tained that only a very few bring any dis- an individual, it must be Lakes, a 7, 500-lot developThis, we believe, merits more than
credit to their line of work. Yet the few signed by the individual.
ment in Highlands County,
P. 0. Box 515
Telephone* 8588 - 8589
passing notice. It is in the finest business
canhurt the many. But with this published
Florida, it was announced
(2)
If
it
is
published
by
a
tradition and is certain to raise the standards
Code of Ethics* the contactors are showiiig committee or club, it must this week by August Tobler,
of the industry in this area. It fits into the
TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE
ALL EQUIPMENT
their concern for the highest standards of be signed by the chairman builder-developer.
American doctrine of each group cleaning
performance and inviting others to join them, and secretary of the commitCarlson, 34, has been acPLACING AND FINISHING
RADIO DISPATCHED
its own house and not waiting for outside
tive in the real estate and
This is a commendable step which gives tee or club.
PATIO WORK
pressures to accomplish that for it. And,
insurance
fields during his
Boca Raton favorable publicity and sets a
(3)
If
the
material
is
in
since the members of the association assochallenge for all contractors.
circular form, it must show entire nine years residence
ciate themselves with this high-plane efin Florida.
the Hame of the printer and
publisher.
(4) All political advertising appearing in newspapers
must be marked "paid adBY LAWRENCE DAME
that wriErs should dally with man-made holocaust.
vertisement. "
We come upon a monasItis symbolicof the Space the idea of destruction of the
Sec. 104.371, Florida
Age, at least so far as our world, or a good part of it. tery buried in an American Statutes, 1959, defines a
ptblicisisput stress on the of"A CANTICLE FOR LEI- desert, where a handful of politicaladvertisementas an
fensive quality of our strange BO WITZ", by Walter M. surviving monks struggle expression via any mass media
new weapons instead of upon Miller Jr., is a science fic- again for something more except the spoken word in
the possibilities of better- tionizer's first novel, unpre- than mere existence. Lei- direct conversation which
ment for mankind in new re- possessingly named, having bowitz, a bygone martyr, seeks to further the candisearch and developments, to do with the survivors of a appears to have founded the dacy of any person for public
house of religion. Round- office.
about, wars have narrowed
Furthermore, Sec. 99.161
down to conflicts between (2) (c), Florida Statutes,
states instead of nations, as 1959, prohibits advertising
though Texas were to go to in any publication not qualibat against North Dakota.
fied for legal advertising unThis is Miller's theme, and less the publication shall
a mighty one it could have have been published at least
been made in the hands of a
By BEATRICE LANDRY
more experienced novelist.
REALTORS OF
However, his Brother Francis,
BOCA RATON
One of the most helpful organizations in a city and the a naive chap sent into the
The following are
m e m b e r s of the
one most taken for granted by many people is the Chamber wilderness of warring states
Vwompa1"6 " " '
• 1 V m o d e l used • • •
Boca Raton Board
of Commerce.
1 Realtors. Doing
on a holy errand, where he
you're
buying
that
new
.^
°
^ ^ ^ .f t h r o u g h
uslness with then
There are a few questions that if answered might bring meets not only a saintlike
.'ou are assured
he
highest
type
your Chamber closer to you.
if service that can
Wandering Jew but death as
le administered in
How does it operate? The members of your Chamber of well, is an intriguing charthe field of Real
Estate practice.
Commerce, assisted and coordinated by the officers and acter. Overtones and understaff, continually analyze the important elements relating tones of satire abound as the ALLIED REALTY, 275 N. Federal Hwy., phone 4249.
to community progress. A program is developed, depend- book, now and then murky W.P.BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
. W e v o u f a s t s e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , .
., Phone|8621.
ing upon the changing needs of the community, which is in its meanings, progresses
BENSON REALTY, 501 E. pali n g your car, sooner. See
etto park Rd., phone 5435.
aimed toward increasing the wealth and personal well-being toward the grand finale.
NIGHT
CONN C. CURRY REALTY,
of all its citizens.
Itneed hardly be said that
N. o c e a n Blvd. p. o . Box
Projects are established and pursued to accomplish these this finale has to do with the
354, phone 9166.
goals. Programs are constantly revised to keep abreast of loading of a starship for a
WM. DAY, SCO S. Federal Hwy.;
phone 5473,
changing requirements.
space journey with those of O R Y A L E. HADLEY, 400 E.
The Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary organization the monks who have gone
palmetto park Road, phon
8708.
composed of business, and professional men and women and throughtormentsof faith and
. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
pay ^ e s s
other citizens who believe that through united action the flesh. There is more than a
N. ocean Blvd., phone 9996
drive
progress of a community can be materially enhanced and hint that man, aspiring to- ANGLEY REALTY, 119 West
and you paV
You payas
•palmetto park Road/ phone
that living conditions can be continuously improved. It is ward unknown heights, will
3737.
an independent, non-profit organization for the over-all fall to earth once more.
AY LASHER, 102 E. palmetto
uf)U r income.
park Road.,,phone 8077.
benefit of the community it serves.
Miller himself was an air- .C.MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S.
arrange
Who benefits? Everyone benefits as a result of an active man who had plenty of ac- Federal Hwy., phone 5494.
MARIO PETRUZELLI, N.
Chamberof Commerce program -- the housewife, the mer- tion, including the controOcean Blvd. Route I, Box 399
chant, the .contractor, the farmer, the skilled worker, the versial forays against Italy's
phone 9418professional men, all business firms and even retired resi- Monte Cassino, oldest Bene- F, BYRON PARKS, 399 E. palmetto park Road, phone 5151.
dents.
r
dictine monastery in the EARLE J. ROBBINS, 1941 N.
By bolstering the economy, the potential of all business Western World. Having obFederal Hwy., phone 5022and professional activities is increased, more jobs are created served the destruction there . STUART ROBERTSON, 1S2
S. Federal Hwy., phone 8744..
and the tax base is broadened through property develop- after the last war, wreaked
M. J. THOMPSON, 27 s- ~ '
eral Hwy., phone 9271.
ment. Better municipal services can thus be provided at a by Americans, Poles and
TOWN and COUNTRY, 112 E.
lower tax rate.
Germans, and having seen
Boca Raton Rd. phone 6351
As in the case of a prospering family, which makes pos- something of the laborious TUNISON PROPERTIES OP
FLA., INC., 301 N. Federal
sible a better home, new household furnishings and other task of renewing this House
Hwy., phone $408.
desirable things, a prosperous city can have better stores, of Go«3, I can well imagine
I B B K B S REALTY CO., '100
,St Fpderal Hwy., phone 3773
libraries, schools, new streets, parks and more recreational' that the author must have
M._N,
JVEIR. fl» SONS,. INC. 470
and cultural facilities.
been inspired by thoughts of
It is easy to see why the Chamber of Commerce in any his own share in welding
Royal p aim Road phone 5313
community is a vital asset.
man's fate.

Young
Adult
Drivers

Editorial

A STEP FORWARD IN SEWAGE DISPOSAL

G
R
I
F
FLOORING Co

r

HIGEST STANDARDS FOR CONTRACTORS

W. P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE
AGENT

CONCRETE

REGARDING BOOKS

How Man Meets World's Doom

J*j«*

Through My;
Window

it at lowest cost

Your Friendly

Home-Owned
Bank"

o< BOCK

HIP
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cleared heptachlor insectiInsect Killer Cleared

Knight-Hubbard Marriage
Mrs. F. Byron Parks was
ata luncheon recently
Performed inValdosta, Ga. hostess
at the Royal Palm Yacht
Yacht Club Luncheon
Given by Mrs. Parks

When the Royal Palm Yacht d u b in the Royal Palm Yacht and Gauntry Club development opened for service to its members recently,
among those present
were high officials in the Arvida Corporation, developer of the community. Shown
at the first dinner areB from the extreme left, aiound the table counter-clockwise,
Milton N. Weir Sr., president of Arvida Corporation; Mrs. Milton N. Weir Sr.; Milton N. Weir Jr., president of M. N. Weir and Sons Inc. and commodore of the Royal
Palm Yacht Club; Mrs. Milton N. Weir Jr.; William Given, president of the American Brake Shoe Company; Miss Evelyn Mitchell; Arthur Vining Davis, board chairman of Arvida Corporation; Mrs. William Given; John H. Weir, vice-president and
general manager of Arvida Corporation; Mrs. John H. Weir; William Weir, president of Weir Contractors; Mrs. William Weir, and Miss Patricia Casey.

Inanannouncementissued cide for continued use on
this month, the U. S. De- c o r n . cotton, fruit, berries
partment of Agriculture • »°d °tk e r important crops.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. HubClub honoring Mrs, Paris
bard of Riviera announce the
Singer of Delray Beach and
marriage of their daughter,
a cousin, Miss Regina Cronin
KayLynne, to David Knight,
of East Orange N. J.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Other guests included Mrs.
Knight of Country Club
William G. O'Donntll, Mrs.
Village.
Ralph Tyner Jr. and Mrs.
The ceremony took place
William Reich Jr. of Boca
Thursday in Valdosta, Ga,
Raton, Mrs. Gerald Hahn of
Delray Beach and Mrs. Otis
Miss Hubbard was gradBruns of San Francisco, Calif.
uated from Seacrest High
School in 1959 and attended
After lunch they attended
Florida Southern College
the shell ornament show at
in Lakeland.
the Boca Raton Cabana Club.
The bridegroom attended
Circle 4 of WSCS
Seacrest High School prior '
Will Meet March 9
to enlisting in the Air Corps.
Circle Fourof the Women's
He is Airman 2/c and is stationed at Keesler Field,
Society of Christian Service
Biloxi, Miss. He is leaving
of the First Methodist Church
MRS. DAVID KNIGHT
soon to go to the European
.will meet at 8 p.m. March
area and his bride will join Rummage Sale Set
9 at the home of Mrs. John
him there.
The Women's Association Lynn at 201 N. E. Eighth
Although electric sewing of the First Presbyterian Street.
On March 16 all circles
machines were not in com- Church will conduct a rumwill
meet at the church at
mage
sale
on
March
18
and
mon use until the 20th Century, quite a few 19th Cen- 19 at the Toy Clinic Head- 8 p.m. Devotions wil be in
tury inventors considered the quarters, next door to thecharge of Mrs. Erskine Parks
possibility, and their products Bo ton Variety Store. The Jr. and the program will be
are shown in a Smithsonian hours will be 9:30 a.m. to in charge of Mrs. Paul Be5 p. m. each day.
bout Jr.
Institution exhibit.

WHEN
WE
SAY
LIGHTWEIGHT
CLOTHES
WE
MEAN
LIGHTWEIGHTJ
CLOTHES

-us
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GRAND OPENING
There's home building magic built-in to every Fantasy Home. The builder, Charles
Hendrix, uses all his years of building experience in the Pompano-Boca Raton area
to produce homes of beauty, practicality and livability. There are features that you
usually find only in much more expensive homes. The location is perfect . . . near
shopping, schools, Houses of Worship . . . and main traffic arteries to speed you to
downtown Boca Raton. But please . . . please see for yourself.

Royal Palm Yacht and Country Club members General
and Mrs. Thomas J. Hanley Jr. attended the club's opening dinner.

Personals

Mrs. Dora E. Seeley re- to the polo game on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William
turned to herhome in Ambler,
Pa. last week. Mrs. Seeley Wehner of New Haven,
is in the antique business in Conn., are the guests of Mr.
Ambler, where she is con- and Mrs. Edmond Bowe. On
ducting a show in March.
Sunday ftie Bowes entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sherman their house guests and Mr.
of Detroit, Mich., are guests and Mrs. Charles Young of
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goetz Lake Success, N. Y., at
brunch in the Boca Raton
of Winfield Park.
Mrs. Wilton Weir Sr. was Cabana Club andlater at the
hostess to a luncheon and polo game.
fashion show at the Royal
Birthday greetings go this
Palm Yacht Club Friday for week to Arthur B. Lewis and
175 guests.
Anne Sayre.
Monday was a special day
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B.
for Mrs. Jennie Tatro and Mrs. Shearman of Glenarm, Md.
H. M. Fitzgerald.
They were recent guests of Mrs.
celebraed their birthday, William Derby. Mr. Derby
Leap Year Day, for the first has been detained by busi ness
time in four years.
in Baltimore. Mrs. Derby
Mrs. J. C. Stillman of also entertained recently for
Brookline, Mass., is visiting Mrs. DonR. Dayhoff of Twin
her nephew and niece. Col. Pines Farm, Saxton's River,
and Mrs, H. W. Fitzgerald, Vt., and her guest, Mrs.
and her sister, Mrs. J. M.Edward Long of East Orange,
Fitzgerald. The latter en- N. J. Mrs. Derby entertained
tertained a t a bri dge luncheon for them at the Royal Palm
in honor of Mrs. Stillman Yacht Club and for cocktails.
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley C.
Beard
of Minneapolis, Minn.e
Mr. and Mrs. Don Yeoman,
who have been visiting Mrs. have been the guests of Mrs,
Yeoman's brother and sister- S. A. McConnell of Winfield
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Park forihe last month. They
Doran, left for their home took a few days off to visit
in Syracuse, N. Y., on Sat- Cuba. The Beards will leave
soon and will stop off on the
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Florida west coast for sightSchreiber of Saddle River, seeing on the way home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
N. J., were recent guests of
of
the Estates'have as their
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Benson.
The Bensons entertained guests Mrs. Walter Dietze
them at the Driftwood Club, of Oak Park, 111., and Mrs.
William L. Pierce of Lake
Mai Kaian'd by taking them
Forest. 111.

LAMP SHADE!
PULL DOWN UTES
POLE LIGHTS

«a«j

-*—"1
,.*» «

THE RAINBOW

2 BEDROOMS, CONVERTIBLE ROOM, 2 BATHS, SCREENED PATIO, CARPORT

FEATURES YOU WANT AT
A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
All lots 80'x 103' or larger
Large utility rooms accessible
from inside
Built-in Westinghouse oven and cook-top
Westinghouse garbage disposer
Colored double compartment sinks
Full tile backsplash in kitchen
Kitchen hood with light and fan
Underground metered gas system
Vinyl floors in kitchen
Natural or colored kitchen cabinets
Bathroom vanities, mirrors,
medicine chests

White cement terrazzo floors
Insulated ceilings
Silent electric switches
Front door.thime
3 telephone outlets pre-wired
100 AMP electric service
Asphaltic concrete driveways
Landscaped with sod in
front of house
Concrete tile roof
City water
Sidewalks
City sewers

h

6

as 3 y

needs
all tht

•. 1

.S<"t your

every Fantasy Home is COMFORT CONDITIONED
Each is insulated with a full thickness of insulation, not just FHA minimum. This
means you stay cooler in the Summer and warmer in the Winter. Your home is
actually enclosed in a blanket of economical comfort.

m<m

iTtl

TO GET TO
HOMES

HOMES

LAMP REPAIRS

IN BEAUTIFUL. COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE

Lamps 'n Shades Shoppe
130$ H. Federal Hwy., Pempeno
W » 1«17Q§ Open Friday Evening 'Tit 9
Bel-Crest Shopping Center

FKEE PARSING

lillllllilfilllll '

' i——imam

n

•i

- ••

OPEN ALL DAY
UNTIL 9 P. M.

]
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Banquet Held
For Scouters

Boca Republican Club Elects,
Plans Registration Caravan

Officers were elected at a of an election is great. He last day to register for the
meeting of the Boca Raton cited recent national elec- county books, a caravan will
Republican Club last Friday. tions which have been de- be sponsored by the RepubliElected were C P. Mes- cided by a very few votes. can Club to provide transHe charged members with , portation to West Palm Beach
sersmith, president* John R.
Brandt, vice-president; Paul the responsibility of keeping for all Boca Raton residents
the value of the individual who wish to register for tha
Bebout Jr.., secretary, and
vote uppermost in theirminds general elections.
Lelarid Colburn, treasurer.
and before the public.
Anyone wishing transportaMrs. Oryal Hadley, Harry
Mrs. Hadley, vice-chairSmith, Domina.Jalbert and man of the executive com- tion may call Boca Raton
George L. Houghton were mittee of the Palm Beach 8136, 4115, 8322, 3496,
elected to the executive County Republican Party and 4568 or Delray Beach CR-8board.
precinct worker of precinct 2685 and leave the name and
After the oath and installa - 30which includes Boca Raton, address for notification of
lation of officers by Mrs. made a report of the acti- time and place the caravan
Hadley, president Messer- vity of the party in tiie county will leave.
smith took over the meet- and lised areas of Republi- , The caravan is not limited
ing. Messersmith said the can elective victories in re- to Republicans, club officers
said. All are welcome to
responsibility of individual cent county elections.
voters in deciding the turn
On Saturday, April 2, the join.

LEGAL NOTICES
65

76

Boca Raton Hills

Bible Conference Grounds

1,876,98'

S5678..98

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
February 3, 1960
Assessment Roll for Water Main along N.W. 3 Avenue between N.W. 9 Street and N.W. 4 D i a g o n a l
pursuant to Resolution No. 48-58
Construction and Engineering .
$1, 824.44
Proportionate amounts to be paid as listed:
Lot

Blfc

Subdlvldlon

1
20
1
20
21
1
1
2
36

2
2
3
3
4
1
11
11

Spanish VJJtage

11

ii
ii
I*

u
i»
ii
i»

II

Varsity Heights
Boca Raton Hills
II

II

>i

»i

II

II

Owner
"'alter Comer
Frank Flrer
James Morris
James Morris
John Payne, Jr.
David Derks
Florence Schwortz
Bible Conference Grounds
Earl Smith

No.Feet
105.00*
33.31
103.60
103.80
150.00
4S.7S
116.60
245.67
129.73
1,032.66'

Amount
18S.S1
57,09
ia%ffi
18C38
265.00
80.84
206,01
434.03
229.20
$1,824.44

Cost per front ft. - $1.76
Submitted by: / s / Alfred E. Amaler
Alfred E. Amsler, City Engineer
APPROVED BYTHE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITYOF BOCA EATON, FLORIDA, on the 9th
Day of February. 1960.
•—
/ s / J o e DeLong
joe ue£*orig,Jwfiyor
ATTEST:/a/ Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk
The City Commission, at at Regular Meeting held on the 9th day of February, 1960, has orde red that a
public hearing on the above Assessment Roll be held at 7;30 P.M., March 6th, 1960, at the
e City Hall.
/ s / Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heiat, tjtty Clerk

Publish February 25th and March 3rd, 1960.
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
IN THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA;
PROVIDING FOR THE REZONING OF LOTS " A " AND "B*;
LESS THE EAST 250 F E E T
THEREOF, MEASURED AT
RIGHT ANGLES, BLOCK 24,
SPANISH RIVER LAND COMPANY, BOCA RATON, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA,
FROM R-2(TWO FAMILY DWELLING) TO B-l (BUSINESS).

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
NO.
In re: Estate of
•,
OSCAR A. HABERMAN, )
Deceased
)
NOTICE OF PROBATE
TO ALL PERSONS INTERES*
TED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT;
You are hereby notified that a
written In strutnent purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
decedent has been admitted to
probate in thi s c o u r t. You are
hereby commanded within six calendar months from the date of the
first publication of this notice to
a p p e a r in this court and show
cause, if any you can, why the
action of this court in admitting
said will to probate should not
stand unrevoked,
/a/ Richard P. Robbins

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED CHANGES IN
ZONING ORDINANCE NO. OF
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.

Newly-elected officers of the Boca Raton Republican Club are, left to right,
George Houghton, executive board; W. P. Bebout Jr., secretary; Harry Smith, executive board; Mrs. Oryal Hadley, executive board; C. P. Messersmith, president,
and John R. Brandt, vice president. Missing from the picture are Leland Colburn,
treasurer, and Domina Jalbert, executive board.

Circus Tickets on Sale,
Attractions Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.
Manning of. University Gardens attended the Gulfstream Council's annual
Scouters1 Recognition Banquet last Thursday held at
the First Methodist Church
in West Palm Beach.
Manning is scoutmaster of
die recently-formed Boca
Raton Troop No. 300.
W. P. Bebout Sr., recipient of the Silver Beaver,
one of the highest awards
given to Scout leaders, took
part inthe program. Also
present at the banquet were
Paul Bebout Jr. and Roger
Shaul.

Delray Righr-of-Way
Hearing, on March 15
The Palm Beach County
Commission ^eard last week
thata hearing had been called by Circuit Court for March
15, at which time an appraisal for U. S. Highway 1
right-of-way through Delray
Beach will be heard.
The hearing is part of a
condemnation suit to obtain
right-of-way for rebuilding
Highway 1 through Delray
Beach.

Boca 9985

Boca Interior Shop
formerly "THE UPHOLSTER and
INTERIOR DECORATOR"
of Scarsdale, N.Y. Located at the same
Address for 22 years
HAS NOW LOCATED in BOCA RATON
And with the full benefit of the long
experience gained will specialize
in the following...

custom DRAPERY
and BEDSPREADS
form-fit SLIP COVERS
Fine New England
UPHOLSTERY

105 E. Palmetto Rd.

Rogers Seeks
Fourth Term

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:
Congressman Paul GNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the Rogers announced late last
C i t y of Boca Raton will hold a week that he is filing for republic hearing at 7:30 p.m. inthe eiietion to Congress from
City Hall at Boca Raton on the
8th day of March. 1960, which the Sixih Congressional Disday i s more than f i f t e e n days trict of Florida.
from the date of the p o s t i n g of
Rogers, now serving his
this notice, to consider and take
action on proposed amendments third term in Congress, was
and changes in the zoning ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida in firstelected to the 84th Conthe following respects:
gress in a special election
A. To establish set back lines held in January, 1955, to
on the South Dixie Highway
to protect future right-of-way succeed his father, the late
for widening said Dixie High- Congressman
Dwight L.
way.
Rogers of Ft. Lauderdale. He
For public examination a copy
of the proposed ordinance to ef- was re-elected to the 85th
fect such change is on file in the and the 86th Congress.
office of the City Clerk.
P o s t e d by order of the City
Commission in three conspicuous $203,000,000 in Road
places within the City, Including Projects Under Way
the City Hall, this 17th day of
February, 1960.
.
More than $203, 000, 000

EVERYBODY
IS TALKING ABOUT

TALKING AND MARVELLING!

Beautiful, individual co-operative homes extending from your private
ocean beach to a storybook inland waterway. Manicured
YOUR
VACHT
BASIN

lawns, perfectly maintained—a panoramic view of the famed
Jntracoastal—a yacht basin for your boat—a king-sized
swimming pool—a nine hole putting green—a poolside patio and
pavilion for friendly gatherings—a private ocean beach—
27 acres of beautiful landscaped grounds—all this
and more, just steps from your door.
IT'S ALL. DONE FOR YOU

YOUR
RECREATION
BUILDING

VOUP
PRIVATE
BEACH

J . C MITCHELL § SONS

For you there will be no lawn to cut—no pool to clean, no shrubs to
trim. It's all done for you. Here at The Palm Club, you can relax
completely from the annoying tasks of daily home maintenance.
Mature people of taste, culture and character, who enjoy the better
life with quiet surroundings, are choosing The Palm Club.
Prices start at $34,000; select from five luxury-designed-homes, any
one of which can be adapted to your individual taste.
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

—that's what everybody's saying. Visit The Palm Club
today. A personal inspection will convince you—
and you'll be talking about The Palm Club, tool

INSURANCE COUNSELORS
ESTABLISHED 1923
SITUATED MIDWAY
BETWEEN LAUDERDALESYTHESEA AND

Inspection Hours:
Weekdays 9:00 to 5:00
Sundays Noon till dusk

SONS,inc.

POMPANO BEACH
ENTRANCE ON A l A.

RIAITOH*
A7O SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON, FLA. • BOct Raton 3717

22 S. Fed.

Service-Repairs

Members of American Lola's educated dogs. Cages
Legion Post 277, who areof animals will be on dissponsoring the appearance play, also.
of Hagen Brothers Circus in
The circus lot will be in
Boca Raton on March 23, University Park. There will
started their ticket canvass- be two performances, at 4
ing this week.
and 8 p. m. Doors will open
Proceeds from the one-day one hour earlier, according
engagement are earmarked to E. C. Lynch, commander
for the Annual Activities of the post.
Fund.
The circus will present two Foresters to Confer
complee performances under In Jacksonville Soon
its big top. More than 100
Southern timberlandownperformers and animals are
*
included in the production. ers and foresters from 15
states will gather in JacksonFeatured attractions in- ville March 10 and 11 for the
All Workdone in Boca Raton
GENEW. WHIDDON
clude the Berreti Troupe, 19th annual Southern Forestry
RESTORATION OF
Gene Whiddon, Ft. Lau- wire act; the St. Clairs,
derdale businessman who is Australian teeter-board ar- Conference,
ANTIQUES • AUBUSSON TAPESTRY
secretary-treasurer of the tists, and the Loraks in an
Sponsored by the. Forest
Causeway Lumber Company aerial ballet.
Farmers Association of At- , Needlepoint - Fine FURNITURE
Inc. of Boca Ramn, has been
lanta,
the conference will
Animals with the show innamed Broward County camfeature
talks on recent depaign chairman for Sen. clude a herd of elephants, velopments in forestry.
Doyle E. Carlton Jr., can- Howards military horses and
Ph. 3911 (over Boca Pharmacy) Ph. 3911
didate for Governor. Whiddon also issecre tary-treasurer
and general manager of the
Causeway Lumber Company
Inc. and Alray Supply Inc.
of Ft. Lauderdale. He moved
to Ft. Lauderdale in 1937
from Lenox, Ga.

TO ALL PARTIESIN INTEREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30 P.M.
in the City Hall at Boca R a t o n
on the 8th day of March, 1960,
which day is more than fifteen
days from the dateofthepostlng
of this notice, to consider and
take action of proposed amendments and changes In the zoning
Richard P. Robbins
ordinance of Boca Raton, FloriCOUNTY J U D G E IN AND FOR
da, in the following respects:
PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORTO CHANGE THE ZONING
/FROM R-2 (Two Family Dwel- IDA
First publication on February
ling) to B-l ( B u s i n e s s ) on
Lots " A " and " B " less the 11, 1960
East 250 feet thereof, measPublish once a week for four
ured at right angles. Block 24, consecutive weeks inTHEBOCA
Spanish River Land Company RATON NEWS.
as r e c o r d e d in the P u b l i c
Furnish proof of publication.
in road and bridge construcRecords of Palm Beach County, Law Office
/ s / Jacob Heldt
Florida.
Rusley C. Meeker
Jacob Helot, City Clerk tionprojects were under way
For public examination a copy 131 E. Palmetto Park Road
Publish February 25th and March in the state during January,
of the proposed ordinance to ef- Boca Raton, Florida
3rd, 1960.
fect such change of zoning ,is on Attorney for Petitioner,
according to a monthly proHie in the office of the City Clerk. Publish: Feb. 11, 18, 25, March Furnish ProoJ of Publication
gress report issued this week by
POSTED by order of the City
3, 1960.
N O T I C B I S HEREBY GIVEN William B. Killian, chairClerk in three conspicuous places
that
the
undersigned,
desiring
to
within the City, including the City
engage in business under the fic- man of the State Road Board.
Hall, this 17th day of February,
NOTICE Is hereby given that titious name of PANORAMA
I960.
In addition to the $203, the undersigned, under the pro- HOMES Intends to register the salt
CITY OF BOCARATON,
visions of Section 865.09, Florida name with the Clerk of the Circuit 902, 636 of projects already
Court
of
Palm
Beach
County,
FlorFLORIDA
Statutes, 1957, will register with ida
under construction, Chairman
B y / a / J a c o b Heldt
the Circuit Court, in and forPalm
DeMARCO 6s SONS, INC.
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Killian said that bids were
LOUIS
De
MARCO,
Pres.
Beach County, Florida, upon rePublish Feb. 2Sth & March 3rd. ceipt of proof of publication of Feb. 18, 25, March 3, 10, 1960 received for $5,276,319 in
I960.
*hl» notice, the fictitious name
new construction.
to-wit:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Furnish Proof of Publication.
During the month, conBoca Marine & S.C.U.B.A. Center that the undersigned, desiring to
tracts
were formally executed,
engage
in
business
under
the
ficNOTICE OF INTENTION
and that the party interested in titious name of VISTARAMA
for
road
construction totalling1
TO
said business is as follows:
HOMES Intends to register the said
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME
name
with
the
Clerk
of
the
Circuit
$4,267,146,
while work
JOHN H. PENNELL
Court of Palm Beach County, FlorNOTICE is hereby given that Dated: Feb. 22, I960
completed
and
accepted by
ida.
the undersigned, doing business
DeMARCO & SONS, INC.
the
department
in
the period
under the fictitious name of THE PUBLISH: Feb. 25, March 3, 10,
17, I960'
LOUIS DeMARCO, Pres.
HANDSEL HOUSE, at 137 East
amounted
to
$8,532,
896.
Feb.
18,
25,
March
3,
10,
1960
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton,
F l o r i d a , pursuant to C h a p t e r
William
D.
Singer
of MiNOTICE is hereby given that
NOTICE i s hereby given that
865.09 Florida Statutes, 1957, in- the undersigned, under the proami,
Road
Board
Member
tends to register the said name vi sions of Section 8 65.09, Florida the undersigned, under the prowith the Cl erk of the C i r c u i t Statutes, 1957, will register with visions of Section 865,09, Florida from the Fourth District, reC o u r t of Palm Beach County, the Circuit Court, in and for Pain. Statutes, 1957, will register with ported that construction under
the Circuit Court, in and for P aim
Florida.
Beach County, Florida, upon reBeach County, Florida, upon re- 57 contracts in the nine counceipt of p roo f of publication of
ceipt of proof of publication of
this n o t i c e , the fictitious name this n o t i c e , the fictitious name ties comprising this district
/ s / Charles S. Grose he
to-wit:
W. H. Hallman
accounted for $57,836,735
to-wit:
97 East Palmetto Park Road
HOSPITALITY HOUSE
of the state total.
HUDSON
TILE
&
MARBLE
Boca Raton, Florida
and that the party interested In
and that the party Interested in
said business is as follcwn:
said business Is as follows :
Turkey's new grain silo at
Dean W. Darby and
Publish: Boca Raton News
Leo V. Hudson
Leo W. Feldman
March 3, 1960
Mersin, with a storage capaDated:
Feb.
5,
1960
March 10, I960
Dated: Feb. 19, 1960
city of 100, 000 tons, is the
March 17, 1960
PUBLISH: Feb. 25, March 3, 10 LAWYER: Leo J. Fox
PUBLISH: Feb. 11, 18, 25 March
March 24, I960
and 17, 1960
largest
in Europe.
3, 1960

KEN HIGG1NS

Boca
ELECTRIC

Ph. 5494

BILL MITCHELL

A1A AT VIA CABANA
BOCA RATON, FLA.

33B« ATLANTIC BLVD.
POMPANO BEACH, PLA

WHitehall 1-7000
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peace, forfeited $20 bond.
Apartments, charged with Sun Batteries Used
JanieMay Johnson, Negro, disturbing the peace, for- S u n batteries capable of
Deerfield Beach, charged feited $25 bond.
continuously
--•-•- - •'•• g e n e r a t i n g a
with public intoxication, forminimum of 5 watts are in
feited $25 bond.
For all the news,
the 91-1/2-pound Explorer
John Rankine Jr., 63, of AlexanderHaronis, Garden
Mrs.
Mary Denninger, member of the Allied Artists
read the News.
VII satellite, now in orbit.
Ft.
Lauderdale
appeared
in
noted floral painter and - of America, the Palm Beach
the
Municipal
Court
bemember of the American Art League and the Boca
Professional Art League, has Raton Art Guild. She has fore Judge P. J. Brannen
Sprays
six floral paintings on dis- exhibited many times, won with his attorney and pleaded
play atanexhibitinthe Patio many prizes and has also not guilty to charges of drivof
Gallery, 312 Worth Avenue, acted as judge at art shows. ing while' intoxicated -and
reckless driving.
Palm Beach.
She lives at 250 R E . 21st
His a ttomey entere d a plea
Grapes
Mrs. Denninger is also a Street, Boca Raton.
to dismiss the charge of reckShe is exhibiting her work less driving and the judge
or
Randy Dunster Has
at the Patio Gallery along granted it.
with Leonard Lane, Franz
Third Birthday Parry
Flowers
Testimony brought out the
Randy Dunster, son of Mr. Bueb, Roman Chatov, Peter fact that Rankine was sufferD'Amico,
Josef
Diftler,
Jim
or a
and Mrs. John Dunster, celeing from several physical ailbratedhis third birthday at a Wills and Phil Brinkman.
Design of
The Patio Gallery is under ments that caused a flushed
party Saturday afternoon.
face, speech impediment and
the
auspices
of
Richard
A.
Cake and refreshments
Your own Choosing
a limp. Judge Brannen withwere served to guests Kevin Little and is directed by Mrs. held disposition of the charge
Katheryne
Miller
of
Palm
and Carol Hutchens, Tammy
until Rankine could get an
Dunster, Gary, Pam andBeach.
affidavit from a doctor conHand painted with a delicate air . . .this
Debbie James, Nardy Turner,
cerningihe physical ailments.
delectable flowering on fine linen or leaJennie Allen, Tommy Ma- FAA Engineer
Paul F. Kendig, N. W.
th.et has a really fresh look to wear with
lone and GiGi Rogers.
Second Avenue, was found
rich Spring fabrics.
JaSks Tonight
guilty ofreckless driving and
Marvelous with all your resort and Summer
David C. Kelly, district fined $15, including costs.
fashions. Exclusive with K E M P S H O E
airport engineer for the FAA,
Clarence Gill, IndepenSALON WHERE you -Will find FASHION AT
will address the Boca Raton dence, La., forfeited $25
IT'S BEST!
Aviation Association at a bond for speeding.
fears were aroused among the dinner meeting in the Sun
With Prices you can afford to
Oscar Lee Taylor, address
short-sighted and faithless. Cove Restaurant in Deerfield unknown, was given a threepay . . . $6.95 to $32.95
Let us gratefully bow to the Beach at 7:30 o'clock to- day sentence which he had
inexorable progress forces of night. His subject will be already served and was adhumanity, thus enjoying their "The Economic Value of"a vised to leave town on a
fruit and their labor.
Municipal Airport and Air- charge of public intoxicaThere are other factors in- port Development in South tion.
volved which can help Boca Florida for the Future. "
PALMETTO PARK ARCADE
Harold Ketola, Boca RaRaton grow, and grow in the
131 E. PALMETTO PK. RD
Kelly's area for the FAA ton Hotel, charged with
way we want, namely, in- covers all southeastern Unite d public intoxication, forfeitcrease dcurist business, year- States.
ed $30 bond.
round home owner residents
The Aviation Association,
Cory Johnson, Negro, N. E.
and some additional suitable of which Aris Smith is presi- 10th Street, Pearl City,
business enterprises.
dent, has 42 members.
charged with disturbing the

Boca Raton Artist Shows
Paintings in Palm Beach

^^mi^BmM^^
"White Flowers", one of Mary Denninger's floral paintings, won a prize in the American Artist Professional
League in New York City. Mrs. Denninger has six floral
paintings on exhibit at the Patio Gallery in Palm Beach.

'Gold Over Our Heads'

Check Made
On Ailments

Aviation Possibilities Cited in Article
Domina Jalbert of the Jalbert Aerology Laboratory in Boca
Raton, a booster for aviation, wrote an article published
in the area in 1954 dealing with the possibilities of aviation
as an adjunct to the growth of Boca Raton. The article,
entitled "Gold Over Our Heads", is of interest now particularly because of the strides made by aviation in recent
years and the discussion of the future use of the Boca Raton
Airport.
is locaEd right near excelBY DOMINA JALBERT
Not long ago aviation was lent motels and restaurant
an interesting novelty, some- facilities and all of it within
thing daring and reckless with five blocks from the main
little stature as a business. business center. St. PetersToday, civil aviation is an burg is one of the fastest grow important factor in our eco- ing cities in Florida.
nomic life and to our comTake a ride to the Pompano airstrip, which is located
munity.
If all the runways and almost "in town" and you will
aprons of the Florida airports seetied-down private planes
were put end to end, they ranging in prices from $500
would form a four-lane high- to well over $100, 000 comway from Miami to Seattle, ing in daily with their tourist
Wash. At the National Air- passengers. This adds to the
port in Washington, D. C., wealth and growth of the
more people are employed neighboring towns.
As for safety, there have
than die total population of
Delray Beach, Boynton Beach been more automobile acciand Boca Raton combined. dents within the Boca Raton
Aircraft ranks second only to City limits last year than air
the automobile industry as a accidents on all airports of
source of employment. Palm Beach County comEleven years ago approxi- bined. There is probably no
mately 3 million people rode other county in the union
the airlines as compared to with more to gain, from sound
approximately 33 million in understanding of these basic
aviation principles,| than we
1953.
have
here in the southern secDo you know that the tourist
traffic to South Florida is tion of the Palm Beach County
divided as follows; 50 per- of Florida, especially in the
cent by caror busses; 15 per- Delray Beach and Boca Raton
cent by rail; and 35 percent areas.
by air? The greater part of
Docking facilities are a
this traffic comes through or very important factor in the
growth of our water transport
over our community.
The continued growth of commerce; railroad termiair travel is inevitable. The nalsareamustandnow, with
vast growth in private flying the advent of the airplane,
is evidenced by the fact that, the airports are a "SINE QUA
it is estimated, approximate- NON" factor in our current
ly 300 private planes land world, both for aircraft as
everyday, during the tourist instruments of peaceful comseason, in little Tamiami merce and as weapons of
Airport located south of Mi- defense.
The near-sighted may beami; at the Broward County
International Airport in Fort wail that in this age of peril,
Lauderdale alone, hotel men, the airplane shrinks the map
motel operators, and other and exposes distanthavens to
merchants estimate that the swift attack and its possible
8, 000 private plane tourists wake of destruction. Such
last year spent SIX MILLION lack of vision has been apDOLLARS in FortLauderdale. parent before in history.
With the advent of sail,
Almost every one of these
private plane tourists flew steam andgasoline, the same
right over our front doors
while the "vacancy" signs 'Naughty Marietta' Next
were on display in front of our At the Musicarnival
The Victor Herbert romotels; our merchants were
waiting for cash customers, mance, "Naughty Marietta",
oursport fishing boats tied to opens next Tuesday, March
their docks and our taxis were 8, at fee Musicarnival in
idle at the curb andour real West Palm Beach with Robert
estate men were scratching Rounseville and Claire Alextheir heads looking for live ander in the starring roles.
prospects.
Because of opera committBroward International Air- ments, Mr. Rounseville will
port pays its own way. Last appearforonly the first four
year it collected about $170, - performances of "Naughty
000 in rentals by turning Marietta", Tuesday, Maich
8, through Friday, March
former Navy buildings into
industrial
manufacturing, 1L Tenor Harry Theyard
will takeover the part for
thus employing more than
the last three performances,
500 people doing a gross Saturday and Sunday, March
business of approximately 10 12 and 13.
milliondollars, representing
a payroll of between 3 and 4 Bad Check Seminar
million.
Scheduled March 9-10
The location of a private
A bad check seminar has
airport adjacent to a city been scheduled at Tallahasunquestionably is of great see for March 9 and 10 by
help. A perfect example of the Florida Sheriffs Bureau as
this is in St. Petersburg, Fla, part ofa coordinated stateThe Albert Whined Airport wide effort to curtail the activity of worthless check
Say it
passers.
With
Florida sheriffs and local
law enforcementofficers who
BOCA FRUIT
investigate bad check cases
SHIPPERS
have been invited to the
seminar.
Phone 520$

ArchilccL'a drawing of Llui homo <>r Mr. anil Mrs. Lynn E. Alclnch of Bocn
Rnton. The Architect: Robert. Todd of Toild ,iml WpiBinnn, Painpuno
Beach. The Builder: R. S. Brown ConslrucLion Co.. of Pompjno Beach.

THEY FOUND THE PERFECT SETTING
FOR THE HOME THEY ALWAYS WANTED
J V l r . and Mrs. Lynn E. Aldrich are enthusiastic golfers. They enjoy
the water, and they love Boca Raton, where both are leaders in civic
and social activities. When they first heard of the Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club residential community with its own private Yacht Club
and 18-hole championship golf course, located right on the premises,
they lost no time in buying a homesite.
Now the Aldriches are building in Royal Palm where they can enjoy the
sociability of compatible people, with the Yacht Club and the golf course
at their very doorstep. With all this, Mr. Aldrich is no more than a mile's
drive to his own Aldrich Corner where he has his office.

The Rolf clubhouse includes a dining room, lounge, n pro shop
(Sam Sneatl is the winLer pro) and a "li)th" Hole.

Royal Palm's $500,000 Yacht Club as well as the golf course and golf
clubhouse has been built, equipped and conveyed free and clear to
its members. The entire community is protected against encroachment
by such natural and man-made barriers as the Hillsboro River, the
Intracoastal, the landscaped grounds of the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club and by rolling fairways.
See your accredited Arvida Broker today and select the homesite you
like best for your Royal Palm home.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
RESIDENTIAL

DEVELOPMENT

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

FRUIT

DEVELOPED BY
The Aldrich patio looks out upon the beautirul Royal Palm golf
course, designed in the Scottish tradition by Robert Trent Jones,
Rolfdom's moat famous architect.

ARVIDA REALTY CO.
A

Subsidiary

of

ARVIDA

P. O. B o x 1 2 4 6 , B o c a

Raton,

CORPORATION
Florida
M A r , WHILE NOT TO KCALfc, OHOW'l

HIGH GOAL POLO EVERY S U N . 3 : 0 0 PM A T ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS

THE DECT ROUTES TO ROYAL PALM

BOCA SERVICE
Tires — Batteries
ACCESSORIES
Federal Hwy. and Royal Palm Rd.
Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD Owners

ASK YOUR REALTOR . . . HE KNOWS ROYAL PALM
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DEERFIELD BEACH NEWS

ioo Women Deerfield Cub Scouts
In Gay Hats Hold Annual Banquet
Attend Tea

MMOIIIAM

More than 100 women
turned out in gaily decorated hats for the Deerfield
Beach Garden Club tea and Howard M. Jackson
hat show at the Deerfield
M a s o n i c services by
Women's Club last Thurs- Memorial Lodge 27 of Holday.
lywood were held Tnursday
Hats were judged in six far Howard M. Jackson, 67,
divisions. The p r i z e for who died at his home, 1026
fresh flowers went to Mrs.
S. E. Eighth Court, DeerPrank Kiel; foliage, Mrs.
field Beach. Services were
Joseph stamps; dried flowers, Mrs. D.S.Pruitt; fruit, held In the Henderson FunMrs. Harold Kemp; most un- eral chapel with the Rev.
usual, Mrs. George Bone- Arland Briggs of the combrake, and most amiEing, m u n i t y P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church officiating.
Mrs. Russ Willis.
Mr. J a c k s o n came to
Overall grand p r i z e s
went to Mrs. Pruitt, first, Deerfield Beach three and
a half years ago from Highand Mrs. Heil, second.
la
nd Park, HI. He was born
Judges were Mrs. O. Fred
Jager, director of District in Chicago. He was vice11, Florida Federation of iresident of the MetropolGarden Clubs; Mrs. William itan Trust Company, a memLivingston, president of the ber of the P r e s b y t e r i a n
Boca Raton Garden Club, Church of Highland Park,
and Mrs. Owen D o h e r t y , A.O.Pay Lodge 676, A.P.
president of the Pompano and A.M., and a life member of the Medinah Shrine
Beach Garden Club.
Temple of Chicago.
A hat show was part of the program when die Deerfield Beach Garden dub met at
Chairman of the day was
He is s u r v i v e d by Ms
the Woman's Club last Thursday. Shown, left to right, are Mrs. Violet Kent, Mrs.
Mrs. Leicester Lancaster, wife, Margarett of Deerfield
Joe Stamps, Mrs. Laura Pomeroy and Mrs. H. Dilg, all of Deerfield Beach. --Sand
with co-chairmen Mrs. Ward
Beach and one son, Howard
Photo.
_ Gedney and Mrs. Herbert
M. Jr. of the U.S. Air Force
"* Ginnell. Mrs. Ginnell was
also in charge of the mus- . Burial was in Highland
Park. Henderson Funeral
ical program.
Service was in charge of
Co-hostesses
were
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C l i f f o r d from their son, William B. Mrs. F'rank Sawyer of Kanlocal arrangements.
Heath and children, Mary of Httsburgh, Pa. He flew sas City, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lill, Mrs. H.P.ErickLouise and Janet Lee of his own plane to Daytona WilJiam Poster and Mr. and son, Mrs. R. N. Erickson,
Pittsburgh, Pa., are visit- Beach, then dropped in here Mrs. William C o n w a y of Mrs. Harry Hodde, Mrs. E.
Lake Mohawk, N.J., and J. Manuel, Miss Gene Waling Mr. and Mrs. J.C. San- for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs, James Me Ar- Mr. and.Mrs. S.R.Lost of thers and Mrs. Ralph Corford.
bin.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- thur entertained for Mrs. Bound Brook, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. J.L.Jerman
Co-chairmen for the tea
bur McLaughlin is Char- Robert Lee Corbett of HillsThe D e e r f i e l d Beach
lotte Yeidecker of Marietta, boro and Jan Shevlin of of the Sea Club 1 eft for their were Mrs. O.J.Newell and
Lefley
Hlnson Post, Amhome
in
Potomac,
Md.
They
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea
at
Mrs.
Duncan
Dameron.
Ohio, who flew in recently
will return later on in the
Members of the Garden erican Legion, presented
to spend two months with dinner recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tim- Spring.
Club have scheduled a card an American flag which had
them.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Parmerman
entertained
friends
party for March 10 at the flown over the Capitol in
Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Quigley of Cleveland, Ohio, from Boca Raton and Hills- ker have as their guests, Women's C l u b h o u s e at Washington, D.C., to the
Deerfield Park Elementary
12:30.
are sp e nd i n g some time boro recently on two occa- Mr. and Mrs. C.J.Adams or
School
last Friday.
Richmond,
Va.
ParKer
is
sions.
Chairman will be Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ji KenC o m m a n d e r James W.
Mrs. Ralph Kittel has Mrs. Adams' brother.
Joseph Stamps and the comneth Warner while the QuigMr. and Mrs. C.P. Prosser mittee will be composed of Dickson officiated for the
leys are staying in this guests from back home, Mr.
left
for Chicago where they the club's officers.
Legion and gave a talk beand
Mrs.
Janes
Mahony
of
area. The two couples were
former neighbors in East Gates Mill, Ohio, who are will attend the Midwestern
R e s e r v a t i o n s may be fore the school assembly.
spending two weeks here. Beauty Trade Show. Their made by calling Mrs. Dur- Mrs. Vann Toomer, prinOrange, N.J.
I t ' s around of entertain- itinerary includes a visit ant Weston at Boca 956 2 cipal of the school, receiMr. and Mrs. Sam Graves
entertained at cocktails me nt at the home of Mr. and to their son, Kenneth, and or Mrs. George Fowler at ved the flag and gave the
response.
5156.
'and dinner recently honor- Mrs. Sam G r a v e s . They his family in Dundee, 111.
L e g i o n a i r e Harold K.
ing their house guests, Mr. have as their guests Mr. and Before they left the ProsWhittier p r e s e n t e d 16
and Mrs. James Wilson of Mrs. James A. Bergen of sers entertained for Dr. and
smaller flags for the indiMaywood, N.J. Joining them D r e x e J ] Hills, Pa. Last Mrs. Walter Sir, friends from
vidual classrooms.
were Mr. and Mrs. James Wednesday the Graves hon- back home at Crystal Lake,
Herbert Bonnet, chairArmour and Mr. and Mrs. ored their guests with cock- 111, wh o are staying in Hillsboro
Mile.
man
of the Fost's Americant
a
i
l
s
and
had
as
o
t
h
e
r
Robert Stiles of PhiladelThe Deerfield Beach Op- ism Committee, told about
Mr. and Mrs. A.B.Oldham
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
phia.
timists
Club
held
a
Ladies'
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Schroeder of D e e r f i e l d entertained their guests, Night last Wednesday at the L e g i o n ' s School Award program and announced
Livingston were surprised B e a c h and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Bacho- the Sun Cove Restaurant.
that two awards will be prean unexpected visit Herman zimm erman of Phil- fer of Miami and Kansas
Entertainment
was
prosented to pupils tobe seladelphia. On Thursday the City, Mo., at the La Coquilvided by Mr. and Mrs. Rich- ected by the faculty.
hosts e n t e r t a i n e d with le in West Palm B e a c h .
ard Leitch, who s h o w e d
The flag ceremony was
cocktails and dinner and Last week the Oldhams encolored slides of their trip attended by all teachers
tertained
at
a
cocktail
pari n v i t e d their son-in-law
through I t a l y , Spain and and pupils of the school
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ty for 30 local friends.
Mrs. Robert Bateman has Portugal. They were asked and by a group of LegionDavid Hackett of Lancasback another time to s how aires.
ter, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. been busy traveling the last
colored
slides of their trip
Armand G. Hahn of Spring- few weeks, She made two
trips to Gainesville to see through Africa.
field, Pa.
Dr. John Burt was pro- Deerfield Kiwanians
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Willis her son-in-law and daugh- gram chairman.
Hear Talk on Freedom
are entertaining this week ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray West,
It was announced that
Bob Carlile was guest
for their guests, Mr. and and a n o t h e r trip to Mel- JiJ.Arnau has retired as
speaker
attheThursday
Mrs. Rush Nicholson and bourne, Recently she at- bulletin editor and Michael
Dr, and Mrs. James Witten tended the Lynn Timmer- R. Matkoski Jr. will replace m e e t i n g of the Deerfield
Beach Kiwanis Club held
of Louisville, Ky.
mans and the Thomas Flem- him.
at the El Sirocco.
Mrs. Ernest Vaughn of mings pre-Heart Ball Party.
There are now 30 boys
His topic was '"Freedom
Jacksonville arrived recentDr. Bruce L i n d s e y of
in
the
Junior
Optimist
Club
Is
Up to You", tne Kily to spend a few days with Colombus, Ohio has been
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hollman. visitirtg Mr. and Mrs. Rob- and an adult counselor is wanis international theme
for 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. L.J.Kavan- ert Hoffstetter at the Palm needed, officials said.
A recent guest speaker
The
Optimist
Oratorical
augh entertained recently Mill Ocean Club.
Contest will be held March was Thomas Fleming Jr.,
with cocktails and dinner
parties for guests Mr. and USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS 23. Each boy will give a president of the First Bank
five-minute talk on "The of Boca Raton, who gave a
tal k covering his experienVoice of Optimist."
ces during his six weeks
visit to the Soviet Union.
Zeta Tau Sorority

Deerfield Personals

Flags Given
To School

Optimists Hold
Ladies' Night

Have all your

POWER
TOOLS
McGEE's
repaired at

LAWN
MOWER

D e e r f i e l d Beach Cub i
Scout Pack 119 held its annual Blue and Gold banquet
r e c e n t l y at the Deerfield
Beach Elementary school
in commemoration of the
50th anniversary of Scout- '
ing.
Rev. Billy O s c e o l a , a
direct descendant of chief
Osceola of the Seminole
Indian Nation, was the featured speaker. O s c e o l a ,
who is the chairman of the
present T r i b a l Council,
told the audience of Cub
Scouts, their families and
guests, vivid tales of alligator h u n t i n g and demonstrated authentic war cMants
Simone Signoret and Laurence Harvey are shown in a
and war whoops. He congraserious
affair in "Room at the Top"; which will open Suntulated the Cubs for winning awards and promised day at the Delray Drive-in Theater, Delray Beach. "At
to start a Cub Scout group the Top" has been nominated for six Academy awards.
among the. Seminole boys. Heather Sears is co-starred in the film with Jack Clayton.
P h i l and D a l e Vinker- ,
mulder, Cub Scoutmaster
DeSoto Celebration
and assistant, presided at Cancer Kills 1 in 6
Publicized Widely
Out
of
every
six
deaths
the award c e r e m o n y . The.
following Cub Scouts were from all causes in the United
More than 1, 000 picture
presented awards:
States, one is caused by stories of the 1960 DeSoto
Bobcat pins, Paul How- cancer, according to the Celebration in Bradenton,
ard, John Hermannson, Pat- American Cancer Society. Fla., were mailed recently
rick Harris, David Neylen, Yet more people are being
Arthur Maggi and Bernard saved from cancer each year to magazine and newspaper
travel editors throughout
Maggi; wolf badges, John
Skoll, Scott Lane and Eddie through early diagnosis and North and South America and
Johnson; bear badge, Robin prompt treatment.
Hawaii.
Brandt; lion badge, Billy •
Jay Cross; gold arrow points,
John Skoll, Brian DeMambro and Scott Lane.
Gene DeMambro presided
and introduced the guests:
D e e r f i e l d Beach Police
Chief Arthur Cole, Commissioner Frank Gray, Dr. Sherwood Moore, District Scout
chairman, of Ft. L a u d e rPRESENTS
dale, and Mrs. Moore; Vern
Humphrey, North Broward
Scoutmaster and Mrs. Humphrey; Charles Keeler, president of the Kiwanis Club,
and Luther Collins of the
Lions Club.

BOB's

Resfauranf and lounge

New Official
Offers Views
Frederick G. Palliaer, a
retired lawyer of 932 S.E.
F i f t h Court.Deerfield
Beach, was appointed to
the Deerfield Beach City
Commission last Wednesday*
nightata "workshop" meeking of the commission.
Palliaer is married and
has l i v e d in D e e r f i e l d
Beach since August, 1957,.
He is formerly of Detroit,
Mich. He lived there since
1905 and was born in England.
Palliaer told the B o c a
Raton News that as a commissioner he thinks more
interest should be developed among the taxpayers and
he would like to see a program started for adult recreation, especially among
the older people. He would
also like to see an improved
water system but said that
would take time.
Palliaer has two s o n s
and six grandchildren.

Famous
COMPOSER
and
PIANIST

TERRY SHAND
NIGHTLY At NINE
(Except Monday)
Boca Raton 8455

DEIMY DRIVE-IN
U.S. ONE - © l i t AT BEACH
THURS - FRI - SAT

STEVE REEVES

GOLIATH

Deerfield Births
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bishop,
Road 810, Deerfield Beach,
announce the birth of a boy
at Broward General Hospital.

And The BARBARIANS
PLUS I

FREE
Tune-up and
oil change
with' e a c h
lawnmoweri
sharpened
from now f i l l
MARCH 10th!

Prices
Start At

BASIC 'G- FERTILIZER a -.6-6 contains
Organic Nitrogen plus All Essential Minerals
SPECIAL $ 3 . 4 9

25 Ft. and 50 Ft.

$5.00

We Repair All Types
Gasoline ENGINES
We Do All Types of
WELDING
Sharpen & Repair All
GARDEN TOOLS
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE PICK-UP
And DELSVERY

McGEE's
REPAIR
CENTER
924 N. Dixie Hwy.
Phone Boca 6822

.100 lbs. in 50 !b. bags

GARDEN HOSE
1/2 - 5/8 - 3/4 INCH SIZE

REDUCED PRICES
SMALL ELECTRIC
G.E. Sunbeam
Westinghouse, etc.

20%

OFF

REG. 4.75 GAL.

LAWN
CHINCH
SPRAY
Now 3.79 Gal,

JOHNSON'S WAX
LINI

20%

OFF
r
0 LIST PRICE

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER
IN STOCK
HCMI OF 4q

F/MO^'B^AMOS"

172 i . Boca gtafon Road

Ph 5403

The average American
family had 12 prescriptions
filled last year.

BECKER
FUNERAL
HOME
217 E. Hill sboro Blvd.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Telephone
Boca Rafoii-6304

Ambulance
SERVICE

?HE C A R S FOR PEWLE WHO.
•.•>->;':|:-:"^0i-i^::';^:^'::::'^^''it

iiiiliiilf
Brand New 1960 Model
British Motor Cars
PRICES

"if

Cornel Wilde

"EDGE of ETERNITY"

Entertains at Luau

Zeta Tau s o r o r i t y of
Deerfield Beach entertained at a luau Saturday night
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Calvin Johnson.
A decor of palms, flowers and l a n t e r n s graced
the couple's new patio.
Shish kabobs and -Polynesian dishes of various
sorts were served to guests,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Tienster, Dr. and Mrs. Ray Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Batt Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Carlile, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Beekman, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vlanie
and Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Cochran.

IN
COLOR

SUN-MON-TUES MAR. 6-7-8

NOMINATEDFOR
6 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including Best Motion Picture
Best Actress and Best Actor

Of The Year!

$1495

AND UP
MG • AUSTIN-HEALEY

MG-MAGNET • SPRITE
AUSTIN • MORRIS-OXFORD
MORRIS
1 Year WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Complete SERVICE and
PARTS Department
Fine Quality USED CARS At
LOW, LOW PRICES

WALDRON MOTORS
3815 S. FEDERAL HWY., DELRAY
U.S. 1 Between Boca & Delray
CR 8-2371

\\

ROOM »T THE TOP
M I LAURENCE HARVEY vHEATHER SEABS • SIMONE SIGNORET

PLUS I Audie Murpny
"CAST A LONG SHADOW!"
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City Gets 5-Year Lease
On Lake Wymars Land

Size of Lake
Being Doubled
Earth-moving and waterpumping opera tionsare under
way in Boca Raton Square to
double the size of Sabal Palm
Lake. The lake now covers
lOacres, and provides choice
waterfront homesites within
this Keating subdivision on
West Camino Real Boulevard.
Operations now in progress
will open up the lake's
western half, and involve
removal of some 375,000
cubic yards of earth.
The job is being accomplished by keeping the Eastern portion of the lake
dammed behind an earth wall
while the Western h'alf of
the lake bed is being scoop-

for a future site of some
municipal buildings, including a civic center.
Gleason Stambaugh Sr.,
board chairman, said the
Palm Beach County School
Board also asked for the
property for a school site.
"But the School Board
found the land's appraised
value was so high they
couldn'tbuy it, " Stambaugh
said.
Stambaugh explained the
U. S. Attorney General has
The new lease was ap- ruled that FIND cannot donate
proved unanimously by the the property to Boca Raton
commissioners of the 11- or to the School Board.
county FIND board, but they
Stambaugh also said the
included a 30-day cancella- FINDwil not levy a tax this
tion clause and a requirement year. This is the policy purthat no permanent structures sued for the last seven years.
be built on the land.
The executive session
The city has been trying meeting was held in the
to have the property donated George Washington Hotel in
or a reasonable price set on it West Palm Beach.
The Florida Inland Navigation District granted Boca
Raton a five-year lease on 29
acres of land on the west
shore of Lake Wyman for a
city public recreation area
last Friday,
The city had a one-year
lease on the property which
expired in January. In reqtESting a longer contract,
city officials said they
couldn't improve the land on
a year to year basis.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Clean-up Time Is Here

Dr. P. A. Me Rill
Optometrist
127 Boca Raron Road

Boca 9498

JAMISON ROOFING INC.
• Sheet Metal W o r k
* Roof Repairs
OFFICE PHONE BOCA 8130
Shop -165 NW 20th St. Phone 5836

JOHNSON & TIFFANY

AUTHORIZED

R A DIO-TV-HI-FI-STEREO
Sailboats and other small craft soon will be able to navigate where these earthmoving "pans" now are operating in Boca Raton Square to double Sabal Palm Lake's
present 10-acre size. Homes in the background are along S. W. Seventh Street.

RCA Sales-SERVICE ail makes
• Visit Our 'LIVING ROOM ATMOSPHERE" Show Room

ton> c o i n e d i t s n a m e w n e n
Coined Name Linoleum
oxidized linseed oil comThe British inventor of he devebped the floor cover- bined with rosin and corklinoleum, Frederick Wai- mS i n t n e e a r l v 1860's from flour.

that making things look
spic-and-span in the Spring
leads to a happy and healthy
Summer.
'It was nearly a half caitury
ago that the first organized
Community Campaign for
"faring dean-up" was conducted. The original purpose
was to rid the homes and
yards of litter for health
reasons. Many of these communities also undertook prograrhsof Fire Prevention Education as well as home and
community beautification.
Some communities, in fact,
were so pleased with the
Spring-clean-up results that
they made civic neatness a
continuing year round campaign. Focal points of the
clean-up were utility rooms,
by: W. P. BEBOUT
attics, backyards, alleys,
The hurricane season is streets,parks andvacantlots.
The National Board of Fire
still to come, but we learn
that the Weather B u r e a u Underwriters, always a long
has cooked up a whole new time endorser of Spring
batch of names to pin on clean-up each year, reminds
the big blows yet to appear. home owners that throwing
As you know, the Bureau out waste and rubbish, not
tags hurricanes with girls' only makes a home more atna^es and, as we hear it,
rt/ie f i r s t big one out of tractive but also contributes
southern skies in 1960 will to HOME FIRE SAFETY. A
clean-up program is being
be christened Abby.
O t h e r names for 1960: set up with the Chamber of
Brenda, Cleo, Donna, Ethel, Commerce and the DepartFlorence, Gladys, Hilda, ment ofPublic Works in conIsabel], Janet, Katy, Li]a, junction with your Fire DeMolly, Nita, Odette, Paula, parttnent. Spring clean-up
Roxie, Stella, Trudy, Vesta, provides an opportunity for
and Winny.
the householders to throw out
The name in real estate,
by the way, is B E B O U T. combustible trash on which
Remember the name—paste fires can feed. The Boca
it in your hat—and when the Raton Fire Department reneed for real action arises, minds thatthree out of every
give us a call. Buying or four fires is the result of huselling, you will find that man carelessness and forgetour close attention to the. fulness.
client's every wish adds,
Be a good citizen: Don't
up to complete satisfaction forget to do your part in prowhen you deal through W. moting FIRE SAFETY by
P. BEBOUT, REALTOR,
701 North F e d e r a l High- cleaning up your home.
New Mexico has 13 species
way. Phone 8621, or 9336.
of wild roses.
BY SAL MATTEIS
Across the country, homeownersin the midst of Spring
housecleaning; throwing out
rubbish and waste materials
that had accumulated during
the Winter months; also
sprucing up their yards. Many
of these home-owners are redecorating both the inside
and ouBide of their homes.
This is known as the AMERICAN WAY. Records show

equipment Fire Company Asked
The Palm Beach O>unty
Commission lastweek receivThird of Women Work
ed a reques t to help estabMore than one third of all lish a volunteer fire fighting
women in the United States company at Seminole Manor,
over 14—about 23,000,000 a subdivision near Lantana
of them--work for pay away Airport. Tlie request was refrom home, or in a family ferred to the County Fire
business, or on a family farm. Chiefs Association.
ed out with
termed "pans."

THREE

OPEN FRI. and SAT. Evenings.7 Till 9P.M.
135E,PalmettoParkRoad,BocaRaton- Phone Boca 5807

DAYS

ONLY

100% FOAM CUSHIONED KING SIZE
CONVERTIBLES

NOTICE
The Civil Service Board will receive applications up to and including March 15, 1960, for the
following positions:

ONLY CASTRO MAKES THIS POSSIBLE!

ILiCTitlCAL BNSPiCTOH
S a l a r y range from $387.50 to $456.50 per month.

A BEAUTIFUL SOFA . . .

Castro's mass buying power, plus months of planning

A MOST COMFORTABLE BED!

resulted in these special purchases of superb FABRICS, FOAM RUBBER

PLUMBING SN$E»g€?O§!

AND HARDWOOD for frames. Then we set to work on the

S a l a r y range from $387.50 to $456.50 per month.

precision construction of the magnificent "Hampton." Today we proudly present

POLICE RADIO DISPATCH!!

this luxurious KING SIZE convertible with 100% FOAM RUBBER cushions,

S a l a r y range from $266.00 to $118.00 per month.

complete with all the famous Castro qualities., .and at this lowest possible price.

WATER PLANT. OPERATOR

The "Hampton" blends beautifully into any setting whether

.Salary range from $329.00 to $398.50 per month.

traditional or contemporary. The button-tufted back adds that extra

CLiftfC cind OFFICE MACHINE
OPERATOR

"Touch of Elegance" to your home. Converts to a comfortable KING SIZE BED
sleeping t w o . . . featuring the separate Castrobilt" innerspring mattress and the

S a l a r y range from $231.00 to $283.00 per month.

exclusive Castro UNDER-CUSHION SPRING ACTION,
the feature that makes for unsurpassed seating comfort.

. AUTOMOTIVE MICHANIC
Salary range from $1.85 to $2.15 per hour.

DELIVERIES MUST BE ACCEPTED WITHIN 2 WEEKS FROM DATE OF PURCHASE!

LIGHT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
AMERICA'S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE

CASTRO CONQUERS LIVING SPACE

FURNITURE

S a l a r y range from $1.85 to $2.15 per hour.
Age range for- above occupations — 21 to 45 years.
Persons interested may obtain an application for
examination and further information from the Secretary of the Civil S e r v i c e Board, Mrs. Helen H.
Bedell, 2nd floor City Hall Bldg., N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton. Phone Boca Raton 3782.
Applicants will be given written notice five days
prior to date of examinations.
Results of these tests will be used to compile
eligible lists from which appointments wiJl be made
at a later date.
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
Earle J. Robbins, Chairman

ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS A l t CONDITIONED. EASY TERMS

BOCA RATON SHOWROOM
1999 N.W. 1st. AVENUE
I w r n W e s t O n U.S. 1 A t W i n ! i e l d Shopping Center
Phone Boeea t a t o n 3761
Other Showrooms in MIAMI, FT. LAUDERDALE, WEST PALM BEACH
OPEN MON., THURS., ¥Rl.t 'Til 9 P.M. TUES., WID., SAT. tlL & P.M.

FREE PARKING

Htw Yitk City
Breo&ljn, N.Y.
Bram, N.Y.
Jamaica, L I .
Hmtpstaaa*, L.I.
Hontidftea, L.I.
Ntw HH* Park, U .
Pilckogn, l . i .
Larckmant, N.Y.
Yuken, N.Y.
Psuzhke«pjle, N.Y.
Villty S U M * , N.Y.

Also In . .
tin.
Hartford, Com.
Miirom, CS«R.

New London, Conn.
Newark, N.I.
Paramui. N.I.
tattle, N.J.
Wasfciagtan, D.C.

i a

Fa.

0*.il, Pa.
Hazeltu, Pa.
Harriisyrg, Pi.

Copyright 1860 by Castro Conver1 Jble Corp., New Hyde p»->- " v

M a r k

jHlentiiwa, Pa.
Latham, N.Y.
Htw Brunswick, N.I.
Baltimore, M i .
Boston, Mass.
Mtdford, MKS.
Pr»»ide"c», B.l.
Miami, Fla.
Ft. LautlBrtiiE, Fit.
Boca Baton, Fll.
Wait Pah* Beach, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.

Kcg_ U-S_ P a t

,

ot{_

YRADCM*frK °f OlITrNCTIOH

CASTRO LIFETIME WARRANTY
When you choose a Castro, it
is accompanied by our signed
Warranty of superb performance and enduring quality. It
is your guarantee of superior
Castro engineering.

fTradcmark "'Trademark
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Royal Palm Baptist Church
Will Start Services Sunday

A new church. Royal Palm Baptist, will begin holding services
Sunday, March 6, In the new Chamber of Comm erce building in Deeiw
field Beach, at the west end of
the r intracoastal bridge, it was
a n n o u n c e d this week by Rev,
Advent Lutheran Church of
The first unit will consist of a
Parks Hunt, pastor,
Boca Reton, a mission congrega- chapel for worship, Sunday School
Sunday School will be at 9:45,
tion affiliated with the American c l a s s r o o m s , a fellowship hall
morning worship service at 11 and
Lutheran Church, has retained the and the church offices. It la exthe evening worship hour at 7:30,
firm of Peck and Brennan Assoc- pected to be c o m p 1 e t e d in the
Organizer of the church is Mr.
iates BS architects for its bulld- Fall.
Hunt, former pastor of the Calvary
ine program.
The building committee of the
Bible Church in Ft, Lauderdale.
The Boca Raton architectural parish consists of William Altaian
Prior to coming to Florida, Mr,
firm will soon begin work on a and John Sacher, working under
Hunt was pastor of the First Bap$50,000 unit for the church. This the chairmanship of Arthur Lewis.
tist Church ln Albion, Mich, He
will represent the first stage in
The congregation is now holdhas held other pastorates ln Minnan extensive building program of ing worship services at the Moonesota, was executive secretary
a church plant that will be situa- hill Apartments at 32S N.W. 40th
of the Minnesota Christian Ented on a five-acre tract on N.E. Street,
deavor Union , and served under
51st Street.
Dr. W.B.Rlley as director of the
Depa rtment of Music in the Northwestern Schools ln Minneapolis.
He r e c e i v e d his training at
Gordon College of Theology and
Street. S u n d a y S c h o o l 9:30,
Missions in Boston and Eastern
BOCA RATON
Church services 10:30 a.m. The
Baptist Seminary in Philadelphia.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of • Rev. William Deutschmann, pasREV. PARKS HUNT
Mrs. Hunt, who will Berve ai
B o c a Raton. N.E. 2 n d Ave. at tor; Dr. William Wahl, supply pasorganist and seioiat, received her
8th Street, Rev. Ernest Hawk, tor.
t r a i n i n g at Nyack Missionary
College in New York, For many
pastor. Church school, 9;45a - m DEERFIELD
B
E
A
C
H
years she was a featured musiChurch service n "J»> N u r a e r v
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
cian with the Radio Ensemble of
a v a i l a b l e for children. MYF CHURCH, Masses, 8 a - m - ar><1
the New England Fellowship of
meeta Sun. 6 P«°>- l nt h c Church 10 a.m., Sunimys and Holy Days
Evangelicals. The Hunts have
Hall. Choirl rehearsal Thursday, Sun Cove Restaurant. U.S. 1, Trinity Reformed Church this
two children, John and Kathryn.
week announced plans to build
8 P.™.
R o y a l P a l m Baptist Church
Deerfield B e a c h , until further in thelmmedirfe future on a threewill be Incorporated as a ConserFIRST
P R E S B Y T E R I A N notice. Father McAtavey.
acre plot c e n t r a l l y located in
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deer* Deerfield Beach, This plot was vative Baptist Church in fellowRev. Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor. field Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev, given to the local church by its ship with 1,000 other churches
Service n a.m. Church School G. Robert Rowe, pastor. Morning denomination, the Reformed Church throughout the United States,
9:30 a.m. Kem>etti W. Higgins,
worship 11 a.m. Sunday 'school In America. The ground on which
superintendent.
9:45. Evening worship service the church will build is two blocks
west of Federal Highway and two
BIBLE CONFERENCE CHURCH 7:30. BTU 6:30- Mid-week prayer blocks
south of Hillsboro Boules e r v i c e , Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
on the Bible Conference Grounds,
vard. The church's building comCOMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN
Wendell p . L o v e l e s s and C.
mittee Is now selecting an archiErnest Tatham, associate pastors-, CHURCH of Deerfield Beach. tect.
Sunday
school
9:30
a.m.
under
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday
A special Americanism rally is
This Sunday will be the first
worship xi a.m. W e d n e s d a y the direction of Rev. Samuel Horscheduled for Calvary B a p t 1 s t
"Family Night11 prayer service ton. Morning worship, 11 a.m. Rev. communion service of the newly- Church of North Pompano at 7:30
organized congregation. In the
Arland Briggs, pastor.
7:30 P-mSunday. Pastor Wes Auger
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH: morning, Rev. Vernon Hoffman's p.m.
will speak on **The Influence of
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Wes Auger, pastor. 1 block west s e r m o n title is "A Communion Communism ln American Churches
CHURCH, 245 E. Boca Raton of U.S. No. 1 and 1 block north Meditation", and ln the evening
Today and What to Do About It".
Road. Fall schedule 7:4o a.m..,
of Sample Road. Worship service he will preach on * 'An Evening
In a release to the press Mr.
Matins; 8 &•">• Holy Eucharist;
11- a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Visitation".
Auger stated: "The recent furor
This
Saturday
fee
Junior
High
g a.m. Family Eucharist and SunGospel preaching service 7:30 Christian Endeavor will have a created over the release of an Air
day school, 11 a.m. Holy Euchap.m. prayer Meeting Wednesday splash [party at the home of Carol Force Manual which charged that
rist and sermon the firstand
Sue Mac Williams, 425 N.E. 4th Communism has Infiltrated the7:30third Sundays; 11 a.m. Morning
Street, Boca Raton. Next Wednes- ranks of American clergymen is .
TRINITY
REFORMED
CHURCH,
prayer and sermon tne second
not without f o u n d a t i o n . Overand fourth Sundays. Week Days; Deerfi.eldWomen>s Club, Hillsboro day, March 9, will be the regular whelming proof is on the side of
C.E.
meeting
at
the
parsonage.
Boulevard, Deerfield Beach. MornTuesday and Friday, 7; t.i, a«m.
The monthly afternoon meeting the men who have courageously
ing S e r v i c e 10:30 a.m. Sunday
Matins; 7:30 a.m. Holy Euchaof the Women's Guild for Chris- exposed this infiltration. Eviden-f
School 9:30 a.m. Sunday evening tian Service will be held ttthe ce of the pro-Red sympathies o
rist. Holy Days as announced.
Thursday, 9:40 a.m. Matins; If church service 7 p.m. Rev. Vernon home of Mrs. Robert Decker, 130 many National Council of Church,
a.m. Holy Eucharist; 10:30 a.m. Hoffman, pastor.
N.E. 28th Street, Pompano Es- leaders will be aired at this meetWoman's Auxiliary Workshop;
tates, at 2 p.m. The subject for ting."
DELRAY BEACH
In the 11 a.m. service, Pastor
5 p.m. Sacrament of penance.
the month i s India. The monthly
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton evening m e e t i n g will be held Auger will speak on "The GlorThe Rev. James C. Stoutsenberies
of Jesus". The morning sen.
D. Smith, minister, B ble Study March 15 at 7:30 at the home of
ger priest-in charge.
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del- Mrs. William Enzinger, 604 S.E. vice willbe followed by CommunST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
ray Women's Club Bldg. S.E. 8th Avenue, Deerfield B e a c h . ion.
PARISH. Sundaj /, gt and 10:30
5th Ave at 5th St.
This will be under the direction
masses at the Catholic parish
th
Hall, 15S N.W. 20 St. Confes'David and Son' to Be
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST of Mrs. Roy Callow.
The Trinity Reformed Church Topic for Methodists
sions will be heard every SaturSCIENTIST: S.E. Seventh Ave.
continues to have services at the
day irom 5-6 and 7-g p.m. Daily
and Second St., Delray Beach. Deerfield
Rev, Ernest Hawk, minister of
Women's Club at 10:30
mass week days 7t30 a.m. Fath**'"
Services
Sunday.,
11
a.m..
Wed.
the First Methodist Church, will
e ferman
a.m.
and
7
p.m.
each
Sunday.
David H *
F pastor.
8 p.m. Sunday School at 11 a.-m. Sunday School begins at 9:30 a.m. preach on "David and Son" at the
Reading Room, 168S.E. 7th Ave.
11 a.m. service Sunday and at
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
7:30 p.m. the Commission on Misop en daily from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
CHURCH, 180 E. Royal Palm
sions, under the leadership of
Youth to Participate
Rd. Sunday School 9:15 a.m.;
Deane C, Bush, will present the
In Morning Worship
Divine services 10:30 a.m. The Lenten Bible Classes
second ln a series on "Medical
Rev. Arthur Senne, pastor.
Start at 7:30 Tonight
The youth of the church will Missions", the church-wide misFIRST' BAPTIST CHURCH of The f i r s t in a s e r i e s of six participate in the morning wor- sion study for the year.
B o c a Raton, 162 W. palmetto Thursday evening Lenten Bible ship service at 11 a.m. Sunday at
Monday at-7|P.m.|the Stewardpark Rd. Rev. R. D. Clement, classes will be held at 7:30 to- the Church of the Open Door. ship and F i n a n c e Commissionpastor. Morning worship n.a.m. night in die Community Presby- "What Communion Means to Me" will meet at the church, followed
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. B.T.U. terian Chapel at Deerfield Beach. will be the brief testimony of five at 8 p.m. by a meeting of the Of6:30 p.m. Evening worship 7;3o Rev. Samuel Horton will conduct young people
ficial Board.
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer each class, to which the public
"The gin That U n d e r m i n e s
Wednesday the circles of the
s e r v i c e wed. 7;30 p.m. Choir is invited.
Character]" will be the s ermon WSCS will meet as a n n o u n c e d
rehearsal 8;3o pjn. Wednesday.
The Board of Deacons will hold theme of Rev. Albert Eastman at locally.
The nursery is open at all of these its March meeting immediately the 7:30 p.m. service,
following the Lenten service.
services.
"If Any Man Defile the Temple
New Englanders manuThe United Church Women of of God Him Shall God Destroy"
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
facture200,
000, 000 pairs of
North
Broward
County
will
conwill be the 11 a.m. message of
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sunday
shoes
a
year.
duct
the
World
Day
of
Prayer
serPastor Eastman.
services; Sunday School 9:45
a.m. for which there is a nursery vice in the Community Presbyterian
Church
in
Deerfield
Beach
at
available.,Youth Fellowship g;45
GUARANTEED SERVICE All Makes
p.m. Evening s e r v i c e at|7:30 10 a.m. tomorrow.
There will be t w o preaching
Tuesday evening Senior-rehear.
services
on
Sunday,
the
first
at
sal. Wednesday evening B i b l e 7;3O and the second at 11, with
study hour at 7; 30. Government the m i n i s t e r . Rev. Arland V.
Bldg. gth Ave. and 32nd St. Boca Brlggs, using as his s u b j e c t ,
Air Base.
"Like a Lamb".
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
The Board of Elders will meet
Moon Hill Apts. 325 N. W. 40th at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the chapel.
The March class of new members
is invited to meet the board at
that time.
¥
Mr. Brlggs will attend a meeting of the Council of the Synod of
Florida on Tuesday, March 8, at
FREE Fick-Up and Delivery CR 6-6081
the P r e s b y t e r i a n Conference
Center
in
Lake
Placid.
Deerfield Women's
MOTORS

. . . IN YOUR HOME

Firm Retained to Plan
$50,000 UnitforChurch

I

Services

Church

FISH

Church Site
Is Selected

AT YOUR BACK YARD

\

Americanism
Rally Sunday

WHEEL
UISHMENT

PLAY

. . . ACROSS T H E WAY
-4
r

/f
i

'" 'WATERFRONT POOL HOME

SPARK PLUGS
Q Q * (name brands)

$5.55 ?.?.? 770

Trinity
Reformed
Church

ADJUSTMENT

Club on Hwy 810
Just off Fed. Highway

Sunday School
9:3OA.M.
Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.
The Rev.iVernon Hoffman
Pastor

'Jesus: The Man' Topic
"Jesus: The Man" will be the
topicof the sermon to be delivered by the Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst of the First Presbyterian
Church at 11 a.m. Sunday.
The Senior Westminster Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. The subject for discussion will be "Religion in the Public Schools".
The Women's Evening Circle
will meet in the church at 8 p.m.
DII Tuesday. Mrs. Ernest Kemp
will be in charge of the program.
The Junior Choir rehearsal will
be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m,
and the Board of Deacons will m ee-t
at 7:30 p.m. in the pastor's study.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mo. Synod
180 E. Royal Palm Road

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 A.M.
DIVINE SERVICE 10:30 A.M.
The Rev. Arthur Senne, Pastor

BOCA-DEL
BOCARATON.

U. S. 1
Between

INC.

600 West Camino Real

ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY US 1 • BOCA RATON

EACH

DODGE • DART • SIMCA

EVERY SATURDAY 6-9 PM.

HALEY'S famous

BUFFET
Featuring: Delicious
PRIME RIB of BEEF

FROM
Jk community designed |o/i tdeafi
Ciuiug. includes these bonus {eatunes
at no extfta cost;

$22,490
TO

• Located in the City of Boca Halon
• Deep, Wide Canals Opening into the

$28,990

Intracoastal
• Uniform Precast Concrete Seawalls
• All Lots * Minimum of 8,250 Square Feet

$350

ALL AND AS MUCH AS YOU CAN feAT

First Presbyterian Church

e&

• Sidewalks
• Complete Storm Drainage System

Other Waterfront Homes from $16,590

• Underground Metered Gas Service by
Pompano Gas Company
• Telephone Planned Home

We Also Feature FULL COURSE
DINNERS and A La CARTE

n.

. is minutes away Iran ocean lishtos

SUNDAY ll:00A.M.
Sermon

. is minutes away from ocean swimenine
. allm>s you ts dock (wan pint, boats In jour luck yard

MRS. HALEY
HOSTESS

«6W

. is across Iron the 18 tale Hidden Valley Goll Count
.. is close to stopiiii! ciateri, schools, and houses i f worstilt
ALL HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING TO RIGID CITY OF

BOCA RATON BUILDING COOES

"Jesus: The Man"
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Pastor
(Air Conditioned and Heated)

4271 FEDERAL HIGHWAY

PHONE aS71

• P. 0 . BOX 708

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

• PHONE Otedwood S-2692

V

Re-zoning of Lots
Is Turned Down

•ne time.
team reached after
y g
erosion problems and possible the aEa's
diminishing
For all the news,
cure rest in a special election beaches.
read the News.
which, if decided in the af- It is not feasible. Middlefirmative, would create a
beach etosion district for the
purpose of improving the
county's 44-1/2-mile shore
line.
Office Residence
The proposed project was
the subject of a report given
by County Engineer Steve
Middleton at a meeting of
the County Commission.
Middleton said creation of
a beach erosion district to
carry out a plan to pump
sand back on the beaches was

Boca Raton City Commis- resentative of the Pompano
sioners have unanimously Natural Gas Company repredenied a request for the re- sent the city as it was the
zoning of several lots in firm seeking the gas franBoca Woods from residential chise.
to B-2 Business. The Zoning
Weaver said an agentmight
Commission had previously act on a contingency basis
voted against the proposed and if not successful there
re-zoning.
would be no fee to the city.
The re-zoning request,.
Lamb was asked to study
made by Attorney Robert the problem.
Groffoth representing several
corporations, covered Lots
1-6, Block 1, and Lots 1 and
2, Block 2, in Boca Woods.
A request for ~ permit for
Fire Chief John Loughery expressed pleasure with the new American LaFrance fire
a retail sales outlet for boats
Plans for expansion of the
truck that arrived recently. Purchased at a cost of $23, 000, it pumps 1, 000 gallons
and the repair of outboard Arvida Oil Company were
of water a minute. Chief Loughery is shown above with the new truck. --Boca Ramotors in the rear of the outlined to the Chamber of
ton News Photo.
building was put aside until Commerce Coffee Club last
the commission receives a Thursday in a talk by Jim
of commuting to and from Termites
plan of the building. The Snead, general manager.
work. Commuting is a per- Swarming?
location of the proposed site
sonal living expense and is
Snead said the company
is south of N. E. 20th Street owned sites forservice stanot deductible.
on the west side of Federal
delivery such as a milktions from Homestead to
EXPENSES
OF
OUTSIDE
Poppy
Day Success,
Highway in the proper B-4
Vero Beach, and that after- SALESMEN: The law allows driver salesman.
Funds
Go
Over Quota
zoning.
Any reimbursement of
ward it intended to expand "Outside Salesmen"to deduct
Funds
raised
on Poppy Day
these expenses must be inCommissioners expressed to other sections of Florida. all their ordinary and neces- cluded in your income. At- went over the quota, Mrs.
concern over whether out- There are no plans at pre- sary business expenses. This
Carl Sleeper, chairman of
tach a statement to your reboard motors would be tested sent to go outside Florida, applies only to full-time
Poppy Day for the American
salesmen who are engaged turn explaining in detail the Legion Auxiliary, said.
inside or outside the building Snead said.
The first Arvida station in soliciting business for their expenses you deduct. Interand whether there would be
She said the Auxiliary exCall
was opened the first of the employers away from their nal Revenue Service pro- pressed great appreciation to
undue noise.
A letter from the contrac- year in Pompano Beach, and em plo ye r 's pla ce of business. vides form 2106 for this all those who purchased the
Boca Raton 3574
tors Association wasread ask- a second station has now The teim does not include purpose.
poppies 'and assured success
one
whose
principal
activiTransportation
expenses
ing the City Commission to been opened. Snead said
of the annual drive for funds
name names in the press when both these stations are sell- ties consist of service and do not include the expense for disabled veterans.
any contracting violations ing Gulf products.
Later on, he~said, Arvida
are concerned.
Commissioner John Flan- will sell its Arvida brandof
cher said that was a prob- gasoline two cents under the
lem for the reporters and price of major brands. The
first Arvida-branded station
their newspapers to decide.
" We can't tell the news- is to open in about three
papers what to do, " Flancher weeks in Margate, withothers
to follow in Ft, Pierce,
said.
Commissioners agreed to Riviera Beach and Miami.
The coffee was sponsored
advise tie Contractors Assoby
J. R. Williston and Beane,
ciation c contact newspapers
whose local brokerage office
with their request.
A letter from the Civil is at 151 North Ocean BouleService Employes Associa- vard. John Wolf, manager,
tion was read suggesting that spoke briefly about his comthe city investigate weekly pany.
Ken Higgins was master of
paydays and paydays every
ceremonies.
A guest was
other Friday, rather than
the present twice a month, Mayor Harvey E. Oyer Jr.
and institute a 40-hour work of Boynon Beach.
week for all employes.
This was turned over to Boca Ratqn Cadet
Honored With Star
Lamb for study.
Maj. Gen. Christian H.
A supplement to the feasibility report on natural gas Clarke Jr., Commanding
for the city, prepared by General of Fort Jackson,
Allen and Hoshel of Mem- S. C., recently awarded gold
phis, Tenn., was received stars to cadets during an imand distributed to the com- pressive ceremony at Carlisle Military School in Bammissioners for review.
Weaver suggested that the berg, S. C.
city have an agent at the The gold stars were awardproposed meeting of the ed to those cadets who mainFederal Power Commission tained an average of 90 or
in Washington, D. C., to see more for the last semester.
about an allottment of na- Cadet Private Bill Eubank,
tural gas for the city. Date son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
for the meeting has not been Eubank, 165 Boca Raton Road,
was honored with a star, the
set.
Lamb suggested thata rep- , school announcement said.

Plans Outlined

on

Income Tax Fax

Salesmen and Expenses

'WE HAD BEEN COMING TO FLORIDA

MORTGAGE FUNDS

FOR 9 YEARS

We searched the area from Delray to Deerfield Beach looking for the homesite we wanted . . . at a price that was within
our budget. Then friends told us about Lake Floresta Park.

For

'SO WE WENT TO SEE LAKE FLORESTA, and we knew
immediately that this was what we had been looking for. We
wanted privacy and quiet, but we didn't want to be isolated.
Other waterfront lots we had seen were too expensive, and
they didn't give us the broad expanse of water we found in
Lake Floresta.

Phones 8202-8371-4211

RENT-A-CAR—

The World's Largest Independent
Auto Rental Fleet

NOW HAVE A STATION
IN BOCA RATON a t

BOCA MOTORS, Inc.
6 0 South Federal Highway
WINTER RENTAL RATES
• Start at $35.00 per Week
• 8* per Mile
• Insurance- Gas -Maintenance included
SELECTION OF MAKES a n d MODELS

'WE WERE SO GLAD OUR FRIENDS TOLD US about

this lovely subdivision. We could picture the view from ous
patio out across the picturesque lake. It would be like livinf
in the country! . . . and the prices were so reasonable. Il
didn't take us long to make up oun minds. Two days later wf
had our l o t . . . "

* HOME CONSTRUCTION
(Dual Commitments)

...so we built our home in

• EXISTING HOMES
» APARTMENTS, SHOPPING
CENTERS
No Charge For Inspection
EDGAR LAWSON, President

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Field,
formerly of Detroit. Michigan

GOLD COAST MORTGAGE

in beautiful BOCA RATON

CORPORATION
110 E. Palmetto Park Road

DRIVE OUT TODAY
See Lake Floresta Park

Boca 8866

FOR YOURSELF . . .

Your Man

We think you will agree with Mr. and Mrs. Field.
A homesite in Lake Floresta Park is a rare "find."
Lots are priced as low as $4,000! Why not drive
out today while choice lots are still available?

from Equitable
mate these

to you
Funds for retirement or for emergencies.
Money for your children's education. Repayment of your mortgage if you die. Protection for your business, and for your
family if you're not there. Ask your Man
from Equitable. He is a specialist in Living
Insurance.
LaWSOfl, Special Representative
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
110 Eait Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton.

Phono Boca Raton BS66

'WE

LIKE TO WORK AROUND THE YARD.

Before We

moved into our new home in Lake Floresta, we lived in an
apartment. And we couldn't wait to get back into a home
and a yard of our own. Our neighbors are just wonderful
, . . so cordial and friendly."

'LAKE FLORESTA PARK is. convenient to everything . . .
shopping, the beach, churches, schools (many of the families
here have children), and yet it's so quiet, peaceful, and
secluded. The entrance to the subdivision is just one mile west
of Federal Highway on Palmetto Park Road in Boca Raton."

Park
D E V E L O P E D BY

ARVIDA REALTY CO.
A Subsidiary of ARVIDA CORPORATION
P.O. Box 1246, Boca Raton, Florida

REALTOR
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TIPS

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
X-Siay. DR. ALBERT THAU Ultra Sound
123 E. Royal Palm Kd. - Boca Raton
Opposite First Hank of Boca Raton - Ph. 9118

Sod Farm

Barber Shop

GlORGiRHYNi
FOR THE BEST
§%©n© €ft6-4g01

If tio @nsw®r, CR6-69S4
8SE5thAve

Fish Camp DeJray Beacli Dairy Cattle

^HOLLYWOOD BEDS $39.95
Factory Rejects - AH Blonde
Walnut Dressers Chests
Night Stands
All 40 % Off'

Civic League innlis
500 andlists Aims

Manufacturers

"WE SIGN ANYTHING"

Designers
CARDS
PAPER

Approximately 500 mem- marily to cover the north
bers have signed up with the sectionof Boca Raton, which
newly-organized Boca Raron is adjacent to the industrial
Civic League, according to area, any resident of the
chairman Frank Goetz.
City of Boca Raton may beSlogan for the league is come a member, with the
ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY!
"Citizens Protect Your Prop- exceptions below.
erty Rights. "
"5. There shall be no
In a statement issued this dues, but the executive comweek the league listed its mittee shall from time to
aims, areas covered and time request donations to de(DORIS AND ARTHUR GROVES^
membeiship rules. The fray expenses of mailing,
statement follows:
printing etc.
• COCKTAIL PARTIES
"1. The quiet peaceful
"6. To have adequate repuse and enjoyment of our resentation in all areas, one
« BUFFETS
homes and to maintain our .member of the executive
* CANAPES TO ORDER
property values in the resi- board shall be elected from
dential area,
"Try
D & A - They Know The Way'
such deagnated areas as are
"2. To actively oppose by hereinafter provided.
co-operative efforts, any
"7. Any resident who is
proposal or development an elected official of the
which will in any way ad- city, county or State of
T. M. R.9. U.S. P.I. OH.
versely affect the health, Florida shall not be eligible
"I'd never got this business off the ground—if welfare and economic status
to membership until two
I hadn't used the Want Ads!"
of the association or its years iiall have elapsed
Interior
membeE.
since holding office.
"3. To work with comDESIGNERS-DECORATORS
"8. Any member who anmittees and commissions to nounces his or her candidacy
encourage light, clean and for any public office shall
Residential - Commercial
healthful industries to settle have such announcement
Yachts
in our industrial area.
automatically terminate his
Soviet Russia is full of Soviet scholars, teachers and
"4. Although this organi- or her membership in this
201 S.E. First Ave.
vitality and on the move, students. " But the emphasis zation has been formed pri- organization."
but it has weak points and on education, he added, has
Orchid Square
one of the weakest of these been laigely on the physical
BOCA 4552
BOCA-RATON
is its agriculture, Horatio B. sciences, and he said Soviet
Ebert of Boca Raton told the leadersare beginning to feel
Rotary Club in a discussion of that "too much emphasis has
a trip he and Mrs, Ebert made been placed on advanced
to Russia and other countries technical and professional
behind tie Iron Curtain last training in relation to less
specialized work in industry
Fall.
Ebert addressed Rotarians and agriculture. "
Ebert said he made rather
at their luncheon meeting in
extensive
contacts with
the Sun Cove Restaurant last
Soviet citizens in various
Wednesday.
Commenting on the "weak occupations on his trip.
"Thecommonpeople", he
link, " Ebert said:
That's just what we try to provide for visiting
"Having been reared on a told Rotarians, "want peace,
investors.
farm, and having operated not war. And the leaders of
If you want current facts, prices, or opinion on
a productive farm in Ohio the Communist Party, which
runs
the
Soviet
Union,
want
particular securities . . .
for 20 years, I was able to
size up socialized farming peace, too. They are smart
A last-minute report on the market in general...
and see beneath the veneer. enough o realize that another
Or investment help of any kind . . .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melville
Pokorney
of
Glenview
have
purI came away feeling that war would completely destroy
chased
this
three-bedroom,
two-bath,
double-garage
home
It's
yours for the asking here at our office.
agriculture is the weakest their plans for fulfilling proat
1021
N.
W.
Third
Street
in
Lake.
Floresta,
Boca
Raton,
mises.
They
also
know
that
We're
as close as your phone, willing to be of service
link, in spite of the fiveyear plan and other programs the average Russian dreams M. N. Weir and Sons Inc. Associates Brian Anderson and in any way that we can, and glad to accept any orders
for increasing production, of a better home in which Jack Hllman negotiated the sale.
to buy or sell on a "give-up" basis—sharing the comincluding incentives and the his family will have its own
Civitan Club Hears
mission
with your regular broker.
Week's
Schedule
bathroom
and
freedom
from
opening of vast areas of virTalk
on
Radio
Industry
restrainis
of
one
kind
or
anMONDAY .
gin land.
If a complete brokerage service might prove usefuJ
Two guest speakers highChristian Business Men's
"The inefficiency amazed other. "
during
your stay, you'll find it at—
"In my opinion, " he add- Committee, Sun Cove, noon. lighted the program at the
me. It was not uncommon
CRestwpod 6-5251
Lions Club, Lions Club- meeting of the Civitan Club
to see half a dozen lm n and ed, "survival of the present
at Louie's Restaurant iast
house,
7
p.m.
regime
depends
on
years
of
women tunning a tractor and
Elks d u b , American week.
corn picker or combine with peace."
/
/
Jim Bellamy, general manLegion
Home, 8 p. m.
Ebert told of visits to Lentwo men and a boy at the
Business and Professional ager of radio station WDBF, Members New York Stock tixcbiwt>e and'nil -other Principal Exchange.
most here. One dairy maid ingrad, Novgorod, Kalinin,
616 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Women^
Club, First Federal, and Alice Pabst, program
takes care of six cows, com- Smolen&, Moscow and
director, spoke of the radio
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251
pared to one attendant for Minsk, and of a three-day 8 p.m.
industry and their work.
TUESDAY
20 cows in the United States. visit to Yugoslavia, but he
Kiwanis Club, Driftwood,
Their automatic milking sys- said the high note of the trip
tem is antiquated. You see was an exciting experience noon.
Need a
Boca Raton Garden Club,
evidence of gross inefficiency in the Kremlin in Moscow
when they met Premier St. Gregory's Parish Hall,
all along the line. "
Khrushchev.
2 p.m.
On the other side of the
Civitan Club, Louie's
picture, however, Ebert said
"Khrushchev came out of
*— See
Restaurant,
7:30 p.m.
he found everywhere in Rus- his office, " Ebert said, "to
Boca
Raton
Boat
Club,
sia "an interest in education get into his car just as'we
and a pride in the work of were passing. He is a short, Scout Hut, 8 p. m.
Joan of Arc Guild, at the
I l l WEST PALMETTP PARK RD.
j stocky man builtlike a wrestparish
hall, 8 p.m.
(ALDRiCH CORNER)
ler. We recognized him and
WEDNESDAY
shouted, "Hello, Mr. KhrushRotary Club, Sun Cove,
chev!' He exclaimed in a
jovial mood and witha broad 12:15 p. m.
THIS SMALL LOAN OFFICE
Beta Sigma Phi, members'
smile, 'American tourists',
WILL SERVE BOCA RATON,
and returned our salutation homes, 8 p. m.
DEERFIELD BEACH, DELRAY BEACH
in Rusaan. We all shook
THURSDAY
and BOYNTON BE&CH
LAUNDRY
hands with him, and then
Masonic Lodge, St. GreCLEANERS •
posed for pictures with him. gory's parish hall, 8 p. m.
The following morning he left
for the United States and his New Windows Added
* FURNITURE
LOANS
meeting with President Eisen*
AUTOMOBILES
Two new stained-glass
hower. "
up to $6OO * DIAMONDS
windows by the modern
In his conclusion, Ebert master, Jacques Simon, have
said that the standard of been added to historic Reims
WED.
9-12 AM.
MON.
FRI.
9am
U A H •>»«•.
MUJN. and
ana
rpi.
yviu to
w 7• pui
n ^ u . s- *.«.*u.t.
living is rising in Russia, and Cathedral in France.
H O U R S • T U E S a n d THURS 9am to 5 pm CLOSED SATURDAYS
"I think we should view this

^3

D and A HOME
CATERING SERVICE

CARD and d'AVRAY, Inc.

Agriculture 'Weak Link'
In Russia, Rotarians Told

1

Travelers A i d in Stocks and Bonds

MlpAS MUFFLER 111

Sales & Service, Inc.
1484 S. F»der*l — Pomp»no
phone 7J-WE 3-9971

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner& Smith liu

CASH LOAN

CERTIFIED LOAN CO.

©NORM ADVWTIMNO. !•*•

ASK THE FOLKS WHO KNOW !
Want to put up a s h e l f . . . build a sun porfch . . .
add an outdoor living room? Ask the folks who

know, the staff at STANDARD SUPPLY &
LUMBER.
We're always ready to help you s o l v e repair,
remodeling and building problems . . . show you
how to save time, trouble and money. In addition,
we can supply you with the materials you need
at budget-wise pricesL See us this week.

FOR AT-HOME ESTIMATES, CALL 8554

DIAL 8443
All Work Done on Premises
At the Post Office Corner

Company

172 HW 13»h ST.
PHONE 85S4

TOOIS^ARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

withasmuchconcernas their
military strength. " He said
that with the world situation
what it is, "peaceful coexistence, for the time being,
appears to be the answer. "

Guests at the luncheon included Richard Hedke, former president' of Rotary In-,
ternational, and Otto Graham, famous professional
football player and now
coach of the Coast Guard
Academy football team, who
50N.E 1st AVENUE
is
vacationing in Delray
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Beach.

Boca Raton
Laundry i
Cleaners

^ Superbly professional portraits in color.
-fa Informal album studies of child, home or pet.
:^L Color post cards, intriguing personal cards.
j ^ Sparkling business ad shots and brochures.

SAND PHOTOS
Boca Raton 3484
First resident photographers in this area. Over 20 years experience
taking quality photographs in color andblack and white for
America's leading magazines.

Your BEST TV Value is

i t f l l l l l r C l I with the

SPECIAL!

Revolutionary New 23"
Wide Angle Picture Tube!

New 23"Table Model

Admiral
TELEVISION

Many Excellent BARGAINS in
Reconditioned T V
LOW PRICED • v

SOUTHERN
20th.f

REGULAR
239.95
VALUE

D

hone Boca 4004

WE ARE
IN
WINFIELD
PARK
SHOPPING
CENTER

13 Members Accepted
By Chamber Directors

200 See Awards
Go to Cub Scouts

Awards were given out be- silver arrows and one gold
\ fore200peisonsat the annual arrow; David Harris, two\Blueand Gold banquet of the year pin; Scott McKinley,
Cub Scouts held at the Boca Wolf badge and one gold
Raton School cafeteria last arrow; Tommy Shea, silver
arrow; Charles Meager, two
iThursday night.
I Robert Simpson, Cub silver arrows, and Peter MilScoutmaster, presided and ler, two-year pin.
presented the awards to Jerry
Also Steven Chichisola,
yillars, two-year pin and Wolf badge; Greg Sheller,
iwolf badge; Fritz Heidgerd, Wolf ba dge;Kenne th Higgins,
Bear badge; Russell Jennings, Bearbadge; Jeff Sweet, gold
one year pin and Wolf badge; arrow; Peter Maxfield, silver
jPat Parks, Wolf badge and arrow; David Ham, Bear
one-year pin; John Matteis, badge; Curt Willocks, silver
Bearbadgeand two-year pin; arrow; Doug Heydt, Bear
i Vincent Matteis, Wolf badge badge and one gold and siliandtwosilver arrows; Kobert ver arow;John Mara die.
1
Rice and Lee Stevens, Web- Bobcat badge, and Carl
I lows; Wayne Cooley, Bobcat Feddern, Lion badge and one
; badge; Bert Grenell, Wolf gold arrow.
badge, one gold and one The Boca Raton Girl Scouts
silver arrow; Bill Smith, two served the banquet.
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contractor in charge of construction.
Royal Palm's water and
sewerage system includes
nearly 10 miles of water
Thirteen new applications Credit Research, 110 E. Pal- mains and approximately 10
for membership were acted metto Park Road; Boca Ani- miles of mainline sewers.
upon favorably by the Board mal Clinic, 900 N. Dixie The nine miles of streets
of Directors of the Boca Ra- Highway; LaMarquis Poodle have an asphaltic concrete
ton Chamber of Commerce Salon, 928 N. Dixie High- surface on limerock base in
Tuesday, according to Presi- way, and D. D; Williams, accordance with specifications outlined by the Florida
Box 372.
dent Val Brennan.
State Road Department.
Those accepted
were:
Three bridges, connecting
Dave's Meat and Fish Marthe islands section with the
ket, 105 W. Palmetto Park
mainland section of Royal
Road; Gold Key Interiors,
Palm, are constructed by re290 S. Federal Highway;
Construction Products Corpo- . Construction of the water inforced concrete on pre-cast
ration, 1301N. E. First Ave- and sewerage systems and the concrete piles. Each bridge
nue; Handsel House, 137 E. streets of Royal Palm Yacht is equipped with aluminum
Palmetto Park Road, A. R. and Country Club was com- handrails.
Hawke, P. O. Box 1253; Gold pleted this week.
Key Builders Inc!, 290 S.
These phases of the sub- Free of 'Speed Traps'
MarvinL. Hollaway, presiFederal Highway; Quality division's
development,
Roof Truss Company, Box completed in near record dent of the Peninsula Motor
525; Aldrich Corner, 119 W. time, have a total cost of Club, AAA, says that for the
Palmetto Park Road; Stafford approximately $1,120, 000. first time in years Florida ap--*.
Atlan'tic Service Station, C. T. Stockton Inc. of Hia- pears to be free of "speed
799 N. Federal Highway; leah Gardens was the general traps."

*} "'ip y

Water System
Is Completed

i

Gathering to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Scouting at the Cub Scout Blue and
Gold Dinner last Thursday night in the Boca Raton School cafetena were representatives of the various troops. Left to right are Ted.Ruskin, Thomas Shea Fritz Heidgerd, Robbie Marqusee and Douglas Heydt; standing ID the ream Robert Simpson,
Cub'scoutmaster. --Boca Raton News Photo.

Roberts
lLocal Scouts Receive
Letter From White House T<>StateRuRep.
" Emmett

S.
Because the Boy Scouts re- Roberts of Belle Glade ancently celebrated their 50th nounced this week that he
anniversary, a group oflocal has qualified with the Secboys thought it would be a retary of State in Tallahassee
good idea to write to Presi- and that he will be a candent Dwight D. Eisenhower,
The display in the show- who is Honorary Scout chair- didate for re-election to the
case at the Boca Raton Li- man, and tell him of local Florida State Legislature
House of Representatives from
brary, this week includes a activities.
Group2, Palm Beach County.
collection of self-help toys
The boys writing were
Roberts is a member of
for handicapped children from Den 5 under the leadermade in the Boca Raton Toy ship of Mrs. Sal Matteis, the Legislative Council,
Clinic*
den mother. Den 5 is com- and of interim committees
Mrs. ClarenceSearighthas posed of Russell Jennings, such as Finance and Taxcharge of activities at the Jerry VILlars, Patrick Parks, ation, chairman of Educaclinic, which is a branch of Bobby Schweickle, John and tion, Roads and Highways,
and vice-chairman of Apthe Toy Clinic of America Vincent Matteis.
propriations and Auditing.
founded by Mrs. Joseph
The surprised boys reIn a statement he said:
Shapiro.
ceived an answer this week
"I shall continue my efThese therapy toys are from Wilton B. Persons, asmade to aid crippled children, sistant to the President, at forts and support to secure
the passage of a fair reappolio and cerebral palsy cases the White House.
portionment bill, constituand all others who need
It read:
tional revision, the repeal
special help. All this work
"DearBoys: The President
is done by volunteer women. has asked me to thank you of the increase of the intanThe clinic, which is situated for the very thoughtful letter gible tax (a bill I co-intronextto iheKwik-Chek, is in you wrote to him. He was duced last session in the
operation each Monday morn- interested to hear about your Housed adequate financing
of our public school system,
ing.
Blue and Gold Dinner and sugThe library expressed gested that you might like to including funds for construcgratitude to the following have the attached text of his tion of the Boca Raton Unifor gift books: Mrs. Burt remarks in observance of the versity, equity in our tax
Rogers, Claude d'Avray, 50thanniversaryof the found- structure, and many other
French books, and Mrs. Har- ing of the Boy Scouts of problems in this rapidly
growing state of ours. "
vey Weeks, histories of Rus- America.
sia, France and England.
"It is certainly gratifying
New books on the shelves to the President to know that
include" The Last Blue Moun- you think he is doing a good
tain", by Ralph Barker; "Up, job. He very much appreciInto the Singing Mountain, " ates your letting him have
Lake Lytal, a Palm Beach
by RichardLlewellyn; "Night this expression of your concounty
commissioner for 17
Without End", by Alistair
fidence in his leadership.
years, Ms week announced
MacLean; "Travel Abroad",
"With the President's best he will be a candidate for
by William M. Strong and
A. M. Runyon, "The Lin- wishes to each of you and to County Tax Assessor at the
coln Lords", by Cameron your Den Mother, Mrs. Mat- Democratic Primary May 3.
"For the last several years,"
Hawley, and "No Room in teis, Sincerely yours, Wilton
B.
Persons.
"
Lytal
said, "it has been my
the Ark", by Alan MooreThe boys were delighted ambition to seek a promohead.
with the letter from the tion to the office of Tax
Children's books added to White House, Mrs. Matteis
Assessor. My decision to
the library include "The Desaid.
run for this office was not
dicated", by Willa Gibbs;
made in haste. "
"Tomahawk Shadow", by Delray Church Ready
Lytal, who has just comNancy Faulkner;" The Magic For Anniversary Day
pletedhis
fifth term as chairRing", by Neta Lohnes FraThe First Baptist Church of m a o f
zier; "The Grass Was That DelrayBeach will hold Anni" *«ounty board. Is a
High", by Dorothy Pitkin, versaryDay services Sunday graduate of Palm Beach Hfgl.
and "Biown Cow Farm", by marking one year's worship School and was graduated
Dahlov Ipcar.
in the new sanctuary at 400 from Cumberland University
afterattendingthe University
South Swinton Avenue.
Extension Planned
The anniversary message of Florida and Loyola UniHeismarried to the
Thomas B. Manuel, chair- will be delivered at the 11 versity.
former Ruth Best. His son,
man of the Florida Turnpike a,, m. worship by guest speaker Lake Jr., is a Sophomore at
Authority, said he expects Dr. W. G. Stracener, editor Palm Beach Junior College
to start construction of the of the Florida Baptist Witness. and his daughter, Lynn, is a
Orlando 'Sunshine Parkway
At 1 p. m. there will be a Junior at Forest Hills High
extension before the end of fellowship dinner on the School.
I960.
church grounds.
R.E. Tuppen Seeks
Position of Supervisor
Ronald E. Tuppen, Lake
Worth business man, this
week announced that he is
a candidate for the office of
supervisor of registration for
Palm Beach County subject
to the Democratic primaries
May 3.
Tuppen is a native Floridian. For the last several
years, he has been vicepresident of Tuppen Industries Inc. and Tuppen Boats
'N' Motors Inc. of Lake
Worth.
For the last year he was
president of the Lake Worth
Junior Chamberof Commerce.

LibraryHas
Toy Display

GET ALL 3
in beautiful

BOCA RATON

to
For Assessor

Sethesda Patients
Boca Raton patients admitted to Bethesda Memorial
HospitalbetweenFab. 22 and
29 were Joseph F. Dayton
and Lois Kleiner.
During the last year youthful Hollywood, Calif., exDischarged during the
nightclub entertainer Ted Roe preached in 29 countries. same period were Stanley
He addressed the Boca Raton Bible Conference Grounds con- Bernard, Esther Stanger,
Lois Kleiner, Jones McDocert audience last Sunday evening.
Recently returned from a trip along the vast Russian bor- well, Anna Silverman, John
der, the young evangelist said he saw Communist boys Ricketts, Michael Thomason,
George
Brown,
Bertha
marching and chanting, "We are changing the world!"
Schuele,
Harold
Finnegan,
"And they are", he said. "In the space of but one generation the original 40 Communists grew to over 900, 000, - John Ashworth, Robert Fogle
and Virginia Miller.
000."
--Sand Photo.

1

Lying near and between the ocean and the Intracoastal in
beautiful Boca Raton, the last available property in the

Estates Section is now being developed by Arvida Realty Co.
Many lots border the broad Intracoastal... all are in a gracious
tropical setting bathed by cool breezes from the blue Atlantic.

BEST V A L U E . . .

BEST PRICE . . .

The lovely homes in the Estates Section set the standard;
the premium location sets the scene. Building standards,
designed to protect the property owner, the desirable
character of the community, and unbelievably low prices
make these lots the best value on the Gold Coast.

In spite of this premium location, in spite of the high
standards already set for this community, residential
sites are priced as low as $6,350! We invite your comparison, but look as you will we are confident you will not
find a better location, a better value, a better price.

BEST LOCATION . . .

HOMESITES PRICED AS LOW AS *635O
D e v e l o p e d by

ARVIDA REALTY CO.
Box

1 2 4 6 ,

A

Boca

Raton,

s u b s i d i a r y

o f A R V I D A

C O R P O R A T I O N

Florida

SEE YOUR RE ALTOR
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Bobcats uet
8-2 Record

Bank Wins Twice
And Widens Lead
In the Adult Basketball
League action on Monday
night, Andy's Sport Shop
edged out Nielsen's Furniture, 40-37, and First Bank
of B o c a R a t o n defeated
Garden Apartments, 64-49.
The f i r s t game saw
Andy's Sport Shop come
from behind to shave Nielsen's Furniture, 40-37. A
17-point fourth period w.as
the difference in the game.
For Andy's, Wilson had 14
points and Galloway 12.
For Nielsen's, Owens had
14 and Wolfe 11.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
1 2
3 4
Andy's
9 6 8 17-40
Nielsen's 11 10 8 8-37

In the second game, First
Bank rallied for 43 points
in the second half to down
Garden Apartments, 64-49.
For First Bank, Galayda
had 2 6 points, James 24,
Murphy 8 and Rogers 6.
For Garden Apartments,
Woolbright tallied 22 points,
and Cornn and McKessy
had 10 each,
SCORE BY CHARTERS
12 3 4
First Bank
Garden Apts

5 16 20 23-64
10 12 12 15-49

In last "'"hursday night's

action, Nielsen's Furnitire
dropped Garden Apartmen ts
66-41, and First Bank defeated Andy's, 43-35.
In the first game, Nielsen's opened up a 40-19
first half lead and coasted
to a final 66-41 victory
over Garden Apartments.
For Nielsen's, Owens had
10 points, Wolfe had 17
and Blackwelder 10. For
Garden Apartments, McK e s s y had 16 and Woolbright 13.

•IS":

SCORE BY QUARTERS
1 2 3 4
Nielsen's
IS 25 10 16-66
Garden Apts 8 1 1 1 2 10.41

Gulfstream
Park Opens

In the s e c o n d game,
First Bank downed an inspired Andy's Sport Shop
team, 43-35. For F i r s t
Bank, J u n n i e r had 15
points and Barr 10. For
Andy's, Galloway had 10
points and Mack ar.H Moody
had y each.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
1 2
3 4
First Bank 13 18 6 6-43
Andy's
9 12 4 10-35
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L
First Bank
11
2
Nielsen's
8
5
Andy's
6
7
Garden Apta
1 12

Favored Oak Brook Wins,
11-10, in Overtime Chukker
Heavily-favored Chicago
Oak Brook edged Detroit
CCC, 11-10, before 3,000
fans in a "sudden death"
overtime Sunshine League
game at Royal Palm Polo
Grounds in Boca Raton Sunday.
After 25 seconds of play
in the overtime c h u kk e r,
Ray Harrington directed a
long shot goal ward that
Hugo Dal mar tapped in for
the winning marker. The
final goal was the sixth for
Dalmar, who had a great
offensive day as he placed
himself in scoring position
to receive long passes from
Harrington and Cecil Smith,
who contributed 3 and 2
goals respectively to Chicago's offense.
Detroit CCC started the

game with a 2-goal handicap and scored 2-goals to
lead Chicago 4-1 at the end
of the first period. However,
Chicago's vaunted attack
rolled for four straight goals
in the second chukker while
holding CCC scoreless.
The two teams battled on
even terms to end the sixth
period, 10-10, and send the
game into overtime, Chicago now leads the Sunshine
League with 3 victories and
1 defeat.
SUNSHINE CIRCUIT
Team
won Lost
1
Chicago Oak Brook
3
1
Dallas Circle F
1
3
Detroit CCC
1

Many Carry Insurance
More than 75 percent of
the population in 11 states
has health insurance.

RECREATION CALENDAR
T h u r s d a y , March 3
3:00 P.M. — P l a y g r o u n d , after s c h o o l . Memorial Park.
7;30 P.M. — Adult arts and c r a f t s , s h e l l c r a f t , Community B u i l d i n g .
7:30 P.M. — Adult b a s k e t b a l l . F i r s t Bank of B o c a R a t o n v s N i e l s e n ' s Furniture, B o c a S c h o o l Gym.
9:00 P.M. — Adult b a s k e t b a l l , A n d y ' s Sport Shop v s Garden Apartm e n t s , B o c a S c h o o l Gym.
*•'
Friday, March 4
3:00 P.M. — P l a y g r o u n d , after s c h o o l . Memorial Park.
7:30 P.M. — Midget b a s k e t b a l l , Midget g i r l s v s All Star Mothers,
B o c a School Gym.
8 : 3 0 P.M. — T e e n - a g e b a s k e t b a l l , T e e n T o w n B o y s v s the Mystery
F i v e , B o c a School Gym.
Saturday, March 5
9:00 A.M. — Midget b a s k e t b a l l , Doby B r i c k C a r d i n a l s v s B o c a J a y c e e Dragons, B o c a S c h o o l Gym.
10:45 A.M. — Midget b a s k e t b a l l . Dog n ' Suds I n d i a n s v s F i r s t Bank
of B o c a Raton Rams, B o c a School Gym.
6:45 P.M. — T e e n - a g e moonlight c r u i s e . R e c r e a t i o n C e n t e r .
Monday, March,,7
3:00 P.M. — P l a y g r o u n d , after s c h o o l . Memorial Park.
7;30 P.M. — Adult b a s k e t b a l l , F i r s t Bank of B o c a R a t o n v s A n d y ' s
Sport Shop, B o c a S c h o o l Gym.
9:00 P.M. — Adult b a s k e t b a l l , N i e l s e n ' s Furniture v s Garden Apartments, B o c a S c h o o l Gym.
T u e s d a y , March 8
3:00 P.M. — P l a y g r o u n d , after s c h o o l . Memorial Park.
7:30 P.M. — T e e n - a g e drop-in, R e c r e a t i o n Center.
Wednesday, March 9
1:00 P.M. — A d u l t s arts and crafts, rug h o o k i n g . Community B u i l d i n g .
3;00 P.M. — Playground, after s c h o o l , Memorial Park.
7:30 P.M. — Adult arts and c r a f t s , c e r a m i c s . Community B u i l d i n g .
MUNICIPAL S H U F F L E B O A R D COURTS O P E N D A I L Y E X C E P T
MONDAY 2 - 1 0 P.M.

The J. C. Mitchell Bobcats avenged an e a r l i e r
loss and dropped their second game to end their regularly scheduled s e a s o n
during the week's basketball activity.
On Wednesday night the
Riviera Green Hornets came
to Boca Raton after prevJs>'
iously having beaten the
Bobcats, 20-19. The Bobcats i m m e d i a t e l y took
charge but after a slow first
half led only 10-6. The second half was a d i f f e r e n t
story, however, and the
Mr, and Mrs. A. N. Gooch Jr., formerly of Panama
Bobcats got their fast break City, Republic of Panama, have taken up residence in this
rolling, giving them a score new home at 1069 S. W. Third Street in Boca Raton Square
of 31-18 at the final whissubdivision. Mr. Gooch recently retried from the position
tle.
Big Jim Plnley led the of vice-president and general-manager for Gulf Petroleum,
Participating in a recent tennis clinic at the Boca Raton Hotel and Qub. were, left
J.C.Mitchell scoring with S. A., which serves the Central and South Americas and
14 points while Jezercak Caribbean Islands, The couple purchased their new home
to right, Ted Withall, tennis pro at the club, Maureen Connolly, Mike Field, assisscored 5 and Williams tal- from its designer and builder, I. Dale Walke and Associates,
tant pro, and Ed Boylan. The clinic was held for guests at the hotel and was open
lied' 4 points. High scorer in a transaction handled by Harry Klehm of Keating of
to the public.
„ for ti.e Hornets was Isher- Florida Inc.
wood with five points.
F r i d a y afternoon the
sic is beingformed. Scratch
Bobcats took a long trek
average in Broward County
to Pahokee for a return
of 150 or better is needed
match with the powerful
to enter. The P e t e r s o n
Blue Devils. This time they
Point System will be used.
were not so successful.
Interested parties may inGulfstream
Park
at
Hal3The Devils took a halftime
quire at the desk for the
andale
opens
its
43-day
l e a d of 14-3and t h i n g s
10-week schedule.
really looked dark. How- horse racing meeting today
Summerleagues are now
amid
indications
that
one
ever, the Bobcats made a
strong rally in the second of its best seasons is start- forming to start bowling the
week of May 15. There are
half, scoring 13 points to ing.
Opening day visitors will openings in all leagues.
Pahokee's 10. This was
In the Deerfield Bannot enough, however, and note the installation of 2,~
tams,
high games went to
000
new
seats
in
several
the game ended with Pahokee on top, 24-16. Top reserved sections of the Jim Sabin 125, Bob Snow
scorer for the Bobcats was grandstand, painting of the 104, Camby Clark 103 and
'•;
•
Pinley with 5 points and entire steel structure of the Brian DeMambro 76.
stands and four new stalls
Williams, 4.
in the paddock.
During the regular seaThe six-furlong Armed
son's play the B o b c a t s Handicap keynotes GulfCecil Smith, center, made a fast scoring run while A. D. Beveridge, left, and Hugo
won eight games and lost stream's inaugural card toDalmar, right, looked on during last Sunday's polo game at the Royal Palm Polo
two. In matter of points they day. Fred W. Hooper's AlIn Midget League BasGrounds.
tallied 314 while the oppo- hambra, which set a new ketball action last Satursition got 212.
track record in annexing Jay, the Dog n' Suds IndiTonight Coach John Hag- the Armed last year, is ex- ans defeated the Dob y Brick
er takes his Bobcats to the pected to defend his laur- Cardinals, 22-13, and the
Palm Beach High School als in this $10,000 opener. Boca Raton Jaycee DragGymnasium for their first
LANES
BOCA SQUARES MIXED
The Armed is one of 16 ons edged out the F i r s t
game in the Palm Beach stakes to be decided during Bank of Boca Raton Rar^s,
Team
Won Lost
BOCA BUSINESS MEN
Boutwell Dairy
60
32
County Junior High School Gulf stream's meeting. 18-15.
Team
Won Lost
Colfax Locksmith
55
37
Tournament. The Bobcats Horsemen will be battling
In the first game, after
Ha rgrove P wr Spray 66
22
Jack's Barber
53 39
play South Bay at 8 o'clock. for $1,580,000 in p u r s e s , a close first half, the InBill's Fill
52
36
Winfield Amoco
51>/i 4O'/2
The D e t r o i t CCC and If successful, they will
dians rallied for 13 points
Deerfield Bank
47
41
Kenrich Builders
49
43
Dallas Circle P high goal play at 5 p.m. tomorrow the $395,000 in stakes.
Bob's Bar
45
43
Wolcott Southern
46
46
in the s e c o n d half, and
Highlighting
Gulfstream's
polo
teams
will
vie
for
the
winner of the Riviera-St.
Boca Plumbing
44
44
Boca construction
45 47
Gen. Prank R. Schwengel Ann's game. Should the program are the $100,000 downed the Cardinals, 22Baker Builders
42
46
Coastline Con3t.
44'/2 47>/2
Huck Realty
38
50
Trophy when they meet at Bobcats continue success- Gulfstream Park Handicap 13. For the Indians, King
Dee's Garage
41V4 50VS
Nielson Furniture
18
70
No. 3
,
41 SO
3 p.m. Sunday at the Royal fully, other games they March 19 and the $100,000 had 7 pointSj Eshlernan 6
and Lalli 5. For the CardHigh s e r i e s : Jack Webber 606.
Jennings Finger
33
59
Palm Pol o Grounds, but the play will be at 9:30 a.m. Florida Derby April 2.
High game: Tom Sink 280, Red
Hidden Valley Motors 32>/, 59>/2
inals, P e a c o c k had G
big
winner
will
be
BethesSaturday and 7:30 p.m. SatEvans 224, Lou Lanflisi 221 .
Harry Kyle 201/582; Jack Jaynes
points.
da
Memorial
Hospital,
as
190/528; Joe Biescia 198/543;
urday.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
WOMEN'S SEASHORE Dee
Burke 185/538; Jane Strat- proceeds from the game will
,
1 2
3 4
Won Lost
T earn
man 199/458; Dora Roller 184/- go to the hospital.
Dog n' Suds 5 4 5 8-22
Ed's Hardware
442; Gladys 172/458.
Col.
Paul
Veillard
and
Doby Brick
5 2 2 4-13
30
58
Pompano Lumber
George D. Clemmer, direc33
55
Deerfield Lanes
In
the
second
game, the
A
match
game
was
held
38
49
Huck Realty
tors of the Bethesda HosSunday afternoon. Har- Dragons came from behind
42
46
Doby Brick
pital
A
s
s
o
c
i
a
t
i
o
n
,
game
Basketball fans will be
Boca Gas
edge out the Rams, 1844V4 43V5
sponsor, this week reported treated to two unusual groves Power Spray to
Deerfield Bank
40
48
doubles defeated Deerfield 15. For the Dragons, Ott
brisk
pre-game
ticket
sales
games
tomorrow
night.
Louis' Bar
34
54
Butler scored 6 points
Robert "Bob" Pinchuk and reminded aJl hospitalArvlda No. 1
At 7:30 the Midget girls' Lanes double, 1,156-980. and
27
59
each
and McGinley had 4.
has
been
named
manager
High
games
for
the
PiuArvida No. 2
26
62
c o n s c i o u s south Palm team faces its t o u g h e s t
the Rams, G. Southards
High g a m e s : Glnny Darby 219; of the Deerfield Lanes, it
Beach Countians that tick- opponent of the s e a s o n . Ettes coffee club were Fcr
Gladys Colfax 185; Mary Jacob was announced this week by ets are available at the gate. The girls will play a game L o i s F i f e r 145, B e t t y had 7 points and Scott 4.
171. High series Darby 532; Jacob
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Gene De Mambro, president Adult general admission is with their mothers.
Hentz 135 and T e r e s a
464
1 2
3 4
of the company.
Reinsch 134.
$1.
In
case
of
rain,
tickets
In
the
second
game,
the
Boca Jaycees
3 2 4 9-18
A L L STATES MIXED
Pinchuk is a well-known will be honored for the improving Teen Town boys
In the Cove Mixed Lea- First Bank
4 6 2 3.1S
Team
Won Lost
bowler and recently became game the following Sunday. will play host to a touring gue, high games went to
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Missouri
63
29
a member of the s e l e c t
W L
Maryland
55'/, 36'/,
Polo at Royal Palm is a team known as the "Mys- Harold Whitacre 191, Frank Dog n' Suds
6
2
"700 Club" by bowling a family
Maurer 178, Mel Hirth 177,
Massachusetts
53>/a 38'/:
tery Five".
affair.
Children
are
ocajaycees
5
3
707 series.
Michigan
53
39
Helen Amheim, 177, Kay BFirst
Two
sports
announcers
admitted
free
and
pony
rides
Bank
4
4
Ohio
40'/, 51'/i
Dustin
159
and
Emily
Maurhave
been
i
n
v
i
t
e
d
to
anDoby Brick
1
7
DeMambro said Pinchuk are available for them in
Florida
40
52
er 140.
had purchased stock in the the corral adjacent to the nounce the games.
New York
32'/i 59'/a
In the "500 s c r a t c h " , Canned-Coffee Pack
New Jersey
30 62
The entire evening's enfirm and would take com- stables. Many Boca Raton
High game Jerry Miller 216; Marfamilies a r r i v e early to tertainment is sponsored by Marv Young had 221, Bob The 1959 United States
plete
charge
of
an
aggres209 and Chuck
ion Sager 177. High series Jerry
sive promotional campaign have lunch on the grounds the Recreation D i v i s i o n Holden
Miller 556; Lou Smith 484.
canned-coffee pack is estiMoorefield
195.
and
there
will
be
no
admisbefore
the
game.
designed to stimulate bowlmated
at 44, 000, 000 cases.
A
men's
single
"
0
"
clasTHURSDAY NOONERS ing as the favorite indoor
sion charged.
Won Lost
Team
sport.
TV Finds Torpedoes
60
24
Robins
57
27
Parry-Sites
Pinchuk
said
a
complete
A mobile television system
43
41
Mar Sues
redecorating project has is being devised to help re36
48
Channel Kats
been completed.
30
52
cover spent torpedoes at the
Muskateera
56
28
Poinsettas
Pinchuk lives at 299 N. Naval Torpedo Station, KeyHigh game; Drysdale 162; RobE. F i f t h Street with his port, Wash.
inson 161, High series Harriet
wife, Martha, an/Itwo childJacobs 425; Robinson 423; Colren. He was until recently
fax 213/525; Moorefield 170/458.
If favorable weather preDEERFIELD JUNIORS service manager of Univer- vails, the sugarcane harvest
sal Appliance Sales Inc.
Team
Won Lost
in Boca Raton and an of- of the U. S. Sugar CorporaSpilters
4
0
ficer in the firm with his tion in Clewiston will conPin Busters
3
1
Spares
1
3
tinue until late in April.
father, Sam Pinchuk.

Dog n*Suds
Retains Lead

Polo Game
Sunday Will
Aid Hospital

Two Unusual
Games Friday

Bob Pinchuk
Joins Lanes

WE DEAL IN
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Bowl Kings
0
4
High series Robert Schachtel 544;
- Mike Lenart 439. High g a m e s
Robert Schachtel 199; Mike Lenart 195.

DEERFIELD MAJOR
Team
Won Lost
Kent Nursery
72
24
Deerfield Lanes
61
35
Richards Furniture
53'/i 42'A
Chrlo Llano Plas
51
45
Gulfstream Bar
29'/; 66'/i
Reed's 66 Sta
21
75
High games Larry Seuffert 236,
212, 208;TomSlnk228;JockWebber 213; Lou Hargroves 209-201;
Bob Plnchuk 205; Lee Leach 203;
Don Williams 204; John Rice 202;
Harry Colfax 20 1.

POMPANO L A N i S
BOCA BUSINESSMEN

Golfpro Johnny Spence demonstrates how it's done at the
Hidden Valley course, mid-way between Boca Raton and
Delray Beach. The PGA champion from South Carolina,
who plays with Billy Graham and who has installed the
personal grips on President Eisenhower's clubs for the last
11 years, is staying at the Boca Raton Bible Conference
Grounds for the purpose of teaching friends and visitors there.
--Sand Photo.

Pin Patter
At Deerfield

Team
Won Lost
Chick's Ser. Sta.
73'/, .261/4
Crosby Alley Ins.
62
38
Brown's Bar
40
60
The Little Ruebs
59
41
Buss Pool's Ser Sta 59
41
58
Wentworth Plast.
42
Liberty Glass
5 2'/, 47'/,
McLsughlln & AESOC SO
SO
Boca Tool & Gage
47'ZJ 52'/,
Causeway Lumber
46
54
Patrick Gonst.
44
56
Fish flc Assoc.
59
41
Goldcoast Nursery
39>/j 6O'/j
Reed's Barber Shop 39'/, 6O'/3
35
65
American Legion
Colonial Packing
34
66
High team game, Wentworth Plastering 1054; high t h r ee t earn
games, W e n t w o r t h Plastering2029; high individual game Tom
Mullen 262; high individual three
games Tom Mullln 644.

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

TROPICAL
Golf Center

BOCARATON
AREA
RESTAURANT
An excellent operation in
a walk-in location. Doing
good business. Records
to prove income and profit. Good lease.

1 Mile South of Delray Beach

BEER BAR
Ralph Stewart, Pro.

CR 6-7888

OPEN BOWLING

— FREE
INSTRUCTIONS!
—DAILYDEERFIELD
BOWLING LANES
534ON.FED.HWY.
FOR Reservations Ph. Boca 4633

One of the nicest, cleanest beer bars that we know
of. Has good lease in top
location. Sells draft and
bottled beer. Terms arranged.

Yes, Tunison Properties
handles all kinds o£
Business Opportunities.
In order to meet the
many requests we have
for different businesses of
all types we will certainly
appreciate a call from
you if you care to
sell your business.
Our well-qualified, competent
sales people will inspect
each business carefull and
make every effort to dispose
of it for you.
Call us today . . . for, We
Deal In Business Opportunities.

TUNISON PROPERTIES
of Florida Inc.
165 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Phone 5408
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SITUATIONS WANTED

INSTRUCTIONS

BOCA

CARPENTER
work, additions and repairs.
Call
Boca 9188. (359-13&14B)

WILL you pass the real
estate license exam? New
classes now forming. 6week course. $30. Study
R E F I N E D
y o u n g w o m a n outlineprovided, taught by
will sit with children. Have professionals. So. Florida
o w n c a r . C a l l B o c a . 3 2 6 2 . C o l l e g e o fB u s i n e s s , 8 2 5
(369-14-15-16B) S. Fed. Hwy. Deerfield.
Phone Boca 4484.(391-14B)
LADY seeks office work,
no shorthand.
Write 290 PREPARE
yourself for a
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Apt. 11-F better paying job. Register
Boca Raton.
(365-14P) now for March classes i n
Typing, Shorthand,Busi"""TERVICES""'- • n e s s E n g l i s h , A c c o u n t i n g ,
Real Estate, Floral Arts.
AVAILABLE
Free placement service. So.
CARPENTER: Paint work, Florida College of Busis c r e e n p o r c h e s , F l o r i d a n e s s , 8 2 5 S .F e d . H w y . ,
rooms. No job too small. Deerfield,Phone Boca4484.
(3 91-14B)
P h o n e J .C . H a n e y , B o c a
567S.
(285-10BTF)
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Qrgan-piano-Accordion
MATURE reliable woman
Sound
Musical education
will baby sit.Own transport a t i o n . C a l l 3 5 2 1 . ( 3 9 0 - 1 4 B ) for children & adults by
an experienced teacher
RUSSELL HINDS
WOULDN'T IT BE NICE
to have your Home Mortgage
phone Boca 3874
paid up instantly
if you
die? We can do this. See
HELP WANTED
us now.
W.P.Bebout
WANTED
701 No. Federal Hwy.
A-l new and used car
Boca Raton
salesman.
Experienced
Phone 8621 or 9336
only, Local resident. Sny(.374-14B)
der Pontiac, Inc. Phone
C.E.Snyder, CR 6-6951.
INCOME TAX TIME. Indiv i d u a l s o rb u s i n e s s e s . 1 6
years experience. Call Mr.
First Class
Penwright, Boca 3374..
PAINTING and general rep a i r s .R e l i a b l e .
Reasonable. M.L.Richards, Boca
9788.
(219-8BTF)
BRUSH MOWING
Clearing Lots & Acreage
-Reasonable P r i c e s DON'S Mowing Service
833 NW 3rd Ave. Boca 9167

VACUUM
Cleaner Service
NOW! Direct home service on all makes.
Complete stock parts, hoses,
brushes, etc. No service
charge to check your
machine.

~ _ Phone BOCA 3103

LETURMY
Lawn Service
Our New Location..
303 N.W. 1st. Ave.
* Chinch Bug Control
* A l l Type Spraying
* Work Guaranteed

WASHER
DRYER
Repairs
Conventional
Automatics

anu

UNIVERSAL
APPLIANCE SALES
260 N. Federal Hwy.
Phones: 8613 - 9030
Pumps-Wells
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
INSTALLED
all metal fittings
Alterations-Repairs

I

NATIONAL
SPRINKLER
SERVICE
148 N.W. 13th
Street
CalJ 9946
If No Answer 3453

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED
35 Years

Experience

Harry T. PATRICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.
Pompano Beach
Highlands

mOUE BOCA 5163
Call Day or Evening

TYPIST
Four days a week.
Permanent situation.
See Mr. Houser at
BOCA RATON NEWS

We Need 2
Experienced
Real Estate Salesmen
Plenty of prospects, plenty of listings, and ample
floor time. Excellent location with established
concern.
For appointment phone
Mr. Butler at Boca 5408.
TUNISON PROPERTIES
of Florida, Inc.
165 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SERVICES
AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
ROOM for rent. Private ent r a n c e a n d b a t h i na n e w
home. $12. aweek,
434
Manchester St., North-Boca
Village.
(329-13BTF)
OFFICE for rent opposite
First Bank of Boca Raton.
Suitable for professional
,man. Phone Boca 9118.
R E N T A L S
RIVIERA, home, centrally
heated, enclosed
patio, 3
bedroom,
2bath, nicely
furnished. For month o f
March. See it!
2 bedroom,
1bath,
BOCA
RATON home,unfurnished.
Yearly.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
REALTORS
•400 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca 8708
3 BEDROOM,
2 bath,
unfurnished. 474 N. E .3rd
Street. Call Boca 3485.
TWO bedrooms, furnished,
(twin beds), private entrance on each. Day, week, or
monthly. 200 N.W. 10th St.
Phone Boca 9897.
400 Sq. feet warehouse or
office space with private
washroom. Located on 13th
St. Phone
Boca 4526 or
5673.
LOVELY
room apt;
furnished.
tion. Call

spacious one bedfurnished or unBeautiful locaBoca 5777.
(389-14B)

2-BEDROOM partlyfurnished house, clean, Boca Raton. Also trailer with large
CBS porch, between Boca
&Delray. Reasonable. Call
CR 6-5978 evenings.
(379-14B)

FLORIDA ROOMS
Carports, patios, baths,
kitchens, awnings, steel
and wood fencing, aluminum siding, painting and
decorating.
Remodeling
a n d r e p a i r s .N o
money
down. Boca 3722.

OFFICE AVAILABLE

SERVICE CALLS
$2.95
ALL REPAIRS REASONABLE

in the
NEERING BUILDING
Phone Boca 9402

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
furnished. A v a i l a b l e
now thru April or May.

Phone Boca 3104

NEWS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
B u i l d i n g l o t s f o r s a l e i n 1301 N.W. 4th. 2 bedroom,
1 2 3 2 N . W . 7 t h S t . 2 - b e d - b e a u t i f u l C o u n t r y C l u b V i l - 2-bath, patio, corner lot.
r o o m , 2 - b a t h , s c r e e n p o r c h l a g e . P h o n e B o c a 5 3 1 2 o r Located in beautiful Counc o r n e r l o t , c i t y s e w e r . L o - s t o p a t o f f i c e a t e n t r a n c e . try Club Village. $15,300.
APARTMENTS
MORE
c a t e d i n b e a u t i f u l C o u n t r y NEWhome-3860NW4thAve. Call 5312. (252-50BTF)
FOR RENT
CLASSIFIED ADS
Club Village.
$ 1 4 , 9 0 0 . Boca Raton. A spacious
FURNISHED apts;bed- C a l l 3 3 2 2 .
( 2 5 3 - 5 0 B T F ) new home including a full
ON PAGE 18
LOOK-LOOK
rooms and e f f i c i e n c i e s
BEST
buy in F l o r e s t a .
basement, 2 bedroom, 2A
reasonable. Season or yearLOT
E
x
t
r
a
lge. lot, 150 fron.
baths,
oak
f
l
o
o
r
s
,
2
car
APARTMENTS
ly. A c r o s s highway from EXCEPTIONALLY n i c e
165*6 deep. 3-2 h o u s e ,
garage.
Reasonable.
Phone
FOR RENT
public beach, call mornings with planted coconut and Boca 3455 or Miami, PL. fully i n s u l a t e d , central
Boca 9451.(966-40 & 41B> citrus trees in Country 7-1918.
(176-6BTF) heat, a w n i n g s , screened
DUPLEX one or two bedpool 15-30, Lanai with barClub
Village.
Custom
house
rooms, beautifully furnish- ONE bedroom apt. week,
ed 255 E. Royal Palm Road, season or yearly. Close in. plans included. BARGAIN! CHATHAM Hills, 467 N.E., beque, G.E. appliances,
31st. Best location in re- drapes. Call owner, 3546.
opposite Golf Course.
160 N.W. 3rd St. Call Boca Call Boca 8641. (267-9B) fined neighborhood. 2 bed(360-13BTP) 6142.
(348-13B) BOCA RATON-480 N.E. rooms, 1 bath, 18 ft. living
FURNISHED 1-bedroomapt. ONE and Two bedroom apts 34th Street. Delightful new room, d i n i n g area, Fla.
4 LOTS, NEAR OCEAN
Very q u i e t and cool. c l o s e to town, swimming home 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, room, vtility room, patio,
$4350 Each
Y e a r l y or monthly rates pool, $45-55. a week. 290 Florida room, Garage. 1p\- carport, 75 x 101 fully sodZoned
duplexes, 85' by
reasonable. Ih. Boca 8529. W. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca mediate possession, good ded, landscaped lot, circu100',
between
AlA and
(333-13BTP) 9435.
(384-14B) neighborhood. $15,000. Hi. lar drive, trees. Less than the ocean, r e d u c e d for
74-WK 1-1399. (347-13P) year old. Excellent condi- quick sale.
2 BEDROOM, CBS duplex,
tion, $14,600. Any or all
REAL ESTATE
less than four years old,
furniture
optional. Owner.
BUY
FROM
OWNER
2
bedHarold E. Constant,
FOR SALE
just redecorated, range &
room, 2 bath, wall to wall Fh. Boca .3949.
Realtor, Delray
refrigerator furnished. Very
carpeting, drapes throughS
A
C
R
I
F
I
C
E
.
L
e
a
v
i
n
g
a
r
e
a
.
low rent to responsible tenout, furn. orunfurn. 1285 N.
2 Bedroom
ant. Additional reduction N e w c u s t o m 3 - 2 . $ 1 8 , 5 0 0 . W. 4th St. Country Club Vili.
CBS OCEANFRONT
for qualified lawn care. 245- R e c e n t a p p r a i s a l $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . Ph. Boca 5277 for app't.
LOTS FOR SALE
Home
(368-14P)
7 NE 12th St. Delray Beach. T e r m s . O p e n - 4 1 8 N . W .
N.W. 9th & Hibiscus
CR 8-1876.
(381-14B) 1 3 t h D r . , B o c a . P h o n e 4 1 7 2 .
Furnished, just $27,500!!
MUST SELL
(387-14B)
FLORESTA
H
u
r
r
y
!
!
T
e
r
m
s
.
C
o
n
s
t
a
n
t
3 bedroom, 2 bath hom.e in
FURNISHED 3 room apt.
2 Corner
Iots-120xl21
R
e
a
l
t
y
,
D
e
l
r
a
y
C
R
8
1
9
3
3
development
recently
purfor elderly or middle-age 2 B E D R O O M ,
2bath,
Fla.
3 Inside lots
-100x121
couple. Convenient to shop- r o o m , l g e . s c r e e n e d p a t i o , chased by Arvida Corp.
Will sell all or individual.
ping center. No children. a l u m i n u m a w n i n g s , h u r r i - Awning windows, central
By Owner.
401 N.W. 2nd Ave. Phone c a n e p a n e l s , l g e . c l o s e t s . heat, enclosed garage, natHOUSE FOR SALE
Boca 5683. (330-13BTF) F u l l y l a n d s c a p e d ,
f r u i t ural wood cabinets, refrigBY OWNER
WH 1-6558
t r e e s . F u r n i s h e d o r u n f u r - erator included. No closing
1-BEDROOM furnished n i s h e d . 2 1 8 0 N . E . 5 t h A v e ; costs. Now $20,900. Phone B E A U T I F U L L Y l a n d s c a ped, 3 bedroom
2 bath,
apt. downtown, $85. per W i n f i e l d F k .
Boca 5673.
split level, near beach,
month or yearly lease for
(370-14P)
golf, waterway, shopping.
BIST
working girl or couple.
D
ouble carporte, sun-deck,
1-bedroom unfurnished apt.
BOCA
terrace, fruit trees, etc.
$75., downtown, yearly
B
A
R
G
A
I
N
.
LOOK!
BUY
basis for working girl or
H t l t O I S
Call Boca 8641
65' Ocean FRONTAGE
couple.
No pioneering here! AttracJust $10,000. Hurry!
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
tive and well-cared
for
C
o
n
s
t
a
n
t
R
e
a
l
t
y
New l u x u r y home in
REALTORS,
neighborhood.
3 bedrooms,
EXCELLENT
400 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
exclusive Estates SecDelray
2 baths, garage,
Florida
OPPORTUNITY
Boca 8708
tion with many elegant
room and sprinkler system
BERMUDA
SQUARE
•
(362-13B)
with well and pump. Realis-j
features. Let us show
*****
tically priced a t $16,960.
you this desirable home.
REAL ESTATE
T W O B O C A R A T O N
O F 2 Lots Available
75'xl2O'LOT
TRADE OR SALE
F I C E S T O S E R V E Y O U .
For Quick Sale
T R A D E
322 N.W. 22nd Street
Corner lot: 150 frontage,
2 bedroom,
1bath home S.
M.N.WEIR&SONSJNC
Cal dwell Heights
108' deep. Inside lot:
W. Ft. Lauderdale $8,000.
Realtors
150 frontage, 108 dee p.
Near Mitchell School
equity forBoca Raton home.
Federal Highway at
For information call:
T o t a l p r i c e $ 1 2 , 5 0 0 , <&2%
S, E. 5th St.
Stephen J . Bodzo
206 S. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 8567
m t g . o n b a l a n c e .
W H A T
AlA
& Via Cabana
B
o
c
a
R
a
t
o
n
5
5
0
4
,
a
f
t
e
r
Boca Raton
DUPLEX
H A V E Y O U ?
Ph:
Boca 3717
5 p.m.
5617
820 N. Fed. Hwy CR 6-9221
Deluxe owners apartment.
C U S T O M B U I L T
D
e
l
r
a
y
B
e
a
c
h
3 bedroom,
2b a t h
home, R e n t a l s c a r r y a f t e r d o w n
G O L D
payment. Close in.
C O A S T
hardwood floors, termite
?20,000.^
Make
Me
An
Offer
proof, Fla. room, natural
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
kitchen cabinets, vinyl tile, Best location i n Boca.
F.H.A.
Appraisal
I
N
C
P h o n e s8 8 6 6-6 2 2 8
large utilities,quiet neigh$15,000.
$17,800
borhood.
Phone Boca 3198
Homes From $13,000 to $89,000
Owner willsacrifice beauSEE THIS ONE!
tiful 3 bedroom
home,
CRYAL E. HADLEY
HOUSE FOR SALE
quiet well kept neighborR E A L T O R S
BRAND NEW
hood in Boca Villa. Sprin400 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
O-P-E-N
kler system,
awnings,
Boca 8708
3 BEDROOM,
3 BATH
hurricane shutters, front
Home with servants room
and rear patios, wall t o
REAL ESTATE
and bath (can be used as
FOR TRADE
wall carpeting, carport,
all purpose room). Beauseparate utilityroom, 9x
NEXT TO BIBLE CONFERENCE
tifully
1 a n d s c a p e d. Be
25, newly decorated. Will
TRADE
tween Intracoastal and
GROUNDS ON N.W. 3rd AVE.
finance. Low down payBoca Raton Beach Cabana
OCEAN FRONTAGE
ment. Open daily 1t o 4
2 0 0F e e t.. . $ 3 2 5 F o o t Club Location is unexcelP.M. or phone Boca 5214
led. Open daily t oprosZoned motels, apts, North
for appointment.
of Delray. Al investment.
pective buyers 2P.M. to
1000 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Will take home, lots o r
5:30 P.M.
IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON
business property in trade.
Paula Wilhite, Owrier
Call Delray, CR 8-1933,
owner.
1290 Spanish River Rd.
ESTATES. Custom built residence, between
Boca Raton, Fla.
Ocean
and Waterway. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths;
Phone: Boca 4784
Enclosed
patio. Highly recommended.
REAL ESTATE
or See your Broker
REALTORS

VARSITY HOMES
NEW I960 MODELS

FOR SALE

*
*

B O C A ' S O L D E S T 'LES'
SERVICE DEPT.
Sun Haven
CR8-1522

QUALITY
Hearing Glasses
E n a b l e y o u to h e a r w i t h
BOTH EARS. No button in
e a r . N o c o r d . N o t h i n g to h i d e
in hair or clothes.
Tiny
colorless tube carries sound
to e a r . W e a l s o c a r r y c o n v e n tional Beltone Hearing Aids.
Free hearing analysis and
demonstration. No .obligation.
FLORIDA INSTITUTE
F O H B E T T E R H K A R I N G
709 HARVEY BUILDINO

FOR RENT
200 Kingsbridge, Boca
Raton. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurnished, $85.00 per
mo. yearly lease, children
a c c e p t a b l e . Call J.A.
Craig, Boca 4543 before
6:00.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

STORE FOR RENT
IN
ORCHID SQUARE

3 b e d r o o m s , 2b a t h s , f u l l y i n s u l a t e d , G E b u i l t in range and oven, beautiful high location, city
sewers, $14,990 'and up.

Key available at
Plastridge Agency
For Information Phone

LOaan 4-0156
Ft. Lauderdale

FOR RENT

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Call Local Representative
Boca Raton 8412

Specializing in Latest Method On-Locafion
Cleaning, A l l Work Guaranteed.
COMMERCIAL
MOTEL
Phone Boca 3374

Slutxofwc
SALESand SERVICE

GLENN

AVAILABLE April 1st,
completely furnished two
bedroom, CBS duplex, less
than four years old. Very
low rent to responsible tenant. 245-7 NE 12th St. Delray Beach. CR 8-1876.
(380-14B)

WHEEL CHAIR
RENTALS
Canes-Crutches-Braces
Sick Room Supplies
BOCA RATON PHARMACY
"for prescriptions"
F r e e D e l i v e r y- P h .9 4 9 1

Licensed PENWRIGHTS
Insured
CUSTOM
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
HOTEL
Free Estimates

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
LARGE room, twin beds,
private bath, private entrance, pool, near beach, reasonable. 951 NE 2nd Terrace. Cal] Boca 5605 after
6 p.m.
(375-14B)

RATON

WYGAL

Bonded Factory Representative

PhoneSOCA31O3

DESK * SHOP * OFFICE
Space Now Available
in
Boca's Newest
Best Located
Building at
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Call BOCA 8641
for complete information

RENTALS
We have several nice
rentals available for
both short and long
terms.
TUNISON
PROPERTIES
165 E. Palmetto
Park Road
Phone Boca 5408

from $650 DOWN $90 MONTH
Plux taxes and insurance.FHA approved.
Directions: See furnished mode] at 4700 N.W.
5 t h A v e . T a k e U . S . 1t o N . E . 4 0 t h S t . t o N . W . 3 r d
Ave. Turn right to intersection of N.W. 5th
Ave.

ANDREW F. KAY

Boca 3930

BLUE OCEAN CO-OP APTS
ONE BEDROOM . . . $9250
Delightful vacation apts; ocean view; swimming
pool; ocean beach;
land is owned; air cond. &
heat; all apts completely furnished; only $20.00
monthly maintenance, includes taxes, insurance,
w a t e r , c a r e o f p o o l , l a w n &b l d g . e x t e r i o r . S t u d i o
a p t s. , . $ 7 5 7 0 . A l m o s t 5 0 %s o l d . . . t a l k t oo u r
happy owners! Adults only. On AlA, 3& Miles
North of Delray.
also
T h e D i s t i n c t i v eF I F T H A V E . C O - O P A P T S , 1 4 5
S.E. 5th Ave, Delray; spacious one bedroom apt;
a i r c o n d . &h e a t , $ 7 9 7 5 ; t w o b e d r o o m , 2 b a t h , a i r
cond, &heat, $11,475; $25.00 monthly maintenance,
includes taxes, insurance, water, care of lawn &
bldg.. exterior.

Consult
HAROLD E. CONSTANT, Realtor
Call CRestwood 8-1933 (Delray)

SOMETHING TO F A L L
IN LOVE WITH!
A gracious home in Delray
Beach between the ocean
and the Intracoastal Waterway on a beautiful
waterfront Jot with alarge
dock.
I t h a s 3w e l l a r r a n g e d
bedrooms and 2tiled
baths.
The large living room with
ove ceiling opens onto a
breeze-swept screened
patio overlooking the water.
T h e k i t c h e n i s ad r e a m a n d
includes an over-size GE
refrigerator-freezer, combination clothes
washeriryer, dishwasher, etc. Of
course, storm shutters, ven;tian blinds and expensive
andscaping are included.
L e t u sm a k e a n a p p o i n t m e n t for y o u to s e e it.
P r i c e $ 3 7 , 0 0 0 .T W O B O C A
R A T O N O F F I C E S
T O
SERVE YOU.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

RIVIERA. Nearly new home. In addition to
the u s u a l floor plan there is a delightful
Florida room with terrace overlooking garden. Playroom or Studio. Exceptionally fine
and beautifully planted plot (150 feet frontage) also MAGNIFICENT SWIMMING POOL.
We recommend this as a BARGAIN of the
season.
* * * * * * * * * * *
WATERFRCNT. 160' on Inland Waterway.
Two-story home. Two second story suites,
each consisting of bedroom, sitting room,
bath and open sundeck. New elevator. Maid's
quarters. Finely constructed - excellent
condition.
A bargain in the low 50's.

M.N.WEIR& SONS, INC
Realtors
Federal Highway at
S. E. 5th St.
AlA & Via Cabana

F. BYRON PARKS f
499 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 5151

Ph: Boca 3717

For SALE.. 2 BEDROOMS, 2V2 BATHS

Large Florida room, centrally heated, carport,
well landscaped with sprinklersystem. Large
c o r n e r l o t . O w n e r i s b u i l d i n g an e w h o m e a n d
must sell.

For Appointment
Phone Boca 9521
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Cars Collide,

Rain fsjfe Eiflht

Baby Injured

Out of 29 Days

A fiye-month-old infant
was injured in a two-car
accident last Wednesday at
North Federal Highway and
N.E 10th Street.
Marsha Godard, daughter
of {Catherine Godard, Negro,
of N.E. 11th Street, fell
from the back seat to the
floorofa cardrivenby Henry
James Clark, Negro, 70, of
190 N. E. 12th Street when
theaccidenthappened. Kath»
erine Godard, also in the
back seat, was not injured.
Clark, traveling south on
the highway, attempted to
make a right turn into N. E,
10th Stieet and moved left
before he turned right, thus
confusing the driver behind
him, police said.
Ernest Baker, 51, of 2030
N. W. Third Terrace, Boca
Raton, attempted to pass
Clark and the two cars collided. Damages to Clark's
car weie estimated at $300
by investigating officer Patrolman Thomas West.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
Rainfall was very light in SALESMEN for young proFebruary, according to Gus gressive office. Inquire 93
Hager of the Water Plant. E. Palmetto Park Rd, Boca
Total rainfall was only 1.56 Raton. Ph. Boca 8834.
(335-13-14B)
inches.
It rained on only eight
FEMALE
EXPERIENCED I n t e r i o r
days out of 29 in February,
Decorator wanted in a new
Hager said.
business in an active area:
Rainfall for February of
Wonderful opportunity for
last year was even less-- 1 . the r i g h t party. Not over
01 inches.
35. Phone Boca Raton 3075
for appointment. (352-13B)

Rally S$
For McCarty

CLASSIFIED ADS
APPLICATIONS for Civil
Service positions in City
of Boca Raton now being
accepted. See display ad
on page 11 or Civil Service
bulletin board in lobby of
City Hall Bldg. (388-14B)
HAIR Stylist, male or female. Neering Beauty Salon,
48 NE 1st Ave. Apply in
person.
(386-14B)

„•**

tX:

TRANSOCEANIC Z e n i t h
radio, low price, excellent
condition. Call 9387 mornings for appointment.
MISCELLANEOUS
(372-14B)
FOR SALE
BROWN studio couch si eeps
NEW colored TV. P h o n e two. Good condition, $30.
Boca 9171.
(385-14B) Phone Boca 4134 after 5
p.m.
(366-14B)
H O T P O I N T refrigerator,
lW2 cubic ft, full top freezAUTOS FOR SALE
er, condition like new, $95.
TWO
1956 Cadillac coupes.
334 N.E. 6th St. Call Boca
8227.
(371-14B) Private owner. Your choice.
$1500 Boca 6286.
G E N T S 14K White Gold
cluster diamond ring with 1956 PLYMOUTH Station
eight (8) round diamonds. Wagon, automatic trans,
Insurance appraisal. Valu- radio-heater. Excellent coned at $350. Take $200. cash. dition, $795. C a l l B o c a
Call Boca 8988. (382-14P) 3890.
(378-14P)

MORE CLASSIFIED
ADS ON PAGE 17

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY, general office work, experienced with ' LOST AND FOUND
Construction Co. preferred.
Call 9803, Boca Raton, Hen- POUND: Eyeglasses with
drix Construction Co. for tortoise shell rim in public
beach parking area. Fhone
interview.
(383-14B)
4569.
REAL Estate S a l e s m a n
wanted, experienced, aggressive, with active growing firm in Boca R a t o n .
Opening in a c r e a g e and
business l i s t i n g s , also
homes and lots in exclusive subdivision. Apply in
writing stating age and experience. Box " X " c/o
Boca News. (338-13-14B)

Friends and supporters of
John McCarty for Governor
attended a kick-off rally for
his candidacy in Fort Pierce
Tuesday night.
Among those from here
were Mayor Courtney C.
"Dan" Boone, Commissioner
William O. Herbold. Harold
Anderson, Dr. Harry Sorenson, Thomas F. Fleming Jr.
and
William
Mitchell.
Mitchell is the Boca Raton
manager for McCarty.
The rally was attended by NEWSPAPER carrier boys
2, 500- friends and supporters wanted to develop routes
The infant was taken to a of McCarty from all over in Deerfield Beach. Prefer
those over 11 y e a r s old
local medical clinic and Florida.
with initiative and willingtreated for a bump on the
ness to work. Contact Mr.
head and released.
PLAYFUL OCELOT Brower
at Boca Raton News,
phone
Boca
3767.
(Continued
Prom
Page
I
)
LIST OF OFFICES
and, although he will still
(Continued Prom Page 1)
LAUNDRESS and h e a v y
remain slightly a roughneck,
Representative in Congress lightning fast and incredibly cleaning woman. Only experienced need apply. Con(6th District).
strong, he will stay very af- scientious, fast, good refState Senator (35th Disfectionate, continue to love erences of honesty and retrict).
human company and remain liability. Apply in person,
Representative to State
ready to play during most of 1281 SE Spanish River Rd.
Legislature — Group 1.
(376-14B)
his waking hours.
Representative to State
The ocelot's intelligence
Diane Hunt Honored
Legislature - - Group 2.
is tremendous. He is capCircuit Court Judges — able of extensive training and With Birthday Party
15th District.
Diane Hunt was honored
it is virtually impossible to
State Attorney - - 15th
with a surprise birthday party
out-smart him. He can be
District.
fooled once but never twice Tuesday given by Mrs. Emma
Criminal Court Judges.
the same way and is easily Johnsonof Winfield Park.
Clerk Circuit Court.
Guests attending were Mr.
trained.
Tax Collector.
Baby has learned many and Mrs.,Abner Chamnin,
Tax Assessor.
things on his own. He climbs Mrs. Agnes Betro and her
Sheriff.
upon the end tables and pulls daughter, Jean, of Pompano
Courny Judge.
die lights on and is experi- Beach;Mrs. Janet McDonald,
Judge, Small Claims Court.
menting with opening doors Mrs. Ann Amer, Dr. and
Superintendent of Public
Mrs. William Merchant of
by turning the knobs.
Instruction.
Little
ton, Mass.; Mrs. Ann
The ocelot is a beautiful
Supervisor of Registration.
animal. Its coat is short and Boudreau of Boston, Mass.;
Counly Commissioners - smooth and the haphazard Mr. and Mrs. Philip Valenti
Districts 1, 3, 5.
colors range from white, of New York; Mt and Mrs.
Members, Board of Public
beige and gray, down through PaulBrunelle, Lowell, Mass.;
Instruction — Districts 2, 4.
russet, gold and the tans to Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Peters,
Campaigning for the senate
dark brown and black in Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Helen
from the 35th District are
patterns of spots, outlined Tisctiart and her son, Alex,
Ralph J. Blank Jr., Frederick
spots- and stripes. The tail of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pope, DeWittUpthegrove,
Arnold Philbrick, Lowell,
is ringed with black.
and Robert Johnson (RepubliBaby came from South Mass., Robert Peters, and
can).
America
when he was a small son and daughter, David and
In Palm Beach County,
Cynthia.
campaigning for State Rep- kitten and was purchased by
resentative in Group One are Stamden when he was a few
Auto Hits Pole. Then
Zell H. Altman, Harvey E. months old.
Backs Info Parked Car
The
name
"ocelot"
derives
Oyer Jr., Robert F. Day of
An accident involving two
Boca Raton, George L. Pink from the white spots on the
back of the ears. These spots parked cars resulted in apand Jerry Thomas; in Group
Two, Rep. Emmett S. Ro- resemble the "ocelli", eye- proximately $650 damages
berts and W, Paul Bebout Jr. shaped patterns found on the at 2 p. m. Monday.
William T. Birney, 81,
of Boca Raton (Republican). wings of some butterflies.
The spots may well be of Ft. Lauderdale, whose
Others filing were:
nature's protective precau- carwasparkedin front of the
County judge: Paul T.
Douglas and Grover Cleve- tion. In his jungle home, Boca Raton Medical Clinic
the nocturnal ocelot expects on Souih Federal Highway,
land, Democrats; Charles B.
his
enemy to attack from the in attempting topulloutof
Guthridge, Republican.
the parking space, pulled his
Tax assessor: David Ste- rear. He attacks his prey
from the same direction. The car ahead and hit a light
wart, incumbent; County
Commissioner Lake Lytal white spots on the back of pole. Then backing up, he
his ears represent "eyes" to crashed into the parked autoand Edgar W. Maxwell,
confuse an enemy stalking mobile of Leo J. Carr of
Democrats.
Supervisor of registration: him in the semi-darkness Deerfield Beach, inflicting
$500 damages.
J. E. Hardwick and Ronald E. from behind.
Damage to Birney's car
Baby prefers his food raw
Tupper, Democrats; Daniel
and mainly favors horsemea t. was placed at $150.
Forham, Republican.
Investigating officer PaClerk of Circuit Court: J. He is a healthy eater. BeAlex Arnette, incumbent; cause he is still compara- trolman Norman Ellingsworth
tively young he has to take recommended in his report
Horace S. Miller.
County
Commissioner: cod liver oil, which he dis- thatBimeybe given a driver's
Kenneth P. Foster, incum- likes. He also eats grass license test because of his
bent in District One; Roy E. once a week for its medi- age.
cinal effect.
Michael Jr., incumbent,
The ocelot is essentially Mrs .West Honored
District Three.
fastidious and easily house- At Surprise Shower
County Superintendent of
Public Instruction: HowellL. broken, even as a young
Mrs. Thomas West was
kitten.
Watkins, incumbent.
honored at a surprise shower
Baby lores to ride in a recently at the home of Mrs.
Sheriff: John F. Kirk,
car and is the constant af- Bernard Turner in Winfield
incumbent
fectionate companion of his Park.
County tax collector-.Stetowner. He is being trainson O. Sproul.
Mrs.
William Hallman,
ed. His steadiness in the purMrs. Turner, Mrs. Norman
County Solicitor: Joel T.
suit of his routines contrasts
Ellingsworth and Mrs. Paul
Daves, incumbent.
markedly with his exuberance
Port of Palm Beach Board: as a kitten. His benign ap- Capp, hostesses, presented
Mrs. West with a bathinet.
Billy B. Burns, C Markham
pearance and his composure
^--Eangham and GJeason M. in the face of unusual cirGuests included'Mrs. WilStambaugh, incumbents.
liam
Mitchell, Mrs. Earle
cumstances is a matter of
The official qualifying training and reflects the tho- Mays, Mrs. Nick Lunger,
period will end at noon roughness of understanding Mrs. Harry Sorenson, Mrs.
March 15.
which has come about be- John Feldmann, Mrs. Charles
McCutcheon, Mrs. Robert
tween him and his master.
Good, Mrs. Jean Liberty,
Civiran Club Hears
Mrs. Jack Benham, Mrs.
Talk on Polo Business
John Dunster, Mrs. Bill James
Jack Cartusciello of Polo
and Mrs. William PrenderUnlimited was guest speaker Rotary Hears Talk
gast.
before the Civitan Club Tues- On Fingerprinting
day night in Louie's RestauMrs. Vina Gould, specialAlso Mrs. David Ashe,
rant.
ist in fingerpainting, gave a Mrs. Bob Bagley, Mrs. Robert
He spoke on "How Polo talk and demonstration fot Pinchuk, Mrs. Richard CleAffects the Economics of membets and guests of the ment, Mrs. Haven SchrenBoca Raton." He said polo Boca Raon Rotary Club in the gost, Mrs. Carl Rhine, Mrs.
in a community is "big busi- Sun Cove Restaurant yester- Clarence Beery, Mrs. Robert
ness. "
day noon.
Day, Mrs. Burt Rogers, Mrs.
Members of the Civitan
"Everybody can do it,"
Val Brennan, Mrs. John
Club are planning a St. Pat- Mrs. Gould said as she showed Hager, ME. Peter DeCicio
rick's Day party to be held how figures could be created Mrs. Sarah Anderson.
at Louie's Restaurant. Wives on coated paper with paint
will be honored guesu.
For news, read the News.
but without using a brush.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE
C O R V A I R 1960 Deluxe
model, pjatnium grey, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, etc. 4,000 m i l e s
showroom condition, $2,050.
No trade, no dealers. Call
5100.
(377-14P)

BOATS FOR SALE
14 ft. 1959 Fleetform fiberglas boat, with all accessories included. 1957-35
hp. Johnson motor. Valued
at over $750. $ 100 and assume 16 payments of $26.19
mo. i n s u r a n c e included.
Owner will bargain. Inquire
at 4801 N.W. 2nd Ct. Univ.
Gardens or message phone
3316.
(364-13B)

COMPETENT driver will
drive car to Detroit at your
convenience. References.
Call Boca 3624. (373-14F)
WIDE awake salesmen or
senior citizens, full time or
part time for Boca Raton,
to sell world famous Elenite Ultra Violet unit which
kills all germs in swimming
pools, wells, farms, etc
Good commissions, leads
and literature furnished.
Will t r a i n . Palm B e a c h
County Headquarters, The
Gables, Ocean Ave., Boyriton. Phone Boynton 3513.
(367-14P)
For the news,
read the News

\\i

Did you read
about Mary Brown
getting married ?

Yes, and I
also found a
fine value in
real estate
advertised in
the Classified
section.

/ •

EVERY WEEK
MORE and MORE
PEOPLE ARE READING THE

BOCA RATON NEWS
;oll«.

1SW<J>

We are sorry if any of our regular readers have
failed to o b t a i n a copy of'the.NEWS in re c e n t *
weeks from either a newstand or home d e l i v e r y
carrier boy.

S

DcmH
ilJV "••

In the future we shall endeavor to fulfilLihe demand
for this fast-growing publication as well as continually strive to bring to our readers the best in
news and advertising coverage.

rcfvs

awl

in this newspaper
WhenyO

.

tQ

sell something,

;:Wan°rd,Whenyou

te «

loTJiSo"

Yes, i t ' s true more and mote people are r e a d i n g
THE BOCA RATON NEWS, expecially since it
has become a FULL 8 COLUMN SIZE newspaper,
printed in our own-plant here in Boca Raton. The
demand for the NEWS i s so great, from week to
week, that we find it hard to determine just how
many papers to print.

abort* .n II-VWI
. ^ ^
w a nr to buy someth , n * »
Want
Wont Ads. See for yourself .
A d s talk big at "Hie cost.

Call Boca 3767

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO READ and SHOP
YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER

BOCA RATON
1S1 E. Hayai P a I m Rd.
Serving
Bo«a Raton and DeerfieM Beach

